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T O T H E

READER.

, • Reader,

I Have endeavoured in this

following Discourse, to en

dear Holiness to the Love

andPractice ofMankinds which

is a Design neither so trifling

nor criminal as to stand in

need of an Excuse.

But because a very worthy

Design may miscarry in the

Contrivance and Method of its

Prosecutionj therefore I think

my self oblig d to give you some

Account of that which is thus:

\ I have endeavoured to repre-
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To the Reader.

sent Religion in its true and na

tural Charatler, purified from

the sensual Freedoms which

some, and the frantick and con

ceited Whimsies 'which others

deform it by : I have propos'd

the glorious Motives to Holi

ness, and the powerful Reme

dies against Temptation which

it contains. I have performed

this as near as I could, in an

ease Methodandfamiliar Style:

I have not intermixt either Fan

cy ox Paflion., which seems to

me too light and garish a Dress

for Divine Thoughts, hut writ

them in as natural a Plainness

and Majefty as I could give

them, hoping all from the Con

quering Power and Influence of

clear Truth, and therefore it

will be neceflary, to him who

Jhall



To the Reader.

ft)all design any Adoantage to

himselffrom this Treatise, tq

read it deliberately, and allow

each Sentence a proper Conside

ration \ for ^heing forced to

crowd many Truths into a nar

row compass, I have wove the

matter a IMe closeryand chose

a concifer Style, than otherwise

Ishould have done}, and there-'

fore do not expebl to be betray d

by me into a wise Love of Reli

gion at unawares, or to be hear

ted into a Romantick Pastion

for Vertue, the former is im

possible, and the latter of little

use but^fyou bring an honest I

and attentive mind, I hope you \

may findsomething in this Dis

course which may be of very im- I

portant service to your Soul, j

And besides this, I had one fif.

A 3 * duce-



To the Reader*

ducement more to the Publica

tion of this Treatise ; that is, I

am sufficiently assured that no

kind of Discourses contribute

wore to the Peace and Welfare

of Church and State than those

practical ones, which aim at

implanting vealgoodness in the

mtnds of Men ; for the want of

this goodness is it which hath

betrayed us into Erroursso nu

merous ajidfo fatal to the pub-

lick Peace, and Charity, andto

the very vitals of Religion ; for

ifour minds were poffefs'd with

that Charity,andMeekœfe, and

true Zeal for the Divine Glory,

which becomes Christians, we

jhould consider more calmly,

and fee more clearly, and atl

more sincerely ; we (ball dis

cern a more manifest Contra

diction



To the Reader.

ditlion to Religion in those un

natural Feuds, which are car

ried on by so much passion in

such irreligious methods, and

made use of to such unchri

stian Purpose y than in any

thing, which is the fubjetl of

our contests ; and we should

follow after peace by a compli

ance, if not to all, yet to all

we could, and then I am con-

fident weshouldsoon putan end,

if not to our Mistakes, ^ftf to our

Divisions.

If I have contributed my En

deavours to this, in my degree

and capacity ; I hope for Par

don at least here, and am as

sured of a Reward hereafter.

Farewel.

A 4 THE
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PraHical Christianity.

chap. 1

'Shewing the necessity of being Religious,

hecause the Salvation of our Souls de

pends on it. The nature of the Soul,

and the Influence of Sin upon it in this

World considered. The misery of a sin

ful Soul in state os Separation, the con

summation of its misery after the Re*

furrettion.

i, T "JHA Tis a man profited (saith

\/\/ our Blessed Saviour, Matt.

V V 1 6. z6. ) if he shall gain the

whole world and lose his own Soul.

That I have in this state I am now in, we hue soois

a Soul as well as a Body, whole interest J?w"** as Bo'

concerns me, is a truth my own sense

Efficiently discovers; for I seel Joys and

Sorrows, which do not make their a-

bode in the Organs of the Body, bur in

the inmost recelles of the Mind ; pains

B and
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The Necessity of being Religious.

and pleasures w hich Sence is too grois

and heavy to partake of, as the peace or

trouble of Conscience in the reflexion

upon good or evil Actions, the Might

or -vexation of the Mind, in the con

templation of, or a fruitless inquiry after

excellent and important Truths.

The ^leisure of - X) And flnce ] {lave (uch a Soul Ca-

iwpunce fTw pable of Happiness or Misery, it natu-

ut than that of rally" follows, that it were lottish and

the BsJj. unreasonable to lose this Soul for the

gain of the whole World: For my Soul

is / my self, and if that be miserable /

must needs be so; outward circumstan

ces of Fortune may give the World oc

casion to think me happy, but they can

never make me fb. Shall I call my self

happy ; if discontent and sorrow eat

©ut the life and spirit of my Soul ? if lusts

and passions riot and mutiny in my bo

some ? if my sins scatter an uncasie shame

all o'er me, and 'my guilt appales and

frights me? What avails it me, that my

rooms are stately, my tables full, my at- •

f tendants numerous, and my attire gau

dy, if all this while my very Being pines ?

and languishes away ? These indeed are e

rich and pleaiant things, but I never

theless



The Necejjity of being Religious. \

theless am a poor and milerable Man :

Therefore 1 conclude, that whatever

this thing be I call a Soul, though it were

a perishing, dying thing, and would not

out live the Body, yet it were my wis

dom and interest to preser its content

and satisfaction before all the World,

unless I could chuse to be miserable and

delight to be unhappy.

3. This very Consideration, suppo- Although tbm

sing the uncertainty of another World, m 01

would- yet strongly engage me to the

service of Religion, for all it aims at is

to banisli fin out of the Wbrld, which is

the Source and Original of all the trou

bles that disquiet the mind; for, 1. Sin

.in its very Essence is nothing else but

disordered, distempered paslions, affe

ctions foolish and preposterous in their

choice, or wild and extravagant in their

proportion, which our own experience

sufficiently convinces us, to be painful

and uncaiie. 2. It engages us in despe

rate hazards, wearies us with daily toils,

and often buries us in the mines we bring

upon our selves: and lastly , it fills our

hearts with distrust, and tear, andshamej

for we shall never be able to perfwade

B i our



4 The Necessity of being Religious.

. our selves fuffy, that there is no differ

rence between Good and Evil, that

there is no God, or none that concerns

himself at the Actions of this lise ; and

if we cannot, we can never rid ourselves

of the pangs and stings of a troubled

conscience': we shall never be able to

establish a peace and calm in cur bo

soms, and so enjoy our Pleasure with a

clear and Uninterrupted freedom. But

if we could perswade our selves into the

utmost' height of Atheism, yet still we

shall be under these two strange incon

veniences, i.' That a lise os' Sin will be

still irregular and disorderly, and there

fore troublesome. %. That we shall have

dismantled our Souis of their greatest-

strengths, disarm'd them of that Faith,

which only can support them under the

afflictions of this present Lise.

Not to mention that, after all, the sad

stories of another Life will not be strait-

way nonsence, because we think them so,

they will continue at least-wise dispu

table, and who would,' but a desperate

Sot, commit his Sou! to such a venture !

^mibdntm- Se£i'z' 4' Buc when 1 consider, that the

Wm/. immortality of the Soul is a perswasicn,

* » which



which generally obtain'd in the Heathen

World, that the more wise and vertuous

any of them were, the more deeply were

they possels'd by the belief and hopes of

ir, that the reasons Plato, Cicero and

ethers, founded this assertion in, deriv'd

from the nature of the Soul, its ope

rations, its little affinity to any visible

matter, and its resemblance os the Dei

ty, have rendred it so highly probable,

that it hath shed a very powerful influ

ence upon the Lives of many.

5. But especially and above all, when

I- .consider, that the Holy Scripture,

(whole Divine Authority is clear'd by

as strong evidences as any matter of that

nature is capable of ) assures me, that this

Soul ( whether in its own nature immor

tal or no, l'il not now examine ) shall

not perish in the Dissolution of this

Earthly Tabernacle; as Eccles., n. 7.

Then /ha// the elufl return to the Earth

as it was, and the Spirit flwll return to

Godtvho g.ive it : andMatt. 10. 28. Fear

vot them which kill the Body, but are

not able to kill the Soul: The Soul it

seems is not liable to the injuries of a

Disease, or the violence committed on

B 3 the



6 The Necessity of being Religious.

the Body, but doth subsist when the Bo

dy is dissolv'd into its dust : ) When I

' . , consider all this, I can never so far re

nounce my reason, and harden my self

against all the tenderness and passion I

have for my self, as to be content that

this Soul should be lost in that other

state, provided I be fortunate and suc

cessful in this; for what satisfaction can

1 then reap from a patrimony or purchase

wide- as the World it ids, in a state,

wherein 1 shall be depnv'd of all means

and opportunity of enjo}ment ? What

can the Wealth, or Power, or Beauty of

the World fignifie to me, when the Bo

dy, which is the proper instrument of

earthly pleasure, shall lie stark dead and

cold in the Grave, shall have no passi

ons, no appetites, nor can all the Rhe-

torick or wanton charms on Earth, awa

ken in it one languishing desire, or one

impersect act of Lise ; and as to the Soul,

it must dwell in the Mansions ofa new

World, ( far, far remote from this, )

wherein every thing will be strange,

wonderful, unalterable and eternal,

the wretched- But 1 must pursue this thought a Jit-

m south'* tk farther> and not stopping in the

ftfarate state. COntem-



The Necessity of being Religious. 7

contemplation os the ufelessmfs of the

World aster the Soul's departure from

it, go on to consider the Spul in its in-

fermediate state between Death and the

Resurrection, that I may know the ut

most (if I can) that the loss of a Soul

imports ; and here \ would suppose my

self surprized in the midst of gaity and

pleasures, of Love and Honour, by a

violent, inexorable Disease ; I resign up

my dear objects, and my dotage toge

ther ; I am torn from my possessions and

my hopes ; and when the storm hath

burst the Cable, and shatter'd the Hulk

of this frail Bark the Body, it casts my

" Soul, that is all that remains, of me

" upon an unknown strand, naked, and

" poor, and desolate, without interests,

" or friends, or hopes ; it must dwell in

'! the dismal blackness of Eternal night,

" and melancholy, rackt by despair and

" guilt, scourg'd by shame and rage, tor-

" tur'd with envy and vexation, stabb'd

" by regret and repentance, not a calm

arid sort, but a tempestuous and pain-

" ful one ; then like some sick body,which

" rowls and tumbles for an easie posture,

" rather out of an inability to suffer pain,

B 4 £ than



8 The Necessity of being Religions.

" than any hope offinding rest, itsome-

" times languishes and looks back upon

'* the world vanifht like a dream, and

" repeats ineffective wishes for the Bo-

" dy, but it shall return to its dear

J* Wealth and Beauty no more for ever :

" Sometimes like -Dives in the flames,

ft it looks towards that Region, where

" Light'and holy Souls do dwell, but the

" unpallable gulf of the Almighty's De-

" cree cuts off all hopes of that, so tliac

ft that Light only augments its envy and

u despair, and Heaven it self adds

" misery to the wretched Soul's Hell,

This is the natural and unavoidable

state of a wretched Soul, diflodgM from

the Body ; despair, and rage, and shames

and guilt, and sear, and grief; and an

guish, gnaw and devour the miserable

Creature, and for ever must encrease.

Blesied God ! need there any chains to

fink it lower than its own weight hath

done ? Needs there any other darkness

cover that Soul, which such a cloud of

sorrows hath, benighted? Tell me rio

more of pleasures, these thoughts are

enough to make me tremble, and grow

pale at the approach of a temptation ';

rather
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m

rather than my Soul should dwell in

luch a state a thousand years, may shame

arid poverty be my portion in this life ;

may the hatred of powerful enemies, or

what is worse, the scorn of my dearest

friends, pursue me; may my Body be but

a Scene of Diseases, and ib incapable of

the least gustos pleasure ; and more than

this, may an awakened tender Consci

ence every moment slash Death and Hell

into my face, ar if there be any thing

worse let me suffer it, so it but preserve

my Soul from fin here, and from that in

expressible state of torment afterward !

And yet all this while I have taken

po notice of those additional sufferings

which Divine Vengeance will no doubt

inflict upon the Soul, nor of the nature

of the Soul ; the exaltedness of whose

Eslence heightens and sharpens the pain;

for the more delicate the Being, the

more sultile. its perception, and the more

exquisite the torment.

Sect. 3. There isa Third state where- The wUkei

in misery swells to the highest mark itj^fjj

can poslibly, when the Body, being rais'd reSion.

again shall follow the Fate of the Soul,

and both shall be condemn'd to inextin

guishable
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.

guiihable flames. O Hell, where only

the Enemies ofGod and Goodness dwell !

where wretched Men undergo all that

sullying the Divine Glory, and trampling

on the Blood of Christ can merit! But

. , I have reserv'd a place for a farther

The Inference r c \ . a

and conclusion, survey of this state.

I am sufficiently convinc'd, that the

gaining of the whole World cannot re-

ccmpence the loss of my Soul, since its

Joss implies all this, and more: -for what

would I take to be miserable ? or rather,

what would I take to be eternally so >

is it a rational question, if I lose my self

what can be gain to me } the World per-

adventure will continue amiable many

ages after I am gone, but what is that

to me ?

And if to gain the whole World at so

dear a price be so ill a Bargain, how fatal

a purchase should 1 make, who am like to

gain so little, being none of the World's

greatest Favourites ! My Soul is not so

cheap yet, that I can set it at so low a

rate, as a sew hundreds a year : I am as

immortal as any Monarch in Christen

dom; and my Pretensions to the Almigh

ty's favour may grow equal to that of

i any
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any of the Sons of Men, and I should

- be a Profligate and Reprobate, a Brute

indeed, if 1 should abandon my poor

Soul to Misery, and renounce the Inte

rest I have in the God of Heaven and

Earth, for I know not what.

Let who will therefore sweat and toil

for wealth and greatness, I have but this

one business to do, to insure this dear,

dear Soul of mine in its voyage to eter

nity ; let who will gain the Reputation

ofa wife man by a clearer foresight and

thriftier management of affairs, by an

unwearied attendance, and insinuating

applications, I shall think my self wife

enough, is I can but be sav'd, and great

enough if I enjoy but the smiles of Hea

ven : Let who will applaude themselves

for the contempt of intrigue and sullen

business, whilst they thaw and dissolve

in soft and delicate pleasures, or waste

and spend themselves in course and toil

some Lusts; " If I may enjoy the plea-

'* sure of a manly rational lise, spent in

" a constant course of Religion and Vir-

** tue, without superstition or froward-

" ness ; of a mind unharals'd by desires

" and sears; of a peaceful assur'd Con-

" science ;
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" lcience; of the Contemplations of glo-

" rious Truths, and the hopes of a bles

sed Immortality, I shall envy-none the

happiness of the rtSII luscious pleasure,

or kindest fortune the World affprds.

A Prayer reflecting on the Pre

cedent Qilcourse.

BLefsed God, give me grace to prefer

the interest of my Soul to the WorU

and Flefl) ; the things eternal to the things

temporal ; that amidft the pleasures of

Prosperity and Peace, and the flatteries

of Reputation, I may not forget to think

what will be the condition of my future

state ; And that amidst the troubles which

besiege this mortal Life, I may be support

ed by the blessed hopes of a better World ;

that the confident belies of the Soul's im

mortality may render me indu/lrious to

lay up a good foundation for the time to

come ; so that when I stall have put off

this tabernacle of clay, I may be cloath'd

with a building of God, not made with

, hands, eternal in the Heavens : all this I

leg, through, Jesis Christ our Lord. '

CHAR



The Nature of Christianity. \ 3

CHAP. ir.

Ofthe Nature of Christianity. Christianity

confsts of Faith and Praclice. Three,

things especially to le regarded in our

Faith. 1. Its tendency to promote

holiness, z. That no scruples about

matters of Faith destroy the peace of

our lofoms. 3. That difference of

opinions do not destroy Char.ity.

CHristianity may be considered eithert

in relation to Faith, or ?fat~lice :

I will first consider the Christian Faith,

and that in the most practical manner

lean. .

In my Creed, I have regard to three three thmgi n

things especially. 1. To the use and *

end of Faith, which is certainly to guide

and influence our lives. 2. To the peace

of my own Breast. And 3. To the pre

servation of Charity : My reason for the The influence of

first is evident of it self; because without "*Fai*,

holiness no man shall see God, if there

fore my Faith do not produce this, it can

avail me nothing. My reason for the se

cond
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0m

Athons of the Body, so that thac Belief

or Knowledge which tends to render

these proper and acceptable to God, is

' directly conformable to the Nature or

Religion ; the Gospel therefore hath

discovered God to us, r. One, infinite in

Wisdom, Power, Holiness, and Goodness.

. 'And secondly, as he stands more parti

cularly related to us in the Work of

Creation, Providence, Redemption. All

this put together proves him to be Godj

'., , and to be Ours; it evinces his Excellency

and his Supremacy ; it represents him in

finitely Lovely and Adorable in himself,

,' ' - and entitles him to all the service and

affection, which Dominion, Love and

Munificence can lay a just claim to, all

which is enforcement enough (which is

the use of Faith) to our Duty, when

we are acquainted with it.

Which that we might be, and that

we might have assistance to enable us

to perform it, and that there might be a

Provision made for the pardon of our

errours, God in his infinite Wisdom

thought it necessary to send his Son in

to the World, ana therefore it is neces

sary to eternal Lise to believe in Jesus

Christ
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Christ whom he hath sent ; and about

him we are inform'd in the Gospel, that

he is the Son of God; that he was made

Man, and lived here upon Earth, that

he might teach us our duty, and leave

us an Example of it ; that he was cru

cified for our Sins; that he rose again

from the Dead, and after forty Days,

sojourning here, he was received into

Glory , and became the Head and

Prince of his Church, and shall at the

last day judge both the quick and the

dead.

The belief of all which illustrates the*

Justice and Mercy of the Most High

God ; assures us of the truth of his Pro*

mises ; i. e. The affistance of the Spirit of

God, and eternal Rewards; and Super-

adds most powerful Obligations to Obe

dience, and lays an unshaken foundation

of Joy and Peace by shewing us on what

account our sins are pardon'd, and our

services accepted. So that now there

will need but sew words to prove,

z. That this knowledge doth directs

ly serve the End and Aims of Religions

which must be God's Glory and Mans

Haziness, the former is already prov'd ;

C for
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for to Glorifie and to Worship God are

equivalent terms ; the latter easily ap

pears thus, in that this beliefdoth, r. Re

scue us from the power of fin, by pow

erful motives, and endearments to, and

by supernatural assistances of vertue ;

and, z. From the guilt of it by the blood

of Christ : and so it frees us from the

misery of unruly passions, and from the

slavish Fears of Death and Hell. 3. It

composes our minds in all the various

changes of the World, by the firm per

suasion of. the wisdom, power and

goodness of the God who governs it.

And lastly, it delights and satisfies our

Souls by the discovery of Objects fit

for their love and enjoyment ; which is

no less essentially neceslary to our pre

sent happiness than any of the formers

for Man being a weak and empty

Creature, cannot, like God, find his

happiness in the fruition of himself, but

must seek it in something else, which

jgust be able to fill all his desires and ap

petites, and fatisfie all his Capacities of

'fnjoyment.

hLBofe?h^~ ' naPPy Christian, that conquers the

Faitbf '* World and himself, that is freed from all

fears
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fears and jealousies about a future State,

and enjoys the ravishing Objects of a-

glorious Faith ; well may the holy Spi

rit make up the description of this State,

of characters of Joy, Peace and Hope.

§ z. But now Secondly, that this Hap- veue of Con-

piness may be entire, it is necestary to fe- fi'nce -»''*

1 , J r , r J regard toFaitb.

cure the peace of my own bosom, as to bow attmeA

the matters of Faith: and this may be

disturbed two ways, either by doubting

of the Truth, or else the Sense of Divine

Revelation : we are tempted to the for

mer commonly by this Argument, these

things cannot be, theresore the Book, which

Contains the History of themi is an impo

sture. To the latter, by much the fame

Argument, These things cannot le, there

fore (since we cannot deny the autho

rity of Scripture) we must explain them

in some other fense: Both proceed up

on this bottom, / cannot understand or

conceive the possibility of this ot that^

theresore it cannot be* .< . .

To secure my self from the first of

these, I consider the infinite Majesty of the

God we worship, and the trifling, dwarfish

Capacities of us Men, and then I won

der not, that some Articles mould ra-

; C z ther
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ther surfrize and dazle my faculties than

'enlighten them.

To expect otherwise, were to forget

the nature of mysteries, and of my ielf.

It is true, to believe without a Reason

for it, is Credulity, not Faith ; but then

Revelation is the highest Reason for the

belief of things supernatural, there being

no other means left us to attain to their

knowledge; so that all that Reason can

have to do here, is not to discuss that

probability of the Article revealed, but

the Authority of the revelation, and this

being once clear'd, to surrender up our

doubts and scruples : which is ( weigh

ing the shallowness of our understand

ings, and the depths of mysteries ) no

more than in a tedious long journey, our

eyes being dim* and the way unknown

and intricate, to abandon our selves to

the conduct of a kind, skilful and faith

ful Guide. The Sum of all is this, Man

is born like a wild Ass's Colt, and ar

rives into a rational Creature by pain

ful institution, and flow progressions,

the Soul being clouded by Passions, im

prisoned and limited by scanty Organs,

perverted by unhappy prejudices; and

* - therefore
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therefore 'tis a very wild and extravar

gant piece of folly, to make ones own

understanding the great standard and

measure of all truth, or to determine,

that the utmost of our Fancy is the ut

most extent of Nature, and of the Deity

too; for on the other hand, God is a

great and incomprehensible Being, Great

is the Lord, and greatly to be praisd,

and his greatness is unsearchable, Psal.

145. 3. and therefore by a clear conser

quence, our Faith is not the less reasonar

ble, because it is the more resigned. an

awful distance and a modest Faith is

as essential a part of Holiness, as the

conformity of our Wills to the Divine

Law. These very considerations will

serve to secure me.

%. Against all doubts, about the Sense

of Revelation, for the received and ge

neral sense appears to be the more nar

tural and obvious , and therefore no

objection lies against it, but what is al

ready remov'd, the seeming impossibi

lity of it : and if it be farther consi

dered, that the Gospel was addrefs'd to

persons of very ordinary endowments ;

and therefore to be understood in its

C 3 most
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most obvious fense ; That it is most con

formable to that humble 'insant Spirit

Christ requires in his Disciples, to qua-

life them for the reception of his Do

ctrine; to Believe rather than Dispute:

That the receiv'd sense is the fense of

the whole patholick Church, That an

Errour of Judgment, which springs

from Humiliry not Pride, will be rather

pitied than punifh'd by a good God,

this altogether will easily raise my Faith

above all scruple and wavering: Especi

ally if I add to all this, this one Observa

tion, That the Adversaries of any one

Article of Faith, have never made up one

entire Body, but several Sects, divided

by numerous and contradictory Te-

nents built up upon different Founda

tions, that they have never been able to

propagate any thing but wild and un

accountable fancies; that they have set

Scripture at a more irreconcilable di

stance from it self, and instead of clear

ing its mysterious fences, have made its

plainest fense a Mystery.

From all this I am obliged to resolve,

not to gaze, and stare upon Majesty, lest

I be blinded by the shine of it ; but wor-

s sliip
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ship and adore, that I may be blest by

it. I'll look upon my Creed like the

Ark of God, 2 Sam. 6. It must not be

toucht by a bold hand, though to sup

port it, all its Articles are like the

Stones of the Altar, Exod. 10. To lift

up a tool of a Workman upon them,

trio' with design to polish and adorn,

nothing else, but to profane and un-

hallow them.

If aster all this I chance to Err, I do

not doubt, but that the purity of my

" intention, the diligence of my inqui-

ry, the meekness and intireness of my

" Resignation, will, through the mer-

" cies and goodnels of a gracious God,

** secure my Heaven, and render my

" errour innocent and harmless. All

that is behind now is in the

§. 3. Third place, to preserve my Chart charity in

ty for my Neighbour, lest that Faith If^t"*

which mould be the strong engagment e '

to union, become the unhappy Instru

ment of Divisions. To this end I con

sider, 1. That the Controversies now

on foot in Christendom are not about

the Truth, but fense of Divine Revela

tion ; none at all calling into question

C 4 the
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<. ' ,

the veracity, but the meaning of God ;

and therefore I cannot conceive the Glo

ry of God any more lessen?d orinjur'd by

variety of Opinions than by variety of

Capacities ; unless in their consequence.

z. As the bare assent to a truth doth

not save, so 1 see no reason, why the

holding of an Errour should damn, un

less it be such as hath a sinful Original

or Issue, or such as is not consistent with

the Honour and Glory of the Most

High God; and indeed no Opinion

which lessens the Majesty of the Most

High God, can be taken up by any

one professing Christianity, but that it

must begin or end in Sin ; But yet the

aggravation dr extenuation of the guilt

ofa Man thus erring, may depend upon

so many circumstances, as Capacity, E-

ducation, Means and Opportunity of

better information, the strength of pre

judices, and such like, that he must

be left to the judgment of God alone,

and my duty, as a private Christian, is

to love and pray for him, and to endea

vour his reducement by all the pious

Subtilties I can- This is the general

Rule of the Apostle, Let not the Week

" Judge
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Judge the Strongs nar the Strong despise

the Week.

M I will live in the peaceful temper

" of these persuasions; happy in the en-

H joyment of a smooth and settled Cain)

" resign'd up to God, stanch and con^

P. sistant in my self, and possessed by cha-

" ritable hopes of my Neighbour: I'll

" endeavour to keep a Conlcience void

£ of offence towards God and towards

" Man ; and then I hope I may at last re

s' sign my Spirit into the hands ofa faith-

f ful Creator, in the Joys and Tranf-

£ ports of this Precious Christian Faith.

The Prayer.

GLorious and incomprehensible God,

suppress in me all proud thoughts,

all wild and wanton Curiosities, and keep

my Soul in the humble frame of new born

habes ! Thou dweOefl in Light inacces

sible, my Soul in a cloud of Flesh and

Blood ; my Faculties are weak and tainted,

and thy Light dazling; and theresore

it is notfor me, Lord, it is not notfor me,

saucily to difcufe, or pragmatically to de

termine of, but humbly to receive, and

heartily
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heartily to embrace those Mysteries, which

thou, a God of Truth, of Goodness, and of

Power, haft vouchfaied.to reveal to us by

tht Son of thy Bosom :. .Lord, I confess,

that though these M,steries have a dark,

they have a bright fide too, for though I

cannot fee through them, yet Ifee enough to

oblige me to worship thee in Humility and

Love, and these, these, I hope, will secure

we in thy Love through Christ. Lord, I

believe, help thou mine unbelief ; " enlight-

" en my blindness! quicken and enliven

" my dulnefs ! support my Frailties ! dis

" perse my Passions ! free me from all the

V prejudices which clog my stnful nature ;

" and finally beget in me an earnest define

after those blissjul Mansions, where my

Faith shall be swallowed up in visions. /fa

men, blessed Jesus.

Virtnicns to Thus I have considered the Christian

$%7™ Faith> and secur'd my°wn Peace-- Bu?

etming their there are multitudes of People of a

FtM or Creed. jower Rank and Capacity, who may

not, it may be, reach the design of this

Section, who are distracted by the nu

merous Controversies every where on

foot, and frighted by the rash zeal of

their
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thetr Abettors : For the satisfaction of

such, 1 consider.

That it is easie to deduce from the

Gospel, 1. That the Almighty vVill judge

men by their several measures and op

portunities, z. That the great Funda;

mentals of Religion are clear as day

light, and therefore the Gospel is called

Lights and the Grace of God is said to

appear unto all men, which, though I sup

pose primarily meant in opposition to

the darknesi of Gentilism, and in some

measure of Judaism too, and to that nar

rower limitation of this Grace under

the Mofaical Oeconomy, implies with

all the clearness of the Gospel, of which,

were there no other proof, this one

would suffice, That the Gospel was de-

sign'd for the benefit of all Mankind,

and more immediately preach'd to the

Poor and Silly, and refuse of the Wdrld :

The consequence of this is, that it seems,

at least to me, wholly improbable, that

any body mould be betray'd into a ner -

cessity of Erring in fundamentals, unless

they be accessory to their own Error,

and therefore this being once granted,

I may resolve all I can think of necesla-

ry
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ry for the Multitude into two directi

ons.

.1. That holding fast to manifest Fun

damentals, they, for the rest, submit

themselves to the Government they are

under, which will be safe for them up

on three accounts, i. That the points

controverted are such, which they are

not of necessity obliged to know. 2. That

they themselves are not capable of ma

king any solid inquiry into them, and

therefore to resign themselves to those

set over them, is the utmost of their du

ty. 3. That in this cafe, their submission

to the publick Authority of the Church

they are of, is an act of Obedience and

Humility, and most conformable to the

command of God, and the Peace and

Unity of the World.

2. That they never prefer a doubtful

opinion to the prejudice of a plain Pre

cept or Duty ; a Man may go to Heaven,

though he be not of this or that opinion,

. but without Obedience and Charity he

cannot ; but to do this, is to stickle for %

Sect, in violation of Obedience and Cha

rity, and to prefer an humour before

ones Duty, which is a certain Symptom

of
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of a mind infatuated by Pride, or per

verted by Interest*

chap. in.

Of Christianity with respect to Practice.

Sect:, i . Of Iting Good, the ture noti

on of Gospel Holiness stated. Negative

Righteousness : Positive or Affirmative

Righteousness : The Principles and De

grees of it. z. Ofdoing Good. What

may not be the motives to a Solitary

Life. An active Life, I. more Excel

lent, z. more Necessary than 4 Solitary

or Contemplative one. § 3. Rules re

lating to doing Good.

Seel. 1.

OF Practice in general, which con

tains Being and Doing Good.

We are born into a World full of

Snares and Temptations; and we our

selves are Creatures blind, and yet wil

ful ; weak and yet wanton too ; and up

on these accounts we are vouchsafd the

Favour of Divine Revelation, to con

duct us through our Pilgrimage, to ena

ble
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ble us to fight the good fight of Faith,

and to prevent our miscarrying through

the Deceitfulrress of Sin, and the frail

ty of humane nature : and therefore

whoever doth not improve this gift of

God, into all these Advantages and

Benefits, defeats the design of Hea

ven, and receives the Grace of God in

Vain. '•

Besides all this, the great Author of

all things hath declar'd himself a God,

jealous of his honour, and delighted in

the happiness of his Creatures ; from

whence I naturally infer, that that on

ly can be a design worthy of Christ's

descent into Earth, which promotes the

Glory of God* and the Happiness of Man,

and that is, only Goodness or Holiness,

concerning which I will,

i. Enquire what kind of Goodness or

Holiness that is, which the Gospel of

Christ requires: And,

%. Prove that it tends to advance the

Glory of God, and happiness of Mankind ?

which will serve not only as a proof

of its being the scope and drift of Chri

stianity, but also for a strong enforce

ment, and motive to it„; • .. .

* ' % I. I
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§. 1. I will state rhe notion of Gospel '**>'**

Holiness. St. Paul^Tit. 2. 12. tells us4/ mmefs'

plainly that this consists in denying

Ungodliness and. Worldly Lusts, and in

Livitig Rigbtoufly, Soberly and Godly in

this present World, looking for the Blef

fed Hope and the Glorious Appearance

of the Great God and our Saviour

Christ Jesus. Now the least that this

can import, is that we are to abstain

from all plain and open violations of the

Commandments; such as are, 1. All Negative miu

debasing of God in our imaginations,

and depraved acts of worship consequent

to this, and all unthankfulness to him.

Secondly, all sorts of Falshood and In

justice. Thirdly, all kind of unnatural

Lusts and Excess, destructive to our

Health or Reason, all this being nothing

else but the Ungodliness and Worldly

Lusts, which we are to deny, and the

very Heathens by the light of Nature,

Rom. 1. 32. know, that they who do

such things are worthy of Death.

This I, fay is the least, that can be

imported by the words of that Text,

Tit. 2. 12. some there are who live

and talk, as if there were nothing more,

nothing
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nothing higher included in it, so desirous

are they that Religion should be gentle

and casie, that they seem to think that

it implies nothing more than a meer

negative Righteousness, or abstinence

from scandalous Crimes.

They tell us, that it is plain that the

Scripture, speaking with respect to the

Life of the Gentiles which was depraved

below the light of Nature, doth by

mortification, mostly intend an absti

nence from those Actions amongst them

which were manifest Transgressions of

the Law. Mortifie theresore your Mem

bers which are upon the Earth ; Fortticati-

on, Vncleannefs, &c. Col. 3. 5.

Next they tell us, that all Wife Men

who understand humane Nature and the

World, embrace Christianity themselves,

and recommend it to others under the

Character of a Debonnair and Complai

sant Religion*,

To all this I easily answer, 1. That

at this rate the way to Life seems so

exceeding broad, and the gate so very

wide, that unless a Man be bbrn with a

most villanous temper, and that be im-

prov'd by a loose and undisciplined Edu

cation
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cation, he may make a shift to enter in

without much striving or struggling,

which seems to the very opposite to the

Affection ofour Saviour, Strait is the Gate

and narrow is the way that leadeth to Life,

and few there be that find it.

Secondly, 'tis true that Mortificati

on in Scripture, relates especially to

those Lusts and Crimes rise amongst Jew

and Gektik, but then I must mind you,

that Mortification is but one part of

Christian Holiness; and that Abstinence

from gross Sin , is but half df Mortifica

tion. And Thirdly, I hope those that

speak such soft things of Christianity, do

intend it of a spiritual pleasure, or else of

that more persect state, wherein they

that are arriv'd at it know how to abdund,

because having obtain'd a more compleat

Conquest over the Body, and the' World,

they are not so easily ensnared as new

Converts.

Now therefore I conclude, Secondly,

that living Righteously, Soberly, and Godly t

Tit. z.iz. must signify much more than the

denying Ungodliness and Worldly Lusts :

the meer ceasing to do evil is not all that

the Scripture means by beeing and doing

D good
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good. In a word, there is a Positive, an

Affirmative as well as a Negative Righ

teousness required in the Go/pel; and to

the end we may not form a wrong no

tion of this, I will a little consider its prin

ciples and degrees.

1. Acts of Sobriety and Justice^ per

forms, without any deliberation , by

the meer inclination of Nature, ( if such

- may be) are meerly natural Actions,

neither good nor evil ; neither reward-

able nor punishable.

2. Acts of Sobriety and Justice, per

forms upon the sole instigation of plea-

sure and convenience, which attends such

a Lise in this present World, are very

proper and natural effects of Reason,

but under the Gospel they do not consti

tute any part of the Righteousness of the

Kingdom of Heaven, because our Actions,

are to proceed for. noller motives ; not

that I deny bur that to us Christians,

worldly Happiness may be a very lawful

incentive to Holiness, but then it must

* be in its place, not the sole and great,

but a subordinate inducement. Thus

tho'the Apostle invites us to goodness

by Praise and a good Reports yet he,

who
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Who is vertuous meerly that he may be

famed for it, is a vain-glorious Sinner :

so though the promises of this Lise an-

next to Godliness, may encourage us

to embrace it, yet if any man be godly

meerly for present pleasure and happi

ness in this Lise, he is but a worldly

man ; nor do I here only mean that

worldly pleasure must not be the sole,

but that it must not be the great, the prin

cipal allurement to Religion; something

it may contribute, but it must be in its

place and its degree.

3. To deny any sin upon the account we are to judge

of Religion, i. e. The Fear and Love of »f abstinence bj

God, and hopesofSalvation; is certain- f. "

]y an acceptable Sacrifice ; but because

in all our Actions there are generally

many motives twisted together, and be

cause man out offondness for himlelf is

very apt to attribute the work to that

motive which it is his interest should be

uppermost ? therefore it will very near

ly concern every one, to examine seri

ously the degrees and strength of this

Faith he pretends to; for peradventure,

though this Faith be strong enough to

restrain him from wild and unnatural

D % Lusis,
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Lush, because it leaves him enjoyments

and pleasures enough to entertain him

with more delight in their stead ; and

gives him up to a Life no less sensual,

tho* the instances of sensuality be more

regular: Yet it may not be powerfus

enough to crucifie all worldly and carnal

affections, and to force him to do perfect

violence to his Inclinations : his fondness

for the pleasures of this Life may be too

stubborn to give way to a Faith which

is not more deeply rooted, nor arm'd

and wing'd with holy paffion ; and the

Body may be too high fed to surren

der up all its satisfactions upon the de

mands of a drowsie Faith ; so that the

man doth not entirely deny, himself be

cause Religion commands it ; but thus

far he thinks fit^to comply with Religi

on because it doth him no harm, it

doth not entrench upon his sensual enjoy

ment : and if this be his Cafe, though

the man may have cali'd in Faith to the

assistance of Reason, yet he doth not suf

fer it to Reign, and by consequence his

Life is still the Life of Sense, and not of

Faith. Faith comes in but slantingly

and collaterally into his Life; it is not
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the main and chief inducement to his

Actions.

4. And lastly. A Lise led in meer

ahflinence from evil, and yet an allow

ance of the utmost freedoms we can

with innocence enjoy ( upon supposal

that such a man could so love God and

Heaven, as to be able to renounce all,

when called thereto, a supposition I can

very difficultly be reconcil'd to ) is but

the minimum morale,, if Holiness, yet Positive Holi*

the lowest degree of it; and the Gc-"^'*

spel seems to me to have a sarther aim,

to propose a greater height, and to ex

pect from its Votaries a nobler perfeEli*

en ; which will easily appear to any one

who shall diligently consider , 1. The

great Motives to Holiness, which it

contains, that is, a declaration of the

Divine Nature, so. 1. 18. The infinite

Love of God to Mankind, manifested

in the blessed Jesus, and the full Disco

very of Lise and Immortality ; or se

condly, the mighty ajjistances it promi

ses, that is, the blesled Spirit of God,

and Divine Providence, employed ei

ther in preventing us from falling into

temptations too 'big for this impersect

D 3 state,
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state, or else in finding a way to our

escape out of them : or, thirdly, the im

mediate end of Christian Religion, that

is, whilst we are here on Earth to fit us

< , for Heaven: He that shall seriously lay

to heart these three things, will be forcM

to conclude, That in all reason, the Go

spel must require of us something pro

portionable to the extraordinary mo

tives, the powerful assistances, and the

glorious end it assures and proposes to

its Children; and this must be some

thing more than a meer negative righ

teousness ; for it is unreasonable, that

this Light mould beget in us no greater

degrees of love and sear for God, than

what natural Reason might ; or if it

doth, that the instances of our Obedi

ence, now under the Gospel, mould be

only such, as the strength of Nature

might have enabled men to comply

with under Gentilism, though it mult

be consest not so easily as now.

Agreeable to this Doctrine our Holy

Saviour in his Sermon on the Mount

( which is the Rule and Standard of the

Christian Lise) sets us a more exalted

pattern : Not only to be true in our

words,
— «
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words, and just in our dealings with

our Neighbour, but to be Charitable,

Gentle, Patients and to return good for

evil to our very Enemies ; not only to

avoid all unnatural Lusts and wild Ex

cesses\ but also to be pure and holy, to

admit of no sensual Fancy or unchaste

hooks, or idle Words : to fast and af-

flict our selves: Blessed are they which

mourn. He forbids us all Ambition and

Covetousness, and Fain-glory, not meer-

ly on the account of injustice, for that

doth not always unavoidably cleave

to them, but as they are the Acts of a

worldly mind, which is perfectly con

trary to poverty of Spirit, and to lay

ing up our Treasures in Heaven, and to

the taking up of the Cross of Christ, so

powerfully and sweetly recommended.

Our duty to God is couch'd all along

in the whole Discourse, but the Acts of

Worship more plainly express d are, lo

ving him as a Father, praying to him,

endeavouring to promote his Glory,

and chearfully to obey his Will, relying

upon him for assistance in our spiritual,

Warfare, for Provisions Protection and

Deliverance in this life ; and add to all
 

D 4
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this, this one circumstance, That all this

is to be done' with flight, constancy

and vigour, ( implied in those general

Precepts, Blessed are they that hunger

and thirst after righteousness j Lay up

for your selves treasures in heaven ; ——,

For wtyere your treasure is there will

your heart be also; Sjeek ye first the

Kjngdom of God and the Righteousness

thereof, and Strive to enter in at th$

strait gate , &c. ) and then you have

our Saviours Sense of Christian Holi

ness.

, If we consult his Disciples, the best

Expositors of their Masters Text,, we

shall find the whole of Religion com

prise in two things. The fortification

of the outward ntan, and the Resurrecti

on of tht inward, by which they mean,

as appears from Colofs. 3. A setting our

affections upon things above, and not upon,

things on the earth, from whence I will

infer two conclusions.

1. That our affections are an essential

part of Holiness, that it is not enough

to approve of invisible things in our un

derstanding, and then all not as men

who love God and Heaven and Good

ness,
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ad's, but as men who fee it unavoi

dably ntcejfary to do something, and.

therefore go as far as is consistent with

that carnality they yet resolve to grati

fy ; but that we must love them also ;

and this to that degree, that it may be

able to extinguish our passion for the

World ; and therefore,

a. The life wq are to lead, must be

such a one as may most tend to enkindle

in us holy pjffions for the things above,

a delight in the survey of our hopes, and

defires of entering into r.he presence of

God; all which cannot be attained but

by frequent Prayer, Meditation, Hear

ing and Reading of Qods Word, the holy

Communion , and heavenly Discourses :

and on the other side, our Life must be

such as may most effectually tend to

take off our affections from the world,

and beget in us a generous contempt of it,

which can never be affected, but by re

peated acts ofself-denial, fasting, watch-

ing, meditating, on the example ofacr«7

cified Saviour, the glories and pleasures

of another Life, the vanity and yet le-

witchcheries of this fading one. J may be

confident, that a constant caressing the

fenses
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senses with seasting, drinking, wanton

dalliances, the pomp and vanities of Lise,

cannot be a proper method to the mor

tification of the outward man or vivifies

tion of the inward.

So that if a very abstemious Life (as

to the general course of it ) be not re-

quir'd as an essential part of Holiness,

yet it is necessary as the means and in

strument of it : conformable to this

whole discourse is that of S. Paul, i Cor.

7. zo, 30. But this Ifay, Brethren, the

lime is Jhort ; it remaineth that loth

they that have wives be as though they

had none ; and they that weep as though

they wept not ; and they that rejoice as

though they rejoiced not ; and they that

buy as though they possess'd not ; and they

that use this world as not abufing it ; for

the fashion of this world pafsefh away :

Where we are not only-interdicted un

lawful pleasures, but" forbidden to give

our selves up to lawful ones ; and com

manded to use such moderation as may

become men fully perswaded of the short'

ness and vanity of this Lise, and poffess*d

by the expectations of a better.

The
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The Sum of all is this, The Christi

an State is a State of extraordinary Ho

liness and Purity ; 'tis a new Nature ,

wrought by Principlesy Motives, Assi

stances, different from those of the na

tural Man ; 'Tis, in one word, To be

heavenly minded-, and therefore that

course of Life, which can best serve to

cncrease this blested temper, is the Chri

stians Duty; and that course which

quenches it, which softens and sensuali

zes us, is inconsistent which Christianity,

and inconsistent with Regeneration ; for

if we be risen with Christ, we shall not

only love, but seek those things which

are above ; it being impossible for any

man to live , ( when he can chuse )

quite contrary to his own desires; so

that he who loves God need not be

told, that he must Pray and Meditate,

and Communicate, and by doing, &c.

When he knows he can enjoy him here

below no way else ; he that hates Sin,

and loves Holiness, needs not be told

that he must lead an abstemious Life,

when he knows that feasting and drink

ing, &e. do feed the body into wan

tonness and lust, and quench the holy

flame
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flame of Love, and indispole it lor Reli

gious Duties. ' .

From all this it is plain, Religion is in

its essence an inward and spiritual Holiness :

outward actions can be considered but two

ways, either as the means and instruments,

or else as thefruits and effecls of Holiness ;

and both ways % sober temperate Life (as

to the general course of it) is indispensi-

bly necessary; though I cannot here deny,

but that there must be an allowance

made for the variety of tempers, and

the different strengths of grace, &c. pro

portionable to each Man's different

cafe.

Having thus given an Account of the

nature of the Holiness which the Gospel

requires, I come.

Holiness Mces- z. To shew that it tends to promote

Glory and Mans Happiness.

i. God's Glory,

i. Though a right understanding be

wholly neceslary to, yet it self is no part

of Divine Worship; it is not meer know

ledge or belief of a Truth, but Love,

and Fear, and Obedience by which we

honour God, and devote our selves to

him ; there is no where more light of

knowledge
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knowledge ( Heaven excepted ) than in

those Regions of darkness where the

most impious Spirits dwell, but no bo

dy will say that they there Wofsliip

God. 'Tis true an understanding illumi

nated is certainly a beautiful thing, but

then if it be joyn'd to an unsanctified

Will, the Man in the whole is the most

deform'd and loathsome thing imagina

ble, for he is made up of two the most

disproportionate and contradictory

things, as if he were formed as the Poet

fancies men , growing out of the slime

of the Deluge, the upper parts enli

vened Flesh and Blood, the lower Mud

and Clay ; the light of the understand

ing enhances the guilt of malice and

degeneracy in the Will ; for to fee

God, and not love and obey him is

strangely malicious, but if his beauty

be not adorn'd by things that have no

eyes to fee it, 'tis not to be wondred at.

If ye had leen blind, then had ye had Hd

fin.

2. The Heavens , faith the Psalmist;

declare the Glory of God , &c, Their

brightness and vastness, whilst they en

gage our wonder, invite us to the con-

- , templation
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temptation of the Power, and Infinite-

ness , and Majesty of their Architect ;

so Holy and Good Men declare his glo

ry too, for being renew'd after his

Image in Holiness and Righteousness,

they represent to the World an imper

fect draught of some of the glnrious At

tributes of the God they worship , thus

as the Power of Miracles imparted to the

Apostles, forc'd the beholders to glorifie

God, tvho had given such gifts unto men ;

so too Christ exhorts his Disciples to let

their light Jhine besore Men , that when

they fee those good works, they may glo*

rify God who is in Heaven ; indued by

the loveliness of that Goodness deriv'd

from him, as the other were by his

Power.

3. It is Goodness by which we own

a God, and acknowledge him to be ours.

Divine Worstiip is the Consession of our

Meanness and his Majesty • and confor

mity to his Laws is the fullest proof we

can give of our Allegience and his Su

premacy ; and therefore they who live

irreligiously, let them pretend to believe

and think what they will, are said to be

without God in the World, and to deny

him in, their works. 4. Ho-
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4. Holiness or Goodness is really

Divine Worship, and therefore it is in

Scripture defign'd to be Religion, and

Wisdom , and Knowledge. To know

Cod this is Wisdom, and to depart

from evil this is Understandings to do

Jujlice, to relieve the Poor and Needy, is

not this to know God, saith the Lord:

Pure Religion and undefiled is this, to

vifit the Fatherless and Widows in

their affliction, and to keep ones self un

spottedfrom the World. More plainly;

What is Worship, but the cleaving to

God with purity and earnestness of Af

fections acting in conformity to his Law

as those Affections shall invite and in-

able us, And this is the very same thing

with Holiness. So that it is plain, that

Holiness and Goodness contribute to

God's Glory, the two only ways we

are capable of glorifying him, that is

by our own particular Worship, and by

the influence our example hath upon

others.

§ z. Holiness is most serviceable to Holiness neceff*

the Happiness of Man here and here- ^JSt

after, tint life.

1. Here
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I. Here.

i. u All the Advantage of peaceful

, " Government, friendly Neighbourhood,

" comfortable and closer Unions, and

" Pleasant Retirements, depend on and

arise from Goodness: But suppose the

World planted with Covetousness in

stead of Justice, Pride instead of Meek

ness, Cruelty instead of Compassion,

Revenge and Malice instead of Mildness

and Charity, Falshood and Lying in

stead of Constancy and Truth* &c. and

imagine, if you cart, whether all Socie

ties would not be torn into as many

Factions as there are cross interests and

opposite passions, whether any Com

merce could be just and smooth, any

tie lasting and delightful , whether it

were poflible to find security or plea

sure either in a pfivate or a publick

Lise.

z. " It is Holiness which best secures

** a man's inward peace, guards and arms

him against, those impressions which

outward temptations make, prescribes

" bounds to our Desires, scatters our

" Fears, confirms our Hopes, raises our

" Affections to things of true and lasting

" Ex
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Excellency ; that is, in sew words, it

al not only settles our peace by establish-

i ing the empire of the mind over the

i inseriour Appetites, but also provides

d lor our pleasure, by filling the mind

it with spiritual Joys, and Peace, and

1 Hope.

fj z. HereafteK In the life

ij Goodness is wholly necessary, 1. T6toc6me'

; recommend us to the Love of God,

whose infinite purity and excellency

il cannot approve of any thing that is fin*

ful and unholy. This is the Message that

I we have received of him, that Cod is

1 Light, &c. Where you see that the Law

founded in his Nature, hath an intrin- v

sick resemblance to his own Holiness;

and by consequence he can neither alter

it, nor dispense with its Observation.

2. To qualifie us for Heaven ; for it is

Goodness which weans the Soul from all

fondness Of the Body and the World,

and possesses it with an intense Love of

God and Holiness, which two things do

first capacitate it for that World, where

in God and holy Spirits dwell ; and se

condly recommend it to greater degrees

of Glory and Happiness in it.

E Thus
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Thus have I given an account of the

nature of Gospel Righteous or Holiness ;

and demonstrated its serviceableness to

the great ends of Religion, God's Glo

ry, and Man's Happiness: I need not

after all that I have said prove the neces

sity of it ; thus the Scripture asserts in

express words, Without Holiness no man

shall fee God, Heb. 12. 14. Not every

one that fays unto we, Lord, Lord, shall

enter into the Kingdom of Heaven, but

he that doth the Will of. my Father which

is in Heaven, Mat.t. 7. 21. This was

the great business of our Saviour's Lise,

he was still instructing men in the do

ctrine of the Kingdom, that is, Godli

ness, Righteousness and Sobriety. His

Miracles did confirm the Divinity of his

Person, and this was carefully secur'd,

to gain authority to his Doctrine.

Absurdity of 1 will conclude this Chapter with the

F£J!thm* abfurdity of tne contrary Doctrine. Of

what use would the Gospel be in relati

on either to God's Glory, or Man's hap

piness, if it were only to be believ'd,

and not obey'd ? To what purpose is

light come into the World, if men may

still love Darkness? To what purpose did
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I the Son, who lay in the bosom of the

Father, reveal him more gloriously to

us, if, knowing him as God, it be yet

lawful for us not to glorifie him as

such ? ^—

And as insignificant would this opini^

on render it to the happiness of Man ;

for ofwhat use will all the ecxellent rules

of Justice, Charity, Meekness and Tem

perance prove , if we continue peevish

and revengeful, intemperate and lustful,

&c. To what purpose are the fuller

discoveries of another World, Life and

Immortality, and the Belief of Jesus be

ing the Son of God, if they do not

enable us to conquer the world, and mor-

tisie the flesh i And if I walk according

to the Laws of the Flesh, /. e. Violate

the Laws of the Spirit, can I chuse but

dread a God whom I have wrong'd. And

will not unruly pajsions and as troubled Con

science make a Christian as- miserable as a

Jew or Heathen.

If Goodness now be the end and drift

of the holy belief of Christians, then I

infer, . i

i . That the Best Man is the best Son

of the Church, and he whose affections

£ z are

>
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are more rais'd and heavenly, and hath

least of that mixture of sensuality, is of

the highest form in the School of Christ,

because he doth best answer the design

of his Lord, and walks in some measure

as he walk'd.

2. That the most infallible characters

of a true Faith are to be taken from the

Government of our Passions; our conquest

o'er the World, and the encxeafe of our

inward joy, and peace, and hope. Good

Lord! How apt are we to put a cheat

upon the World and our selves, to per-

swade it and our selves that we believe,

though there be no change in our Souls

and Conversations, and therefore conse

quently we do nothing less. I shall here

after never think that I believe aright

till I have a Love for all his Command

ments, till I can meditate delightfully,

pray vigorously, rely constantly, obey rea

dily, suffer patiently, rejoyce humbly, ex

pel! reverently, and (happy is me, if f

attain that height) earnestly too, the

hour of my death, or the appearance of

my Lord. I shall never hereafter think,

that I have studied or known divine

truth to any purpose, till the Truth hath

.. made
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made me free, rescued me from the boar

dage of §in and fears of Death.

\ -,L The Prayer, -

THou Holy, Pure and. Eternal SpU

rit, who canst not indure iniquity !

tvbo doefi so love goodness , that thou haft

sent thy Son into the. World to promote it ;

bis Life and his Death, his Pains and his

Blood were spent in this Cause. 0 enable

thy poor Servant, who names the name of

Christ, i to hunger and thirst after righte

ousness, and depart from iniquity. - /• :\

. Lord, let thy truth and thy Spirit he

powerful in me to the subduing of all evil

inclinations. , / believe . that all things ,\

are naked and hare before thee, and there- -« «• •'

fore that thou;: canst not he mocKd or im-

fosd upon hy specious pretences or forma*

l/ties : That I am not to .expect to appear

any other in thy . Eyes, than such as I atn

in my self j enable me theresore to confess

thee Jn my practice as weU^ as wards., to

live like one who believed, thy holy

Truths. Let my heart - be fixt in Ho

nesty and uprightness to obey all thy Com

mandments, Let the -belief of things

E 3
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not seen have the fame influence upon met

they had upon all the holy Sainls, Mar-'

tyrs and Confessors, i. e. perftoade me to

) deny all ungodliness and worldly lusts, and

to live soberly, righteously, and holily in

this present Worlds through Jesus Christ.

• 1 Sect. 2. Ofdoing. Good.

There are a sort of People who en

deavour all they can to withdraw from

the World, and rid their hands of bust.*

ness, and think it abundantly sufficient

if, they can discharge their Duty towards

Codin their Retirements, 1r»•' . \

Xtmemerits in 4 This is Lawful, nay commendable*

jhat cafes ti-on\y upon- two accounts.

iwv .r i ]f my temper or Circumstances

be such, that my Conservation cannot

be publick and safe too, for then the Sal

vation of my own Soul is naturally the

most near and dear concern ; or,

<*'' z. If my qualifications are such, that

, toy retirement is likely to prove more

advantageous to the publick, than my

filling any other Post, for then I act ac-

Cording to the Rules of Charity.

f There

/
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There are two other inducements to

a Retir'd Private Lise, the one founded

in a vice, the other in a mistake.

t. The First is when Men withdraw

from the Business as from the trouble of

the World, and their Pleasure, not Reli

gion is their first and chief motive. They

meet with many rubs and oppositions

in a busie active Lise, and then they

grow soft, and weak, and lazy, and the i

want Courage, and Industry ; and .they

frequent interruptions of their private

peace and enjoyment is uneafie, and

they would withdraw to enjoy them

selves ; and this is unchristian and un* ,

manly, *tis Epicurism, not Contempt of

she World.

2. The mistake is, when we look up?

on a Monastical kind of life as the whole

of Christianity, and the meer persection

of the Regenerate state, and place Piety

fib wholly in acts of Solitary Devotion,

as to seclude the doing good and com

municating 5 And it will behove such

to consider i. That true and apparent

Motives , Pretence and Religion , arc

sometimes so twisted together, that it

is hard for a Man to distinguish 'em.

£ 4 and
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and therefore some secret weakness or

reserve may be the real, whilst Zeal is

made the pretended cause of this choice.

The Æive %. That the busie and Active Lise is

flf uUrTd more Excellent, and the more Neces-
ra prejtne , fay ?. Xhe more excellent, as being

fuller of hazards, and troubles, and tem

ptations ; there is a larger field for Vir

tues, for Patience, Courage, Meekness,

Reliance, &c. in an active than specur

lative lise, and such will receive more

Crowns. And when I consider the Na*

ture of God, and necessities of Man

kind, I cannot but think acts of Chari

ty as prevalent to the wiping off* our

guilt as the severest penances. A vi?

gorous and active life spent in promo7

ting the welfare of others, is a more

perfect instance of self-denial, speaks a

greater contradiction to our ease and

pleasure, commits more violence upon

pur inclinations, than any acts of Pri

vate Austerity can pretend to do; for

besides the pains, the watching and the

fasting incident to both alike; the trou

ble of contrivance, the industry of ad

dresses, the uneasiness of refusals, &c.

sufficiently weigh down the one side.

Besides,
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Besides, this Confinement imprisons our

light under a bushel ; it is a cover, a Naj>

kin for our Talents, to conceal them, and

render them useless to others ; and there.*

fore our reward will be less in another

World, and our graces the fainter in this,

For to him that hath, i. e. ufeth, shall be.

given. Grace, like the Widow's Oil, in

creases, by being charitably imparted :

That Flame which warms my Neigh

bour, reflects back with a double heat

upon my self, and. that Goodness which

cherishes his heart, softens and sanctifies

my own. And over and above all this,

I enjoy a strange delight in doing good,

and in beholding the fruits which my

own hands have planted. And my assu

rance, and the confidence of my hopes

increases by the conscience of that Love,

which my works copvince me I have

for my Brethren.

z. A bufie employment of our selves

for the advantage of others, is of more

absolute necesiity. The world is one

intire Body, and each member must be

serviceable in its place, nor, can any

part withdraw it self from the whole at

its pleasure; hence it is that the grea

ter
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ter part of the Law of our blefied Sa

viour are Rules of Society, of Justice,

Charity, and he himself, the best

example, made, his Retirements by

night, but by day he went about doings

good; Nature hath founded a cognation

amongst us, as we partake of the fame

form, sliape, reason. But the Christian

Religion hath cemented us in closer

unions, made us members of the fame

Body , tide us together by faith and

love, by the fame Sacraments, the same

Promises , and the same Hopes ; and

therefore we cannot in reason think we

do one another all the good we are

bound to, by a meer abstinence from

doing wrong,and by sequestring our selves

from the service and concerns of our

Brethren.

3. Because the Glory of God is more

concern'd in the deportments of whole

Societies, then a few private persons, as

much as the safety of a multitude is

more valuable than that of a very few,

and goodness redounds more to his ho

nour when publick and almost univer

sal, than when cloistered up in the Bo

soms of a few ; therefore all good men

must;
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must needs be obliged to promote the

interest of Holiness and goodness in the

publick, because the Divine glory is so

deeply concerted in it.

4. (Which ought well to be consi

ders ) The nature of Goodness is such,

that it cannot well be conceiv'd how

the being good is separable from doing

good. God, tho his own Heaven and

Happiness, did yet found a World, to

which he might be an universal Bene-

factor; his goodness was certainly the

most powerful motive to his Creation,

not any considerable accession that this

happiness was to receive from it. ' This

Goodness therefore in Man ought to

be a Vigorous and Active Principle, and

render 'em the Benefactors of Mankind.

It is indeed hardly conceivable , how

men should be zealous Patrons of virtue

and goodness, and yet not concern'd to

protect and own them, to promote and

encourage 'em in the world ; or how

men can be inflam'd with a very strong

Love of God, and yet not endeavour to

establish a true sense of his Beauties and

Excellencies in the minds of Men ; or

how, lastly, any can be possefs'd with a

passionate
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passionate kindness for a Brother, and

yet never mingle with the concerns of

his Soul or Body. . '-q

Lastly, The great Motives of theGofi

pel, the Example of our Lord and Sa

viour, whose Disciples we prosess our

selves, whom we are bound to imitate ;

And he went about doing good. The glo

rious rewards annex'd to all those who

any ways benefit Mankind, either fry

instructing the mind, or relieving the

body ; the Character of the Children of

God at , the last Judgment compos'd.

wholly of Acts of Charity, do all fup~

pose an active Lise. . Conformable to

this Doctrine is that of Heb. 13. 15,16;

By him therefore let' us,offer the Sacrifice

of Praise to God continually that is the

fruit of our Lips, giving thanks to 1 hff

Name. But to do good and to communicate

forget not, for with such sacrifices God i$

well pleased j we must: pray, but prayer

without doing good is an . unpleasuig sa

crifice, without Charity our very de

votion is unchristian, and pur Religion

unnatural.../1 ;., ;„' ; '! ... j . isil-j

. This let those mjnd,. who are long in

their Prayers, severe in their outwards

, i,\ deport*
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deportment, frequent hearers of the

word, and yet we can discern in them

no fruits of Meekness or , Charity i let

'em consider whether they do not

mistake the nature of Religion, whe

ther they do not chuse the more ea-

sie 'Sacrifice, because it costs them no

thing, whether they have not a secret

reserve of Covetousness or Froward-

ness, &c.

Having spoke thus much of the Ne

cessity of doing good, and the Motives

to it, I'll propose three or four. Rules, re

lating to doing good, and submit them

to your Consideration, #

i. That we must judge of our call to

do good by the capacities and fitnesses

with which God hath endow'd us; and

here I cannot but proclaim our own glo

rious priviledge, That tho' to do good

be so great and glorious a thing, that it

is a kind of imitation of God himself, a

thing our blessed Saviour came down

on earth for, yet it hath pleased God so

to multiply the instances and opportu

nities of Goodness, that there is none so

unfortunate, as to be uncapable of doing

good. The happy by their wealth, the

wife
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wife by their knowledge ; even the mi

serable themselves, may, by their Pati

ence, and Courage, and Prayer, comfort

and relieve the World ; and we are to

judge by our Parts and Fortunes the way

that God hath mark'd out for our Cha

rity, and be content to obey him in his

own methods.

z. Let Meditation and Prayer admi

nister to our good actions, and like Oil

to a Lamp, give our Charity fresh Spi

rits and Flame ; for as private Religion

is deficient without publick Charity ;

lo Charity, unless often refreshed by Re

tirement, Devotion, and Heavenly Re

flections, will cool and languish ; our

Hearts will be tough and in sensible, and

our doing good will be only the effect

of Custom or Prudence, or Activity of

Spirit, not of Religion or Charity; and if

( which is the best can be fuppos'd ) the

man consecrates the whole Mass of his

Actions by purity of intention, and con

tinues an obstinate observer of Prayer,

as sar as he thinks strict duty obliges

him to, yet for want of more leisurely

Meditation, and more serious reflexions,

his addresses will lose their warmth, his
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Soul will abate much of its love, and

whilst his Religion loses so much of its

pleasure and sweetness, what wonder if

his Charity relish more of drudgery than

delight.

%. That we may not be discourag'd

from doing Good, by any difficulty or

misfortune which may attend us in ic

in our nightly Reflections, let us judge

not the happiness of our success, but the

integrity of our endeavour ; and let us

think it sufficient reward, that we have

obeyed God; or if we will measure our

success, let us examine how much our

experience hath improv'd our Meek

ness, our Patience, our Reliance, our

Charity, for scarce any Action, but will

exercise some of these graces.

4. Look upon doing good as truly

your Business, as Prayer or Hearing the

Word, or Meditation, &c. And therefore

never think your time misspent, which is

laid out in visiting the imprison'd or sick,

relieving the necessitous, comforting the

afflicted, and reducing those that Err in

to the Paths of Sobriety and Truth,

though this time be par'd off from our

Meditations, Prayer and Sacrament. He
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is a good man indeed, who prefers meek

attendance and ministry, and importu

nate addresses to the Souls of Men, be

fore much knowledge, passionate dis

putes and high pretences.

O Charity, how lovely must thou

needs be in the eye of Heaven ? for wert

thou planted in all our hearts, Earth

would resemble that place above : I will

be pleased therefore with my self only

in proportion to what I share of t;hee ;

for I know this is the Standard by which

God now values me, and will hereafter

judge me.

If this be the end of Religion, on

ly to implant goodness a^nd charity a-

mongst us, to make us holy and like

God, and kind and beneficial one to a-

nother, What is it that the World hates

us for ? I may fay concerning those who

persecute Christianity, as St. Peter did

of those who Crucified its Author ? /

wot that through Ignorance ye did it, Act:.

3.17. Surely jt is because you do not

discern its beauty, that you do not

Love it. - x .

If any retired life promotes the^nds

I have mention'd, as well as an Active

one,
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one, I would not be thought to con

demn it. .

The Prayer.

OGod, the Heaven and Earth art

full of thy Goodness ; the Facul

ties of our Souls, and the Senses of our

bodies are all employed in the contempla

tion, and enjoyment of it ; 0 make us

wbo worship thee, to imitate thee too, that

we may le thy Children indeed, make our

Souls delight to do good, and imprint in

us such tender and compassionate Bowels,

towards ant another, as our dear Lord

and Master had towards us. Amen, Amen*

Messed Jesus,

CHAP. IV.

Of Faith, the- habit and ohjects ofit. The

Affections it produceth. Of Reliance.

The necessity of Faith. The ways of ob

taining and improving it.

H

Aving. consider'd the Nature of

Christianity in respect to practice

F in
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in the general, I am now to speak of it

more particularly, but not pretending to

give an account of every single vertoe, I

will dwell upon three or four. Which

contain the Substance of the Christian

duty, /. e. Faith, Love, Temperance and

Humility. I will not apologize for the

unphilosophical placing of Faith amongst

practical duties, the following Discourse

will clear the reason of it. I place humi

lity in the last place, not becaule there is

not an humility which is precedent to,

and disposes men for the Reception of

Faith, but because I look upon that hu

mility which is consequent to, and caus'd

by it, and which must always accompany

it to render it acceptable, in a more pecu

liar and proper sense an evangelical Grace.

i. Of Faith.

. When I read the glorious Atchieve-

ments of a true Faith, Heb. 1 1 . That it

subdued Kingdoms, wrought Righteousness,

obtained Promises,. &c. and in one word,

supported men under the greatest mise

ries, and arm'd them against the most

taking Pleasures of this World ; I cannot

su/fici-

i
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of it Efficiently wonder, that a fuller and

I tc clearer discovery of a Heaven, confirm'd

e, I to us by the strongest evidence, i. e.

licit t he demonstration oj the Spirit and of

ton ?ower, should have so weak an influ-

ad ence upon us Christians. We take no

the more Pains for Heaven, than if we did ,

.igst not believe there were such a place; and

urftwe have the same cares and fears in re-

mi' spect of the things present, which Hea-

'ei thens and Infidels have, so that .though

tc we talk much of Faith we make little

«i or no use at all of it.

Therefore lest any man delude and Tf)e M***

in1 fool himself with a persuasion of being "*

id/ endowed with that Faith which he hath

ci not, I'll give such an account of it as a-

ct grees with the Gospel of the Kingdom,

as suits with, and serves the neceffities of

mankind\ and the end and aims of God.

Faith, faith the blessed Apostle, is the

, substance of things hopedfor, and the evi- \

I dence of things not seen ; the substance or

1 presence, the evidence or proof; 'tis not a

, slight transient glance, a drowsie imper

fect assent, a staggering wavering opi

nion, but 'tis a lively representation and

affective Vision, a full perswasion of the

F - z glorious
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glorious truths of the Gospel : when the

Objects are so fully and clearly evident

that they not only convince, but take

us too; it is having the mind enlight-

ned, and so looking upon things with

the eyes of Angels, and judging by the

light of the blessed Spirit.

it is not only to see that the things in

visible are, but to see them in some mea

sure such as they are ; Eternity as Eter

nity, and Heaven as Heaven, that is, a

« state of truly great and glorious happi

ness ; on this account, the things present

may have a different sace and afpfct,

when regarded by the eyes of Faith,

and when of Sense; for Sense stops in the

things themselves, and regards their use

fulness to the pleasure or profit of this

present lise; but Faith carries Its sight

forward, and compares the things which

are seen, with those hoped for, the things

temporal, with those eternal, and then

all below appears but meer vanity.

This whole account of Faith we may

sind in the i 3 verse of Heb. 1 1 . These all

died in Faith, ( and what it is to die or

live in Faith the following words ex

plain) not having received the promises,

(i.e.
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£ i. e. the accomplishment of them ) bat

having seen them afar off, i.e. by divine

Revelation ( were perfwaded of them, and

embraced them, ( and the natural conse

quence of this was,) and confessed that

the% were strangers and pilgrims on the

earth : Now Faith is unalterable as to its

essence, but its objects may vary, they

may be more or fewer, clearer or darker,,

according to the Nature of Divine Re

velation, Heb. 1.1. Its evidence may be

fuller or weaker, but still it must be such

as may suffice to convince Man of the

divine authority of the Revelation.

As to the Christian Faith, %. Its ob- The oh'va °f

jects are the whole Gospel of ChristiJifSSi

God the Father, such as he revealed by influence.

the Son. God the Son incarnate, cruci

fied, &c. The Rewards and Punishments

contained in it; and all in order to en

gage us to an entire obedience to its ho*

iy and righteous Precepts.

By Faith I fee that God who is invi

sible, who, though he dwells in Hea

ven, doth yet humble himself to behold '

all that is done upon Earth ; nor doth

he only behold'but govern all things too i .

And, whilst I contemplate his Wisdom,

F 3 Power,
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Power, Truth, Goodness, Holiness,' and

Justice, manifest to me in the Gospel,

I adore and worship him, I love and

fear him, I call on and rely upon him,

I endeavour to walk before him, and

be perfect; I know nothing like hjm,

and therefore I desire nothing beside

him, or equal to him in Heaven or in

Earth.

By Faith I fee the Son of God aban

doning the bosom and the Glory of his

Father, descending upon Earth, and as

suming the Form of a Servant, that by

his Doctrine and Example he might pro

pagate Righteousness and Holiness in

the World ; I trace him through all the

Stages of his Sufferings and Travels, till

I behold him fastn'd to the Cross, and

bleeding out his meek and holy Soul at

those painful wounds the Nails had

made ; and all this for my fins, and the

fins of the whole world', and then with

what a strange mixture of Passion that

fight fills me ! with grief and shame, and

yet with love and hope too : How I am

amaz'd to see what indignation a holy

God hath discover'd against Sins and

how my heart bleeds to think that my

fins
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fins have treated thus despitefully and

cruelly my dear Lord and Master! and

with what a melting passion, and vigo

rous resolutions of a fervent industrious

service, and an everlasting zeal and der

votion^ do I behold the amazing in

stances of- my Saviour's Love, whilst

with so much affection and sweetness he

laid down bis life for met whilst his ene

my and his persecutor 1 O how I long

to do something for such a Saviour as

this, to execute my. lusts, to bring his

and mine enemies before bis Face and flay

them I and now though a survey of my

fins hath filled me with amazement and

sliame, yet since Christ hath died I look

up with comfort and an humble hopei

Since he bath died, did I fay, jea> rather

since he is risen again-, for,

By Faith I fee him breaking forth

with Power and great Glory out of his

Sepulchre; I behold him ascending in

triumph up to Heaven ; I fee with Ste

phen the Heavens open'd, and my Prince

and Saviour fitting at the right hand of

Power, with one hand dispensing his

Graces, with the other holding never-

fading Wreaths to Crown the patience of

F 4 his
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his Saints : And now how I am exalted

above Nature, transported above the

World and Flesh ! how this prospect hath

disarm'd the Beauties and Glories of this

Lise of all their Killing Charms and

Temptations! how my Soul leaps for joy

to see a way open'd into the Holy of

Holies ! and to consider the mighty in

terest I have in Heaven!

As for Earth, I am so far from admi^

ring it, I value it not ; I know I must so

journ here a while, and therefore I must

be sed and cloathed, but my heavenly Fa

ther knows I have need of these things,

and his is the Earth and the fulness there

of, and therefore he cannot want means

and ability to provide for me ; and he is

a wise and a good God ; and he hath pro-

mis'd by his Son to take care of me, and

all this will invite him to design and ac

complish what is best for me : Upon

these grounds I think I could hope ( like

Abraham) even against hope, I could

rely upon God without any flattering

appearances of Promises, Friends, nay,

or, any visible probabilities ; I am to seek

th?: righteousness of the Kingdom, and-

permit the Goverment of the World to

A the
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the God of it ; I am his Child and he is

my Heavenly Father ; to oley is my Din

ty, and (with Reverence be it said) to

provide for me is his.

By this time it is easie to be discern'd."

what kind of Faith it is must save or ju-

stifie us; " One that enlightens our Un-

" derstanding, and ravisheth our Heart ;

" one thaf prays and watches, that con-

u tends and struggles, and rights and con-

*' quers ; one that makes us too great for

" Earth, and fit for Heaven; one that

* fears, and loves, and worships, and seeks,

" and relies, and hopes ; And then,

3. When it hath done this, when I

find my Faith made perfect in Love, >; mi Peace-

when through this belief I find my self a 'jffijjp"
Conquerour over the World and Flesh, r

and have crucified those Lusts I did be

fore serve and gratifie, then I am full of

Joy and Peace; then I feel that pledge

of his Love, that Spirit which he hath

given me, assuring me of the pardon

of my sins through the bloud of Christ.

Then I have a foretaste of the Powers

of the World to come, and I do in some

measure anticipate my Heaven ; and not

fill then. * - . -

•v For
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For this perswasion os the Pardon of

my sins (call it what you plea/e, Faith,

Peace, Hope Assurance) is always pro

portionable to the success I have in my

light offaith ; if I have either falfly be

trayed, or weakly deserted a good cause,

i. e. my virtue under a temptation, which

is in Scripture cailM aTryal; if I have

turn'd my back in the day of Battel ;

then my own Conscience condemns me,

and because I know that God « grea

ter than my Conscience, and knoweth all

things, therefore I cannot expect to stand

when I am judged, unless 1 rally and

repair my fault : but if upon a lerious

reflection upon my Life each evening,

my Conscience acquit me as a Conque-

rour through Faith and Love, then I

rejoyce with joy unfpeakalle and full of

glory: What a beautiful morning doth

this Faith ihed upon my Soul ! How I

long that thy Kingdom, O God, may

come! And how I disdain all that this

vain World can flatter me with ! Then

like Peter, though all men should le offend

ed ( fall through temptation ) yet will

not I. Give me a temptation equal to

this Faith, till the fence of my frailty, as
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in Peter, do lower my Confidence and

yet heighten my Resolutions. ^

And yet all this doth not in the least

imply any reliance or confidence in my

own Righteousness or Works (phrases of

the fame fense in Scripture, ) but that I

know Repentance and Faith are propos'd

as the sole Conditions of Justification

through the bloud of Christ. And that

these fruits or effects of Righteousness

(I mean a holy life) are the only evi

dence of these habits; and therefore I

can never persvvade my self that 1 believe

and repent, till I live well; nor ever flat

ter my self with Peace, Peace through

his bloud, till I thus believe and repent ;

to do otherwise is presumption, not

Faith ; 'tis the fond and groundless con

fidence of foolish Virgins, which shall

be for ever shut out from the Bride

groom's presence.

There is not in the Book of God any

one plainer Doctrine than this, Not e-

very one that sayeth unto me, Lord, Lord,

shall enter into the Kingdom of Heaven,

but he that doeth the will of my Father

which is in Heaven : which is not every

one that professes me to be Lord, and so
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far relies upon me as to knock at the

Gates of Heaven wiljb presumption of

admission, shall enter into Heaven, but

he only whose assurance springs from

the Conscience of an hvunble, sincere and

universal Obedience. If we walk in the

light as he (God) is in the light, we

have fellowship one with another ( and.

truly our fellowship is with the Father

and with his Son Jesus ChrisI, v. and

the bloud c>f Jesus Chrifl his Son cleanseth

tts from all fin. Where, walking in the

light (that is Holiness) is suppos'd as

a neceslary condition to our Purifica

tion by the bloud of Christ; and Tri

bulation worketh patience, and patience

experience, and experience hope, and

hope maketh not ashamed. These are the

steps or stages by which the Christian

maketh his progress into assurance,

.Tribulation being cohquer'd worketh

Patience, and Patience Experience, i. e.

a conviction or Proof of our Love

of God, and this Experience worketh

hope, which contains in 'it the assu

rance of Pardon, arid the expectance

ot a better World ; and by the same

method doth he wjip is attacked by
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the temptations of pleasures proceed to

a particular assurance.

The Sum of all is this; Man' may berk different

considers in three states, 1. Of Unreqe- "fijf in

, . 1 . 1 . > t differentsiatei.

veration, and then he is to be convinc d

of the truth of the Gospel ; is that be sup*

pos'd done already, this belief will easily

convince him of his unrighteousness, and

shew him the wrath of God reveal'd

from Heaven against all ungodly and , ,

impenitent sinners: And on the other

hand, the bloud of Christ (who became

a propitiation for the sins of the World)

will encourage him to hope for Recon

ciliation and Pardon, if he repent and

rely upon Christ; and it will highly ob*

lige him to both. Or, 2. In a state of

Regeneration, and then according to that

experience and proof a man hath of the

truth and sincerity of his Conversion,

such is the proportion and degree of his

assurance and hopes; which doth not ex>

elude, but suppose Faith in Christ; for this

is no more than to believe, that now his

fins are pardon'd, his prayers heard, his

services accepted, and he shall at last be

rewarded, ( if he persevere unto the end)

in and through Christ. Or, 3. in. a. state
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of Relapse; and even here, he hath yec

Jjppes, (if he repent) through the blood

of Christ. For this is frequently aslerted

. in Scripture. I'll urge but one place,

1 Joh. z. 1, 2. My little Children, (rege

nerate certainly) these things write 1

unto you, that ye fin not ; and if any man

fin, we have an Advocate with the Father^

Jesus Chrifi the Righteous, and he is the

propitiation for our fins, that by these

sins are not understood the unavoidable

frailties and imperfections of the best

men, but plain and manifest transgressi

ons of the Law, is plain, 1. From hence,

That this is the general notion of sin in

this Epistle, 2. From the manner of

speaking, that ye fin not ; If any Man fin :

which cannot be sense if applied to the

unavoidable errors arid imperfections of

the best of Men. 3 . They are here said

to be of the number of those sins for

which Christ shed his bloud, and are

equall'd with the sins of the rest of the

' World.

And besides these three uses of Faith

I know none : Nor what more can be

attributed to, or desired from the bloud

of Christ, I cannot fee; unless men will

wilfully
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wilfully abuse their Faith into an im

punity and patronage for sin, or what

disparagement it can reflect upon this

Sacrifice of Christ, that it obligeth us

to Holiness, and rescues us from the

power as well as guilt of fin, I am not 1

able to comprehend ; as to the sil!y

scandal of trusting in Works, they thac

know what these words or terms (Justi

fied by Works, and justified by Repentance

and Faith) mean, know that the one

implies a perfect contradiction to the

other, for the former denies any sin or

iniquity, and the latter doth directly

suppose it.

4. " Without some degrees of Faith, it Tbs Necefuj

" is impossible that a wicked man mould °f Fmh'

" be awaken'd into any serious fence of

" his condition, or mould be induc'd to

" set himself in good earnest to please and

" obey God ; without a good measure of '

" this Faith, the very Regenerate will ne- ,

'* ver be able to conquer the World, and

" subdue the Flefli, and enter into their

* rest, 1 mean with the Apostle a rest

"from fin, for their endeavours will be

" but weak and languishing ; their pray-

** ers cold and faint ; the acts And Inftan-
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" ces of Religion will be undertaken as a

w Duty of'necessity, not delight ; the whole

" ProiresS of their Christian warfare, will,

" like the driving of Pharaoh's Chariots

" when the Wheels were off, be flow and

" uneafie ; they will be liable to frequent

" relapses ; their Life will not be a firm

" Peace, but an unsteady truce with Con-

u science : And .their Death will be mixt

" 3nd checker'd with jealousies, distrusts

" and faint hopes, like a Sky spotted

M with numerous Clouds.

" But if we arrive at a good degree of

" this precious Faith we shall be more

" than Conquerors o'er the World and

" ourselves ; we shall be plac'd above the

" reach of Temptations, presepv'd tho

" rough the power of Faith unto Salva*

st tion : we shall be too great to be swoln

4t with vanity in prosperity, or to be cast

" down in affliction ; we shall find all the

*' ways of wisdom ways of pleasantness

" and all her paths peace : In one word,-

" we shall rejoyce always with joy un-

" speakable, and full of glory, and when

* our glass is run, and our lives spent,

" we shall be translated to the blessed

" Seats of Perfection and Peace*

5. For
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5". For the obtaining, and improving, m*ns "f ei-a

and confirming of this holy Faith, it isc^^Julf

neceslary, that our Religion be not meerwea^ Faitii.

Credulity or Custom, tout that we seri

ously weigh those two great Witnesles

our Saviour appeals to for the proof of

his coming from God, his Works and

Doctrine ; the Power of the one, and Ho

liness of the other, being sufficient evi

dences of his Commislion from above :

To which we must add the Testimonies

God himself gave him from Heaven ,

his Resurrection from the Dead and As

cension into Glory ; and all those mighty ,

rxorks performed by his followers in the

virtue of Faith in his Name ; and to be

firmly rooted and grounded in Faith

through these arguments, is that which

S. Peter exhorts Christians to, i Pet. 3. i 5.

Be ready always to give an answer to every

man that asks you a reason ofthe hope that

is in you.

z. By frequent Retirements and so

lemn and devout Meditations to ac?

quaint our selves as intimately as we

can with the glorious Truths of the

Gospel of Christ, to draw the represen

tations of them as lively as may be, and

G to
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to dwell and gaze on the things we be

lieve, till the light of the, understanding

hath stied it self through the Inferior

Soul, warmed all our Passions, and the

Body it self seem to relish and partake of

the Pleasures of the MincL

The most useful matter of our Medi

tations will be, i. The nature of the

God we worship, I mean the glorious

Attributes Mankind is most concerned

in* his Truth and Wisdom, his Power

and his Goodness: And, z. The Suffer

ings and the Glory of our blessed Redee*

mer, as the sole ground of inexpressible

• Comfort ; as the most endearing obli

gation to Holiness ; as the most persect

pattern of Virtue, and the most lively

instance of its Reward.

3. We must add to both these means

incessant Prayers offered up with a ser

vent Spirit at the Throne of Grace, for

considering the darkness and indisposi

tion of our Natures, we have altogether

heed of the assistances of the dixine Spi

rit, and therefore

The
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The Prayer.

O Eternal God, the God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ\ the Au

thor of all good gifts, enlighten my under

standing, that I may believe thy Gospel ;

jet at liberty my mil, that I may approve

and love the things that are excellent ;

that the belies of the Gospel of the Bles

sed Jefa may engage me to Love, Obey,

and Rely upon him ; give mesuch a live

ly fight, and firm belies of the things not

seen, as may raise me above all the cor

ruptions which are in the World through

Lust, and make me partaker of the Divine

Nature, that so my Life may befutl ofJoy,

my latter end of Peace, my Soul in its Se

paration of Rest, and my whole man in the

Resurrection full of Delight and Glory.

Amen, Amen, Blessed Jesus.

C H A P.
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CHAP. V.

Of our Love of God. It is not meerly an

». honourable Opinion of hint, but a Yajfi-

.. joHxor Affettion. Love not equally sen-

.fible in all, and why. OfSpiritual dis-

fertion, its properties, and remedies.

The effetts of Love. The Motives to it.

CHarity or Love may relate either

to God or our Neighbour. I will

here treat of the Nature, Properties, and

Motives of our Love of God.

the mure os' .Love »s not a meer Approbation of

Love ingenerd. the undemanding,- but allo an affettion

of the Will, (or Heart, in Scripture-

phrase. ) And therefore Coldness and In

difference in Religion, and warmth, and

passion for the World, cannot be justifi

ed by bearing our selves in hand, that

we do nevertheless Love God, because

we do preser him in our thoughts above

all things, and because we will not do

what will displease him; for the former

of these may be an unavoidable confe,

quence of a clear understanding, and the

latter of innate Self-love, which may

be
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be able to restrain us from the Commis

sion of those fins, which we believe will

do us an unspeakable mischief.

? These do well in their place, and are

'' presupposed to the Love of God, for no

man can love God, unless he know him ;

f- nor will any Man make any distinction

'. of Good and Evil ( /. e. lovely or hateful

• by consequence ) unless he love himself ;

but yet these are apparently distinguish-

" able from, and can stand separately and

I alone without the love of God ; and

i therefore let none deceive themselves,

for To love the Lord our God with all our

f heart, and with all our soul, and with till

1 our strength, and with all our mind, is

- something more, than to entertain an

honourable opinion of him, pr to avoid

affronting him, because he is able to pu

nish us ; the Scripture expresses this love

by Delight and Joy, by Defire and Long

ing, Hungring, Thirsting, Seeking, and the

like ; and more fully ; If we love God

above all things, our hearts will be where

our Treasure is ; our affections will be

fastned on things above; and our Con

versation will be in Heaven, because our

God is there.

G 3 Now
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The Piopmitj Now we cannot convene with Hea-

Ld.eL°Ve ven but. by Faith and Hope, Meditation

and Prayer. And therefore it must fol

low, that they who love God must be

industrious to improve these Graces, and

be frequent in the exercise of these Du

ties, as the Means and Instruments of en

joyment : And, \

z. If we love God we shall hunger,

and thirst after Righteousness and Holi

ness, which beautisie the Soul, and ren

der us like God, arid therefore amiable

in his eyes; and we shall delight in all

those good and vertuous actions, which

are the proofs of an inffam'd affection,

and indear us to God, he that loves him

keeps his Commandments : and we shall

hate nothing so mortally as sin, because

it stains, and sullies the beauty of our

Souls, distastes the God we love, and

interrupts our peace and joy, and ex

tinguishes our hopes ? and, if this be the

frame and habit of our Souls towards

God, then because we cannot love or

serve two such contrary Masters, as God

4 and the World, therefore,

3. These temporal things which are

seen will appear very cheap and incon

siderable
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siderable to us, and our concern for them

will be so cold and indifferent, that no

change which betides them, no imagina

ry excellency that is in them, will be

able to raise our Passions, to distract our

thoughts, to abate our diligence, to di

vide our affections, and overthrow our

Faith ; for the love of God, the prospect

of a more glorious life will have disi

arm'd the Glory, Beauty, and Wealth

of this World of all their Charm and

Temptation ; and if so, how can we then

be led captive by what we do not in

the least admire ? How can we be affli

cted at the loss of what we do not va

lue ? or Why can we not be calmly di

vided from what,our affections have re-

nounc'd already ?

Vain World, adieu ! I am above either

thy Menaces or Flatteries : I fear nothing

because I am at peace with the God

I Love and I despise the gilded dreams,

because the Love of my God swal

lows up all my defires, and I am con

tent to have ho portion but him a-

lone: How my Heart pants after thy

Courts, O God, the Holy of Holies, the

Heaven of Heavens, where I sliall for „

G 4 ever
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ever behold thy face, and Reign in the

Kingdom of my blessed Saviour for ever

and ever ! Now with St. Paul, / long to

be Jet at liherty, to be difsdlved from thii

body, and to be with Christ, nor should I

willingly stay longer here on Earth, bur.

in Obedience to thy holy Will, and de

sign of spending this lise in doing Ser

vice to thy glory, and in expressions of

my love, in Longings and Patchings ,

and Sufferings. And when I consider

this, methinks my Lise's too short, and

I shall go to Heaven too soon, and \

could wish my Sun would stand still

a little , that I might do and suffer

something for my Lord before I go to

enter into his joy, and to receive a

Crown.

- It is true, these are heights of Love,

which all do not, though it were to be

wished all could attain to, for we have

need of sanctified passions to enable us

to do our Duty with delight and vigour :

But none are from the want of such de

grees of Ardour, to conclude themselves,

either wholly void of the love of God,

or deserted by him ; for God is a Being

infinitely above our Conceptions, and

«vvi ' , r X . that
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that of him, which we do conceive, as

Power, Wisdom, and Goodness , though,

amiable, yet are Spiritual, and not the

objects of fense, and therefore do not

move us with the same violence that

sensible things do, whence it is easie to

conclude, that our love of God is of a

different nature from that we pay the

creature, 'tis a more Spiritual affection

mixt with Adoration, 'tis an awful de

sire of pleasing and enjoying him, not

always terminating in so vehement and '

sensible a passion as visible objects beget

-iri us; and therefore the safest way is

to judge of our state not by transports

but by the firmness of our Resolutions ,

and by the constancy and cheerfulness of

our Obedience.

But because as there is a more pecu

liar presence of God (as I 'humbly con

ceive evident by Scripture) so by con

sequence there may be a withdrawing

and retirement of that presence : there

fore when I find my understanding dim

and clouded, or distracted and shaken

with suggestions to unbelief, my desires

lukewarm and groveling, my Devotion

faint and drowsie, and 'my communion

V -•* - ; • ; without

'
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without gust and relish, I am weary of

my self, and I have no rest by reason

of thy absence, O blessed Lord. Then

first 1 lay before me my Life, and re

view my actions, which are late and

fresh in memory, and examine what it

is hath displeased my God, and if I

find the accursed thing that drove away

a holy God, 1 cast my self down before

him and abhor and renounce it : But

Secondly, if sin do not appear to me to

be the cause of this indisposition and list-

lesness, then perhaps 1 have not been

as watchful and industrious to improve

my Graces as i should ; or if this be not

it, perhaps Ms but an alteration in my

hody that clogs and henights this Soul,

and then 1 groan at the miseries of my

Pilgrimage, and bemoan the Inselicities

of my Nature; but if none of these

appear the cause, Then Thirdly, I rest

humbly patient, waiting till God please

to return to his resting place : It were

Pride and Sawciness in me to expect my

Heaven here ; to be impatient unless I

live always in ecstasies caus'd by the Di

vine Presence : I will meekly set my self

to my duty, and submit to his blessed

^ 1 m : f 1
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Will, whether he think fit to Crown

my Cup with over-flowing joy, and to

reward my labour by inward transports

or nor. -

And is it not fit I should thus love Motives to

my God, whatever there be which can Lvw G"d'

take and indear a rational and excel

lent Spirit is to be found in him : all

the notions I can possibly frame to my

self of spiritual perfection And Beauty,

I conceive united in him ; Goodness,

Wisdom, Power, Truth, Constancy,

are the Characters by which the Gospel

discovers ,him to us, and these have

unspeakable charms upon all ingenious

minds, and they are intelligible enough

to any that will consider them ; it is true

he is a Spirit, and so, incomprehensible

to us in his eslence, and therefore I can

not frame to my self an Image for my

Love as one friend doth of another, - but

the time will come when I shall be Spi

ritual enough to see him as I am seen,

and then my delight and love will be

proportionable in some measure to his

beauty and perfection ; in the mean

time, my Reason as well as the Gospel

aslures me, that he infinitely amiable,

.-- though
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though that beauty be now a Light that

is inaccessible.

But besides this, that great character

of Love and Mercy, ( manifest in its most

f excellent lustre in the Gospel) is enough

to endear him to us; He is not now our

Father only upon the account of Crea

tion and Providence, because he hath

made us, fed and cloathed us, these are

common and trivial mercies compar'd

to the Obligations of the Gospel, i. e.

the Redeeming us from our evil conver

sation by the Bloud of Christ, and the

power of his spirit, into that holiness,

which is his own image and resemblance 5

The designing us for the joys and plea

sures of his own Heaven ; his readiness

to pardon our transgressions ; his care

employed upon us against temptations,

his delight in us, fife. If the World could

Ihew us such evidences of Love, or could

assure us of such an Eternity, if it could

tell us, as the Serpent did Eve, eat and,

ye shall be as God: then indeed there were

temptation in it ; but till he does there's

none really.

Besides these two considerations, o£

the amiabkness of the divine nature in

himself",
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himself, and his goodness to us including

his infinite power too, there is but one

thing more, which can be a proper mo

tive to engage our affections; that is,

that such an object be lasting, and this is

the great prerogative of God alone, that

he never changes nor dies, be will for

ever be what he is *w, most perfetf,

and most gracious.

The Rrayer.

O Glorious God, it is the sole excel-

lence of my Nature, that 1 am ca

pable of loving thee ; and it is my glori-

ous privilege, that thou art pleased to suf

fer and admit of the addresses of my Soul ;

in this only I am a-kin to Angels. In those

talents which serve only to the end of a

corporal life, I am out-done by Brutes : 0

therefore give me grace to dwell as often as

I can in the Divine contemplations of thy

nature, to look forward to that glory which

thy bounty hath revealed and promised me ;

to confider by what methods of infinite

Love thou dost prepare me for it ; and

let all this makd me love thee above alt

things , and destre to know nothing but

Thee
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Thee my Heavenly Father, and Jesus Christy

and him crucified, Amen, Amen.

\x CHAP. VI. .' j '-. :. ,

v The Love of our Neighbour descaled.

Charity consists in beneficence or for

giveness. Of leneficence in relation,

I. so our Neighbours refutation, its

Nature and Motives, z. To his Body,

its Nature and Motives. The excuses

of Dncharitableness in this kind resu

ted. 3. To the Soul, its Nature and

Motives. § 2. Of Forgiveness, its Na

ture and Motives. The Cure of Passion

. and Revengesulness. The Gospel Mo

tives to Charity in general. Inferences

from the whole.

' I ^HE Second part of Charity is the

1 ' the Love of our Neighbour, of

Which nowV

lie standard Charity is in fliort, the Love of our

iZeSl Brethren, or a kind of Brotherly affe

ction one> towards another , the Rule

find Standard by which we are to exa

mine and regulate this Habit* is that love

we bear Ourselves, or that which Christ

bore
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bore us, that is, that it be unfeigned, con

stant, and out of no other design, but

their happiness. ,f

The Apostle, 1 Cor. 13. taking Cha

rity in a most comprehensive fense, as

it animates all other graces, and influ

ences all our actions, which relate to

our Neighbour, doth thus divinely de

scribe it. Charity suffereth long and is •-

kind : Charity envieth not, Charity vaunt-

eth not it self, is not puffed up, doth

not behave it self unseemly, seeketh not

her own, is not easily provoked, thinketb

no evil, rejoyctth not in iniquity ( of

wrong,) but rejoyctth in the truth, (raith-

fulneis or fair dealing , ) beareth all

things, (or rather covereth or conceal-

eth, i. e. others Errour,) believeth all

thingsj hopeth all things, 'endureth all

things. - k '

But now to reduce all to fewer heads,

and to consider Charity in a closer fense,

it contains two things : r. 'The doing .

good to, and z. Forgiving one another.

The things which are capable of recei

ving any benefit by our Charity, are our

Neighbours Reputation, Body, Soul ;

and therefore, ~. t

1. Charity
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of charity for lm Charity secures Mans credit, by

iSSST* denouncing a Hell to the Slanderer, and

Whispereri and Evil-speaker. This Cha

rity obligeth us not to give way to

weak surmises, but to be forward to

believe the best, in favour and excuse

of an Errour, not to proclaim anothers

faults though true and real, unless the

discovery may serve a better end than

the concealment; which. is, that think-

eth no evilt leareth all things, helieveth

all thingst in the Apostle ; and if it for

bid these sins, much more those black

er of open Slanders and private Whis

pers.

not to wrong our Neighbours credit,

but as far as we can, not to suffer it to

be wrong'd ; to protect; and generously

rescue their Reputations from the jaws

of the Persecutor , to awe and check

the Slanderer by the Majesty of an Ho

ly Anger, into Shame and Confusion ;

for otherwise we become accessary to

those slanders we entertain and give ear

to.

If we consider, that to blast a man's

Reputation, is to render him the Scorn

and

Nor doth this Charity oblige us only
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and Hate of others, and a Burthen to

himself, it cannot be that we should be

willing to heap such killing mischiefs

upon the Head of one we Love, and

Charity is suppos'd to love all.

1. Charity ministers to the body of of cbtntj

our Neighbour ; if we will act like men 's"4'f f

posiess d by that Chanty which suits Bod}.

with the Spirit of the Gospel, our Hearts

and Hands must be always open to our

.Brother's necessities, our Souls must de- ; ,

light to do good and to be kind ; And

if we are not able to redress their grie

vances, or relieve their pressures by our

^wealth or interest, we must ease them

by our compassion, comfort them by ho

ly advice, and succour them by our

Prayers.

All that prosess Christianity, believe The common

this a Duty, and yet how great and nu- ?we"«'>r

1 / rr . r i i *&"8m> our

merous are the lufferings ot the needy Neighbour's

and distressed, and more great and nu- sdie\ exami-

merous are the luxuries, and the wan- w

tonnefles of the Rich; but it happens

thus ; all acknowledge the duty, but

shift it off by two pretences. 1. Their

own inability, z. The Demerit, or un-

worthiness of the needy person.

H in
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In answer to the first pretence, it must

be consels'd ; that it is not only Lawful,

but our duty to make provision, first,

for our selves and those who are more

nearly related to us^ but then, 1. The

measure of this provision must be our

necessities, not wantonness ; for, if we

refuse relief to the poor on this pretence

• that we cannot support our vanity, and

gaity, and their poverty together, un

doubtedly we shall perish under the

guilt of uncharitableness. z. The pre-

ient time, not the vain sears of the fu

ture, must determine this necessity, for

if we deny an Alms out of our present

plenty upon an idle sear of future want,

it is so far from being a just excuse, that

it is a double Crime, distrust in God, as

well as hard-heartedness to our Brother,

contradictory to Faith as well as Cha

rity.

I will answer to the second pretence

by degrees; and therefore, 1. Suppose

the worth or worthlesness, or what's

more, un worthiness of the distressed per

son be only doubtful and suspetted, then

certainly it is not agreeable to Charity,

to give up a Brother to ruin, upon a

* ' vain
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vain surmise; we are not to dispute their

deserts, but to regard their wants ; I'm

sure this is the safest side ; Charity may

be mistaken, but ihall never be unreward

ed: we are herein (I think) to imi

tate that Wisdom and Goodness which »

dispenses the Alms of our Heavenly Fa

ther ; he hath, no doubt on't, particular

favours, as well as a particular kindness

for the good and holy, but as he is the

God of all, so those his benefits, which,

all stand in absolute need os, are com

mon to all : But, 2. Suppose the distresAl

person be really as Evil, as Needy ; un

less I am sure that my Charity will seed

his vices; 1 cannot tell, though God hath

pleas'd to pass a Sentence of affliction up

on him, whether he hath appointed me

to be the Executioner of it, by with

holding that aid which may reprieve

his Life ; how know I but that in those

moments I lend him, he' may return

to himself and to his God ; nay, more,

whether my charity may not be a mo

tive to reduce him, and happy I, if I

may so cheaply bestow a double life of

Body and of Soul, if I may so easily re

trieve a Soul my Saviour died for, and

H z whilst

f V fe \
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whilst I give an Aim's, in some sense, be

stow a Heaven too.

But if those I relieve mould be the

Children of my Father, the fellow heirs

of Salvation, How happy an opportunity

is put into my hands of obliging those

who are so dear to Heaven, whose inte

rest is so powerful with the God I wor

ship! Yet,

Lastly, In general, whatever the oc

casion be, whatever the persons, blest be

the hour wherein I have an opportunity

to evidence my Love to God, and to part

wijth something for the fake of my dear

Saviour! Blest be the hour, wherein I

can lay out, the very superfluities of my

trifling slock, for a Mansion in Heaven,

for an abode in everlasting bliss ; where-

in I can honestly buy the Prayers of the

poor, /. e. it may be the intercession of

the blessed Spirit for me, however, they

are prayers which are very seldom in

significant, for if God hears when they

curse in bitterness of Spirit, (when cer

tainly 'tis his goodness, not their piety,

which makes their Prayers heard,) how

much more shall his goodness invite him

to hear, when they bless, in the chearful-

' / . ness,
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ness, and refreshment of their Soul. Last

ly, how comfortable will my reflexions

on my Charity be at the hour of Death,

and in the day of Judgment, for (be it

with an humble reverence spoken, tho'

in imitation of my Saviour ) how will

that Jesus whom I have fed, when hungry,

cloathed when naked, visited and comforted

when sick and imprisoned, ever give me up

to an Eternity of flames!

3. But yet this is not the whole ofos charity

the object of our Charity ; there are/ar *«

whose Souls are poor diseased, and di

stressed, as well as Bodies; And can an

ulcer'd Leg, or wither'd Arm, deserve

my pity more than a leprous Soul ? Can

I chuse but melt and soften at a sight

which speaks a present, and boads a fur

ture misery* Is the eternal welsare of my

Brother grown so contemptible in my

sight, that I'll not spend an hour or

word to insure it ? Alas, how then

dwells the same spirit in me which was

in Christ Jesus!

Well then , I will go and visit sick

Souls, 1 will prescribe and press,, a id

watch and court, and if I fee them pro

fligate beyond the hopes of recove y,

H 3 mM,
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I'll recommend them, as I do departing

friends, in Prayers and Tears to God ;

and whatever the success prove to themt

it will be kind and favourable to me,

Angels will offer up the incense of my

Prayers, and bottle up my Tears as well

, as those spent on my own sins ; and

my God will multiply and increase my

Talents, when he sees that I spend them

well; and the World will love me, and

the very wicked will praise and justifie

my God, for these effects of his good

Spirit.

of skiving Sett. i. But nature it self seems to in-

injuries, tke c\me us to these Acts of Charity, as far

Si/. as they concern the Relief of the ne

cessitous, the comfort of the afflicted, and

Ministry to fouls ; nor can we share in

humanity^ but that we must partake of

* some degrees of, and aptnesses to Chri

stianity: thc> most difficult part of Cha

rity is still behind, i. e. the forgiving in

juries, or more, the returning good for

evil, and yet if we will be the followers

of our blessed Saviour, the Children of

our Heavenly Father, this is it that we

must labour after , that our Souls may

be so exalted and heavenly, so good and
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holy, that they may not be easily ruffled

into peevishness and frowardness, much

less rankle into a settled malice, and a

resolved revenge, but that they may be

all calm and smoothness, all love and

sweetness.

Then indeed we may think our selves

the, Children of God, when we can

look upon injuries done us with the

mildness, which arises from a fense of

our own frailties ; with a meekness, which

is grounded upon our own worthlessnesst

with a compos dnefs of mind, which re

mits all to an Almighty and wife God ;

and with a compassion which the con*

fideration of their folly, and sin doth a-

waken in us: when we can have the

Charity to believe a just cause of mens

actions conceatd, though we can disco

ver none: or if the malice be as plain

and evident as the wrong, then if we

can pray for those who curse us, honour

and love those who treat us with de-

spight and scorn, if we can support the

interest, and buoy up the reputation of

those who have us'd us shamefully and

ungratefully, after we have lov'd, and

a/ter we have serv'd them ; if we can do

H 4 this,
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this, then indeed the Spirit of the Go

spel, a Spirit of Peace and Love abides

in us.

Motives to And that I may arrive at this perfe-

Forghenesi. ctjon< j reason thus with my self.

" 'Tis true he hath wronged me, but

41 unless it were for conquering wrongs,

" What need have I of Christian pati-

" ence ! Where is the meekness of the

" Christian spirit, if I am hurried away by

" the same passion with an Heathen and

" Infidel ! I look for my Reward from

" God, not Man, and therefore I am noc

" at all concerned, that he doth not re-

" quite my kindness by gratitude in his

" behaviour. I am the disciple of Christ,

" who laid down his life tor his enemies,

" and the Child of that God, who is kind.

" even to Rebels and Sinners ; and why

u mould I think it enough to divide my

" kindnesses only amongst my friends? I

*' am press'd by the conlcience of a duty,

" and I do not so much mind an injury,

*' as in what manner I am obliged to re-

*' ceive it, lest I transgress as much by im-

u patience, as mine enemy hath done by

" injustice. I love my own peace and reft,

" and would not be disordered, and breed
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" a storm and tempest in my bosom : For

" why should 1 be so foolish, as to trans-

" form another mans fn into my punish-

" ment And lastly, I am now upon my

" journey, and am hastening toward my

" Heaven, and I would not be stopped

" and detained in my way, much less

" turned out of it, by the silliness and

" impertinence of a trifling sinner.

And besides all this, I consider, that

these men who wrong me, though thus

unkind and unjust, they are yet my Bre

thren, the workmanship of my Fathers

hands, the purchase of my dear Lord

and Master's blood, partakers ofthe fame

promise, and Salvation, ( unless they re

ceive the Grace of God in vain,) and how

can I do any thing to them but pray for

them, and bless them ?

Yet after all, being still but mortal, Remedies

but flesh and blood, some little aptnef- es Anger'

ses to impatience and revenge may re

main in me, and therefore if at any time

my Blood begin to Cbafe, my Choler boil,

my Spirits chill with envy, or mutiny

with despite I retire from the provok

ing object to my God, and am not at

rest, till I have laid the evil Spirit, till I

have
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have stifled the sin in its first throes and

pangs ; I bemoan my unhappy nature,

and blush at my own weaknesses, and

strive, and meditate, and read, and prayt

till my tears refresh me, and my repen*

tance ease me ; and upon this sometimes

I find an extraordinary calm and light-

someness ensue, such as I fancy that of

the demoniack, when the ill spirit was

cast out, or of one suddenly cured- of a

disease by the Almightinels of our Savi

our's word ; sometimes I continue a lit

tle heavy and oppress'd, as when the ill

Spirit went out, yet so as to rend the

man, and then (not leaving off but in

ejaculations repeating my instances to

God,) I betake my self to something

which may divert my thoughts, and

deceive my pain.

Secondly, In the survey of my daily

Deportment, which I make each night,

I drag forth the Crime into the awful

presence of an holy God ! and there ar

raigning it of all the mischiess it hath

done me, of all the troubles it hath gi

ven me, and laying before myselfserir

ously and devoutly all the obligations I

have to the practice of the contrary ver-

tue,
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rue, I condemn it, with an holy indig

nation, I cover my self with shame and

sorrow, and renew most solemn resolu

tions against it, and earnestly beg of

God his assistance against his and mine

enemy.

This is a method which will undoubt

edly lead us to a most certain conquest,

for it doth naturally tend to soften and

calm the mind, to posless it with greater

degrees ot meekness, and deeper aversions

for causeless wrath, and it sets the Soul

upon its Watch and Guard, so that it can

not be frequently surprized into passion ;

and lastly, it engages the Divine Spirit

in the quarrel, which sure is no impo

tent assistance.

And therefore I cannot for my life re

concile this deportment each night, with

a repeated frowardness and peevishness

each day, much less with anger digested

into a sullen hatred ; such ( 1 am afraid)

do not strive, and therefore they do not

conquer ; they neglect the means God

prescribes them, and therefore he doth

not vouchsafe to relieve them; either

they do not at all examine and repent in

the presence of God ; or else they do it

transiently
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transiently and perfunctorily ; or else

they Love the sin, and therefore conceal

and shelter it; or else they are fond an^1

partial to themselves, and therefore co

•ver and excuse it , and any of these faults

is enough to undo them.

Aiotkei to Having taken this survey of Charity,

charity in [t lS now t;me [n t^e jafl- pjace to qq^.

gemrd . £jer ^ wjiat p0Werfuj Motives the Go

spel obliges us to this duty.

i. The first may be taken from the

nature ofCharity it self. It is remarkable,

that St. Paul, i Or. 13. designing to

prove the excellence of Charity above

any other Spiritual gists, thought it e-

nough to describe it ; for no body can

know what it is, and not presently dis

cern how useful and serviceable it is, to

the happiness of mankind ; the pleasures

of the Rich, and comforts of the Poor;

the safety of Government, the peace of

Families, and the delight of Friendships,

are all built up upon if.

Next, Charityjails mt, hut ahides for

ever, ver. 8. or this same Chap. It is

a vertue that constitutes a part of Hea

ven, and helps to make up the enjoy

ments of that state of most perfect: bliss ;

r < and
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and certainly if we could but imitate

the vertue and perfections of Heaven, we

should, in the same degrees, and propor-

ion, partake of its happiness too, and

that which is one of the great ingredi

ents of the pleasure of the other World,

would, if practised, be no small edition

to that of this.

These being the glorious consequents of

Charity, it is but natural and reasonable,

that we should love it as we do our selves,

and pursue it with the same eagerness we

do our pleasure and our happiness.

z. From the nature of God ; who hath

sufficiently manifested himself to the

World, in all his Works, to be Love : God

is Love. Ofwhich, what more amazing

instance can we have in him, than his

giving his Son to die for us, and par

doning us freely thorough his blood ;

and in his Son, than in offering up him

self for us ?

And because uncharitableness bears

such a contradiction to his Nature, he

therefore resolves, that no such mon

strous and ill-natur'd Creature (hall en

ter into Heaven, and hath frequently

assure! us that our deportment towards

one
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one another slialf be the Standard and

measure of hu towards us ; // ye for

give men their trespasses, your Heavenly

Father will also forgive you ; but is ye

forgive not men their trespasses , neither

mill your Father forgive you your trespasses,

Mat. 6.

The natural influences deducible from

hence, are, That he who loves God must

love his Neighbour also, because he can

not be the Child of God, nor acceptable

to him, without sharing of that blesled

affection which God hath for the World ;

and though the provocation of a Neigh

bour may have very justly incens'd him

into hatred and desire of revenge, yet he

cannot refuse his pardon to the requests

of a God who hath done so much for

him, and of Jesus who hath died for him.

And Secondly, if we cannot be pardon'd

our selves unless we pardon others, it

seems our own necessities as well as theirs

engage us to Charity, for we are be

come both Criminals and Judges at once,

and whilst we forgive others, we are mer

ciful to our selves, and whilst we re

venge and hate others, we are cruel and

barbarous to our selves.

. 3. The
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3. The Gospel established a closer

Relation between mankind than that of

Nature : by the communion of the fame

faith, the same Spirit, the same Sacra

ments ( whereof one is but a holy league

of Charity) and so in one word we are

incorporated, and become all but mem

bers of the lame body : and therefore,

as in Joseph, nature prevail'd above the

fense of wrongs, and remembring not

that they were his enemies, but that

they were his Brethren, he fell upon their

necks and killed them, and wept through

joy and tenderness towards those Bre

thren, who without the least softness dr

relenting had expos'd him, if not to a

certain death, to banishment and slavery :.

so must we Christians, remembring by

what ties we are fastened and united,

no more harm or hate one another than

we would our own Limbs, our own

Bodies.

4. The Gospel convinces us of the

meanness and vcorthlesness of all things

here below, not only of Wealth, but e-

ven of Reputation and Life too (of the

Body, the Soul's secured beyond the reach

of man ) and so makes it both the eafier

task
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task to part with them in the lervice of

Religion, and not so eafie to ground the

subject of a quarrel on them.

5. It annexes precious promises to the

performance of this duty, /. e. an afiu-

rance of Reward in this Life, and in the

other, of happiness in overflowing mea-

' sures.

By this time it is eafie to discern,

1 . What kind os thing true Charity is.

How sweet and gentle, how kind and

meek a temper it is : how beneficial to

mankind, how delightsome to our selves

and how like God and acceptable to him

it makes us.

2. What a Stress God lays upon this

duty ; how dear a value he hath for it ;

that Charity is the very Life and Soul

of Religion; and that to be a Christian

without Charity, is an unnatural contra

diction: And therefore

It cannot chuse but raise my wonder

to observe, That there are a sort of

people, who though they do no harm,

do no good neither j who study no

thing but their proper interest and plea

sure, and so if just ( which is the most )

are far from Charitable j and yet they
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hope to be saved. Much more am I a-

maz'd to observe, that there are another

sort, who are meer Lions in their Fami

lies, Bears and Wolves in the Neighbour

hood, and it may be worse in the State,

who are bad Neighbours, worse Huf-

bands and Masters, worse Subjects, and

yet they call themselves Christians, which

is for men, who are not fit to live on

earth to hope for Heaven. And yet t

still wonder, more, when I observe, that

there is another fort of men, who are

great Devotionists, long, and sometimes

passionate too in their prayers (unless the

passion be meerly theatrical, which isfnot

a fettled affection, but the meer sally of a

sudderi heat, severe and grave in their

outward deportment, and huge zealous

for this or that cause, or particular do

ctrine, and yet they are froivard and pee

vish, sowre and sullen, and jensorious and

covetous and proud', and insolent; and dis

obedient, and yet these men are so far

from calling into question their Salvati

on, that they count themselves Spiritu

al, and the especial Favourites of God,

despising the rest of Mankind, as carnal,

moral, blind things ; by what means
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they arrive at this dangerous state I will

not now examine, but 1 will beseech all

such to lay to heart these general truths;

that he who Loves his Goesj must love his

Neighbour too ; He that frays must do good

and communicate too • he that is devout and

zealous must be meek and humble, and cha

ritable and obedient too, or else their Re

ligion is unnatural, their devotion a meer

humour, or melancholy, or any thing

but holiness ; they are ib far from being

Christians, that they want some degrees

of humanity, to perfect them into Men.

The Prayer.

OMost gracious and merciful God ;

enlighten my understanding, that I

may know thee, and discern the loveliness

and beauty of all thine attributes, especi

ally thy goodness towards the Sons of Men •

and shed forth thy spirit of Love in my

heart, that I may seek thee, and delight in

thee, and make it my bufiness to contemplate,

and to serve thee,

And may the example of thy Mercy to

ward Mankind, and me in particular, and

the example of my blessed Saviour, laying

down
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down his life for his enemies; enkindle in me

such a true affettion towards my Neighbour',

that Imay love him as myself, or as Christ

loved me ; that I may walk as the blessed

Jesus didt in abundance of kindness and

meekness', and patience, andin all instances of

an Heavenly Charity, andso may at last en

ter into that Heaven, which is the eternal

abode ofPeace and Love. Amen, Amen,

blessed Lord.t

CHAP. VII.

Of Temperance. A false notion of it exa

mined. The true one settled, from the

great end os it, from Scripture descrip

tions of it, from the Example of Christ

and his Disciples. The Motives to it.

BY Temperance is meant such an

Abstinence from the pleasure of

the Body, as the Gospel requires ; and

therefore I will enquire,

i. What rules of Temperance it pre

scribes us.

%. What motives to the duty it makes

use of ; and,

3. .What method it enjoins for the

attainment of this Grace.

I * 1. Of
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The common j. of the Rules of Temperance.

JE&Jr The common Rule and Standard

Temp'erarce which most have made use of to con-

txmmd. men jn eating and drinking, &c. is

the end oj those Acts, that is, the health

and strength, (the welsare) of the body;

but I have great reason to dislike of this

Rule, for if it be taken in a strict and

close sense, it lays a snare for mens con

sciences, and must reduce all to the meer

necessities of nature, and, so many en

joyments, which are innocent enough,

nay sometimes upon some emergencies

necesiary, will be utterly sinful; and

Religion will be made a meer burthen,

and mens minds be fill'd with endless

scruples : but if taken in as wide a fense,

as some men, I fee, understand it, it is

apparently faife ; and I hope none will

affirm that all those Pleasures that are

not inconsistent with the welfare of the

Body, are therefore not inconsistent with

Religion, this were to open a gap to sen

suality and unchristian freedoms; for I do

not question but that any man without

prejudice to the health of his body, may

be guilty of intemperance in the true

notion of it j that is, any man may eat

" „ - . • .or
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or drink to the enraging of his lust, to

the softning and sensualizing of his

mind, without the hazard of a Fever,

or a Head-ach : On these accounts I

cannot but look upon this Rule as very

useless and improper, if not, dangerous

for a Christian, and a proper rule of na

ture only in such a state which hath

no prospect of another lise; and there

fore I think my self obliged to inquire

in the Gospel for a better. I think

then we shall easily find what it is the

Gospel means by temperance, by inqui- The true Rule

ring efTemperance

i . What is the end it aims at in en- n^rUd'

joyning this duty.

%. By what words it describes and ex

presses ir.

3. The examples of our Saviour and

his followers in this point. Likewise

the motives it adds, and the method it

prescribes ; will serve to clear up its in

tention to us.

Of Temperance.

The great end of Temperance St.

Paul suggests to me, 1 Cor. 9. z$. Every

man who striveth for the Mastery is

temperate in all things ; the means are

I 3 then.
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then proper, when they are suited. and

fitted for the attainment of their end.

And by this Allusion the Apostle inti

mates, that the end of our Temperance

is a striving for the Mastery, that is, a

Conquest over the World, and the Body;

for the Gospel represents the World and

the Flesh, as those enemies, against

which the Christian is to be engaged in

a continual warfare, and tells us, that

the lusts and pleasures of them do War

against the Soul. Religion being nothing

else but the Love of God and heavenly

things, the Gospel endeavours all that

it can to wean us from all fondness for,

or delight in the World and the Flesh,

it being impossible to serve two such

contrary interests : By a clear conse

quence from all this, I conclude, that

we are to endure hardship as good Soul-

diers of Jesus Christ, that we are to

abstain from fleshly lusts as strangers

and Pilgrims. In plainer words ; that

*' that abstinence from sensual pleasures^

? which renders the body tame and go-

" vernable, serviceable to the Soul, and

" cheerful in the exercise of Religion,

" which doth enfranchise the mind of

men
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" men from its captivity to sense, which

" doth establish its dominion over the

** brutish part ; so that the man Jives

" the lise of faith, and not of sense, is

" disengaged, from the World, and ib

" ready to depart j is that Temperance

which the Gospel of Christ requires : and

by consequence on the other hand, * that

" indulgence to worldly pleasures, which

*' tends to pamper and enrage the body,

u to awaken our passions for this present

" state, to endear and recommend the

world to us, to make the minds of men

" soft and seeble, heavy and sensual, to

<{ make our temper delicate and wanton,

fl unable to suffer, and froward, if our

" appetite be not satisfied, is flatly con

tradictory to the Temperance of the

Gospel of Christ.

This is a Rule, which if well consi

dered, and conscientiously applied to e-

very particular, will sufficiently conduct

man to the paths of this great duty,

and answer all. scruples concerning the

enjoyment of pleasures, whether they

be real or fantastick ones. For is any

Man iuch a stranger to himself, that he

doth not understand the working of his

I 4 own
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own Soul ; that he cannot give an ac

count of the passions which he feels, nor

know by what methods he is betrayTd

into the Love of the world, and a de

cay of his Religion? Doth not every

man seel what kind of eating and drink

ing clogs the Soul, and emboldens the

body, what kind of sights or dalliance

doth dart the poison of lust and ambir

tion into our very Souls ? Or what doth

thaw and melt us, and make us love

, and hate, delight or grieve, hope and

fear like the Children, not of Light, but

of the World ? Certainly unless a Man

will impose upon himself, he musts needs

discern the birth, and growth of his

own Passions, and discover the methods

by which he doth insensibly degene

rate into a loose, or cold, or senseless

Spirit.

z. This Temperance is in general ex-

press'd in Holy Writ by Mortification,

and Holiness : the former imports such a

change in the body, as flattens and deads

its .appetites for the World, / am cruci

fied to the World, and the World is cru

cified to me: The latter imports an excel

lent and Qodlike nature, a transforma

tion
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tion of man into as Spiritual a frame,

as a Man in this imperfect State is capa

ble of arriving at.

And certainly, men thus qualified can

not place their delight in the sensual en

joyments of this life, how innocent so

ever they may be, the World hath no

thing agreeable to Souls of this Heavenly

nature, nothing worthy of them : Tem

perance in the particular branches of it,

is called Purity, Sobriety, Abstinence,

Modesty, &c. All which are to be in

terpreted according to the method of

the Spirit, in a fense which doth not

only restrain the outward Acts, but also

the inward passions of Man, in a sense

which doth not only forbid the commis

sion of gross fins, but also all tendencies

towards them in the body, and in the foul :

Conformable to this Doctrine were,

3. The lives and examples of the Ho

ly Jesus, and his followers, (tho' per-

adventure it would not be altogether ir- .

rational to suppose, that the extraordi

nary measures of the Divine Spirit, in

his immediate Disciples, and their con

versation with the blessed Jesus, and af

terwards the frefli memory of all his

Power

\
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sower and glory, might render a cor

poral discipline the less neceslary) 1 will

not deny but that our blessed Master did

often accept of entertainments, ( nor did

I ever design to forbid any such thing on

particular occasions, which may warrant

them ) but it is easie to observe, how

course, and plain, and sparing his con

stant Diet, with his Disciples, was; how

frequent in his fastings, and his watch-

ings, he was: As for his Disciples, af

ter his Departure, their lives were but a

constant warfare, and the World, and

the Flesh their enemies ; They liv'd like

Strangers and Pilgrims upon earth, and

their pleasures were altogether Spiritual

and Holy.

These were the paths that they trod

towards Conquest, and a glorious Crown.

I can easily conceive how their life

was filled with such Spiritual ravishments:

how they long'd for the appearance or

Christ, and how they left the World

with such glorious aslurances, as that, /

have sought a good fight, I have finishes

my course, Ihave kept the Faith (all which

may have regard not only to his suffer

ings, but also to his conflict with the

' 'slosl,
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flesh too ) henceforth, there is laid up for

me a Crown of Righteousness, which the

Lord the Righteous Judge shall give me at

that day ; and not to me only, but unto

them also that love his appearance. \

But, how that softness of conversation,

that full and luxurious seeding and drink

ing, that garishness and wantonness of

dress, that sloth and laziness of Spirit,

which is so universal in the World, can

become the lise of a Soldier of Christ, I

am not wise, nor lucky enough to com

prehend.

But 1 can now easily discern from

whence it proceeds, that Religion seems

so unpleasant a thing, and that men are

so unwilling to depart hence into ano

ther lise, it is because we are such imper

sect Christians, and we live sensually.

Seel. z.

It will therefore behove us, to lay to Motives ^

heart the great motives, by which therwpeM"sei

Gospel engages us to this duty, as,

i . The nature of our present state in

this World. The poor Soul lives in a trea

cherous Body, and a tempting World,

both which conspire its ruin; and there

fore
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fore it must be upon its watch, upon its

guard ; it is not a time for mirth, and

pleasure, and feasting, when the enemy

hath seiz'd the outworks, and entred into

the very Suburbs; the Soul is striving

for the Mastery, and is it senie to arm its

enemy, and feed it into a fierce and bru-

.tisli courage, by indulging those enjoy

ments which are the food and fuel to its

lusts? every sensual pleasure it indulges

to the body, is 'a plain giving' ground

before the face of its enemy.

2. The reward of this Spiritual con

quest, which is fulness of pleasures in

the life to come, an Eternity of bliss and

happiness ; and how rational is it to pre

fer Eternity to a moment, and that ex

ceeding weight of glory, and unspeakable

unconceivable pleasure, to the dreams and

mockeries of this imperfect state, even

in this present life, we think it becomes

our wisdom to renounce trifling pleasures

out of the prospect of greater : What a

Discipline of severities did those conten

ders in the Grecian Games run through

out of the hopes of honour and applause?

from whence St. Paul excellently argues,

if they did this for a corruptible Crown (a

Crown
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Crown of Leaves) How much more should

the Christian for an incorruptible one ?

3 . The example of a whole Cloud of

witnesles gone to Heaven before us, who

press'd in through this narrow way and

strait gate ; but especially the considera

tion of a crucified Saviour ; for what

have we to do, who have taken up the

Cross of Christ, with rioting and drunk

enness, with Chambering and wanton

ness ? what resemblance is there between

his Crown ofThorns, his Scourging, his

Agony, and the security and sloth, the

gaity and vanity of a sensual Life : for • ,

stiame, , let those who profess Christianity, *

do something which may become men,

who have taken up the Banner of the

Cross.

4. The great advantage and pleasure

of the slate of Mortification. 1 . The Soul

enjoys a more entire peace, a more ab'

solute empire, and is not alarm'd by the

daily mutinies of Rebellious lusts, z. It is

become a fit Temple for the Spirit of pu

rity to dwell in, for the Spirit of glory

and of God to rest upon, and the conse

quence ofthis will be abundance of inward

pleasure, of peace, and joy, and hope.

5. The
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5. The uncertainty of the time or our

Saviour's appearance to judgment. And

who, that hath a grain of fense, would

be surpriz'd by that day at unawares ?

Who would be overtaken by the Judge

of the World, in surseiting and drunken

ness, or any other of the sinful pleasures

of this Lise?

Sett. z. As to the means of attaining

Temperance, I reser my Reader to the

Section of Fasting.

The Prayer.

OThou God who art holy and a pure

Spirit, Sanflifie me in Spirit, Soul

and Body, that I may offer up my self unto

thee, a holy, living and acceptable sacrifice !

Enable me to fight the good fight os Faith,

to take up the banner of the Cross against

the World, the Flesh and the Devil,, to

imitate my holy Saviour, and his llejsed

Apofiles, that having subdued the Flesh,

and conquer d the World, Imay enjoy a wore

entire peace, andpleasure in my life, and

may at last depart with the greater chear-

sulness and triumph out of it, and receive

from my blessed Saviour an incorruptible

Crown. Amen, Amen, blessed Jesus.

CHAP.
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CHAP. VIII.

Humility defined. Its influence with re

spect to three things, i. e. The Gifts of

Grace, The Gifts of Fortune, The Gifts

of Nature. The Fruits of Humility.

Submission to God, Meekness towards

our Neighbour, Peace and Tranquility

in our selves. A description of it form

ed from what is laid down besore. The

Application of the whole. Motives to

Humility.

THis is the Ornament and Guard of

all our Graces, that which sets off

and illustrates all our excellencies, arid

keeps us upon our Watch to secure them ;

it is both the foundation and perfection

of all vertue; even holiness and goodness

without it would be unacceptable to God ;

and therefore it is well worth your con

sideration in the next place.

Humility is a mean opinion, or rather 4, account of

the true knowledge of our selves, a so- »*e *«« 'f

ber contemplation of our infirmities, and Hmillt^'

a real persuasion of our imperfection :

which is St. Pauts sobriety of Spirit, or

humility
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humility of mind, contrary to the being

puff'd up.

The sense of this shedding it self upon

,. the will, renders men modest in their de-

fires, and humble in their deportment,

which is that other part of humility,

whereby a man is enabled to reject: praise

and honour; and to debase himself to the

meanest Offices; thus the blested Jesus,

( though sensible of no meanness besides

that of his humane nature itself, yet)

sought not his own honour, and he came

not to be ministred unto, but to minister.

The occasions of There are three things which are lia-

Fride removed.^ to be made the grounds of pride,

" the gifts of Grace, of Nature, and of

" Fortune : but the humble man, in re-

" spect of the gifts of Grace, looks

" not upon what he hath attained, but

" what is still before; he pays his fe*

" crifice of honour, not to that earthen

" vessel, which contains the treasure,

" but to the God from whose fulness it

" is deriv'd ; he dwells not upon the

" pleasing spectacle of his good Actions,

u but mostly on the Catalogue of his

" frailties an,d his sins, and therefore rests

" himself on the Mercy of God through

" the
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" the bloud of Christ, and from fresh re,

" pentances, he takes up fresh resolutions

" and Spirits every Day.

As to the gifts of Fortune, the World

is too much a trifle in the fight of an en-

lightn'd understanding, to r^jse in a

good man , any esteem or love of it ;

and if so, a man can never prize himself

for the posseslion of what he slights, nor

be proud of what he dipises.

As to the gifts of Nature, he must

value, them as they are the gifts of God,

but he Considers withal, that they are

but common ones, and are but the im

perfect ornaments of this imperfect State>

which must be done away, when we.

come into a better: *nd withal he re

flects often upon his blemishes and im

perfections, his follies and miscarriages;

and considering how poor, miserable,

and comfortless a thing he should have

been, if abandon'd to the conduct of Na

ture, he lays his mouth in the dust, and

at once admires the bounty and good

ness of God, and confesies his own va

nity.

2.. The fruit of this Humility, is an J^JJ*' *

entire subjection, and resignation ofones " J'

K self
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self to God, meekness and patience to

wards man, a calm and tranquility in

ones own 'bosom ; for as to God, con

sidering him as infinitely Glorious, and

himself entirely dependent of him, the

humble /nan composes himself to be

lieve all he reveals, to obey what he

commands, to trust in him, to attend

the Decrees, and the leisure of Heaven,

to suffer meekly, and enjoy modestly f

As to himself, out of the Conscience of

how little he deserves, he is neither"am

bitious of wealth nor honour, but he

is thankful for the past, satisfied with

the present, and neither impatient for

. nor distrustful of the future. And out

of a sence of his own indisposition to

good, and the weakness of his own

strength, he blesses God for the grace

he hath receiv'd, and though he stands he

takes heed lest he fall. As to his Neigh

bour, out of the distrust of his own

* abilities, the fence of his own infirmities,

or else taught by the example of his

great Master, who took upon himself

the form of a servant, the humble man

is more forward to obey, than to com

mand, to believe, than to dispute; he

is
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is flow to speak, fvvift to hear, not fond

of opinions, but desirous to be enligh

tens by God and inform'd by man ; and

therefore on all these accounts, an hum

ble Man can never be enthusiastical, ob

stinate or seditious, for he can never ar

rive at that height of spiritual pride, as

to conceit himself the only favourite of

Heaven, and fit for extraordinary illu

minations ; nor at that height of carnal

pride, as to be a busie-body, a slifTassertcr

of his own humour, or judge of his su-

periours on earth, and so think himself

more fit to Reign than to suffer.

4< In one word, Humility's whole de-'

" portment is sweet and gentle, its very

' ' zeal is modest , its reprehension soft

" and timerous, its prayers awful, its re-

" flexions mournful, and its hopes of

" Heaven softly growing ; it is neither

" severe nor peevish, obstinate nor hasty,

" bold nor selfish, insolent nor querulous,

'* it can suffer its wounds to be prob'd

" and search'd, and kisses the hand whilst

" it loaths the filth ; it doth not insult

'* o'er anothers errours, not excuse its

"own; nay rather its modesty conceals its

" beauties, and blushes at the discovery .
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" of its own excellencies ; it never pro-

" stitutes to beg praises; nay, if it acci-

" dentally meet them, it is rather bur-

*' then'd and oppress, than pust'd up by

" them. I will then account my self to

*' have attain'd to some degree of this

" grace, when I can possess my Soul at rest,

" when I delight in the milk of God's word,

*' more than its heights and intricacies ;

" in obedience more than disputes and

gl fancies : when I can receive evil from

" the hand of God, as well as good ; when

" I can sacrifice my own will to the ca-

" price of a superiour, the obstinacy of

*' an inferiour, or the humour of an equal ;

" when I can suffer wrongfully, and yet

meekly ; when I can look upon the

'* glories and the power of this World,

" and contentedly fay, 1 am not born for

" these, I am not call'd to the enjoyment

" of these, but of the Cross here, and Glo-

" ry hereafter j I am to tread in the steps

" of my dear Lord and Master, and no-

" thing shall make me have any other

*' designs than those he had; and when I

" have done all this, and am asiur'd that I

" love and serve my God, I rely only

" Upon the Merits and Sufferings of my

, ... "Savi*
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Saviour for Salvation and a Crown.

This duty of Humility is the most use

ful', and most difficult in Christianity,

" the most usesul, for it receomends us

" to God, indears us to Men, and esta-

" blishes a Peace and Calm in our own

" Bosoms; — the most difficult, for it is

to renounce what is most near and dear

to us, our Interests and Pleasures, our

Reputation, nay our very selves, our

Understanding, Will and Affections.

There are two mighty motives which Motive to m-

are most insisted on by the Holy Spirit ; milit^

the one is, that Humility is the way to

the increase of Grace here, and to grea

ter measures of Glory hereafter ; God re-

sifleth the proud, and giveth grace to the

humble; and, He that humbleth himself

shall be exalted: the other is the ex

ample of our Saviour, who though so

great as to be the Son of God, and to,*

think it no Robbery to be equal to God,

so innocent that he had no guilt upon

him, none could accuse him of fin ; so

dignified as to be Prophet , Priest and

King, did yet debase himself to the mea

nest services, on purpose that he might

leave his Disciples a pattern to imitate ;

K 3 though
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though he were adorn'd by all that

might give him a just claim to Honour,

as Birth, Vertue, and the Dignity ot the

most Illustrious Functions ; yet he was as

much the humblest as he uas the grea

test, as much the most meek as the most

innocent of the Sons of Men ; and if

he our Lord and Master stoopt so low,

what can we, who are at that vast- di

stance beneath him, do or suffer, that

is capable of disparaging us >

Besides these Considerations, it will be

very .useful towards implanting humili

ty in us, to know God and our selves ;

his Days are without Beginning or End

ing, his Persections have no Bounds ; hq

is Independent and Jrnutable; he is his

own Heaven, and his own Happiness :

but we are Dust, and the Sons of Cor

ruption, born yesterday, and we shall

• die to morrow ; our Bodies heavy, slug

gish, crasie, beings of a sew spans long,

our Souls are blind and ambitious, pas

sionate, froward, jealous, inconstant,

* foolish things: those are the seat or a-

bode of numerous pains and diseases,

these of as numerous, and as painful

passions ; the World we live in as a meer

phantasm
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phantasm and cheat, that first invites,

and then deludes our appetites ; for en

joyment it self is but a dying itch, and

the mockery of a waking dream : the

time reflects our sins and follies : the

present is troubled with regret, and de

sires, and vexations ; and the future will

be what the present now is; for when all

is nothing, what can be the end of our

hopes and cares but disappointment?

And all this consider'd, is not God

most fit to Govern, and we to Obey !

he to be exalted, and we to be humbled J

but why do I compare Man to God !

let us compare him but to the Angels of

God, and how inconceivably more ex

cellent is their being and their state than

ours ? how wise and knowing ! how re-

fin'd and pure their substances ! we see

but through a Cloud, and are clad with

an earthy Body ; they dwell in the Cir

cles of Glory, in the Sun-shine of the

Almighty's presence, and in a numerous

Choire of the most pleasant and delight

ful company. We in long Nights, and

cold Winters, and barren Soils, and lone

some shades, tir'd with sullen toilsome

Business, and dull insipid Conversation*

K 4 and
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and only wait for the approaching day,

and the rendezvous of blessed Spirits in

Heaven : Lord what is Man !

The Prayer.

OThou God, who resisted the Proud,

and giveft grace to the Humble,

possess me with a meek and humble Spirit !

teach me to tread in the steps ofmy blessed

Saviour , to serve and minister, to obey and

Juser ; teach me to know Thee my God,

and my self, that the fense os thy incompre

hensible Glory, and my Meanness may le

vel all my foolish conceits of my self, and

cloath me with humility; through Jesut

Christ our Lord.

0 my God, make me resigned and obedi

ent to Thee, subject to my Superiors, mo

dest towards my Equals, and meek to my

Inferiors ! make me to despise the praise

and honour of man, being content with the

conscience of doing good ! make me see the

imperfections of my best actions, and rely

upon thy mercy for Salvation, through the

blood of Christ, that my Soul may herefind

Rest and hereafter Glory. Amen, Amen,

Bleffed Jesus.

CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

Of Perfection, Not Every degree of faith

Saving, hut only that which overcom-

tth. Perfection what. Attainable in

this life. The Motives to it. Rulesfor

Attaining it.

IT is an opinion generally received,

that the least degree oftrue Faith will

ftve the Soul : but I hope men mean

such a degree of it, as overcomes the

World and lubdues the Flesh ; for other

wise I should very much question whe

ther it be not that seed which lecometh

unfruitful, through the cares of the

World, and deceitfulness of Riches, and

the lusts of other things, Mar. 4. 19. If

they say that that Baith, which doth not

overcome the World and the Flesh is

not true Faith, it is as broad as long,

for not to dispute whether ( in the place

mentioned ) the reason of unfruitfulness

was in the feed or in the ground, whe

ther it be true Faith or not, I'm sure it

is
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is not saving Faith, so that the Rule gi

ven us, whereby to discern and judge

of our state, is a very plain and eafie

one, viz. He that overcometh the World

is born of God.

If it mould be farther inquir'd, how

a man shall know whether he overcemes-

the World ( though he may with as

much fense ask me, how he Hull know

what he Joves and hates ? what he slums

and pursues ? ) the answer is very plain,

ftis servants ye are to whom ye oley.

So that the whole state of this questi

on may be in few words reduc'd to this.

No marj can be a /stranger to his own

actions, nor to the operations of his own

Soul : what man knoweth the things of a

man, save the Spirit of many which is in

him, which words (if 1 have any Logick)

contain two things, t. That a man

knows his own mind, or if he do not,

then, z. That no man else can : there

fore since a man knows his own actions

and his own affections, what he doeth,

and out; of what principles he doeth it,

he cannot chuse but know who it is he

obeys ; but if his life be so various, so

made .up of vice and vertue, and the

n n
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flesh and spirit be so evenly poiz'd, that ' -

which hath the preheminence, whom he

-obeys be a matter very doubtful and dis

putable to himself, then whether he mall

be laved or no, must remain to himself,

and much more to all others (God alone?

excepted)' equally doubtful; and I can

guess at no other expedient for him, if

he hath a mind to rid himself of this,

scruple, than entirely to complete his

conquest over sin, and to shake offthat

Empire of sin, which it seems to me

hath been too long and deeply settled

and established ; and to go on from one

degree of grace unto another, till he ar

rives at Perfection : ( which is the on

ly method to obtain that full assurance

of hope mentioned, Heb. 6. 11.

With which I intend now to close this

first part of my Discourse Of the Nature

of Christianity, because, though it be

riot a particular grace, it is a particular

state, and therefore deserves a particular

Consideration ; and though we be not

oblig'd to it upon pain of Damnation, yet

we are invited and incourag'd to it by

several glorious Motives and . Enforce

ments, as shall presently appear; and

therefore
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nrhat Perfc- therefore it is a Gospel duty. By Per-

Sionit. section (in the sense I now consider it)

the Gospel implies a State of Grace ar-'

rived at its full maturity and strength,

grown into Nature, and consummated

into a vigorous and delightful Habit; it

being in this as in all other qualities, they

grow up into Habit and Nature, that is,

Persection by degrees.

According to this , the Gospel de

scribes this State by Manhood and a per

fect Stature ; and calls our proceedure to

it, growing, increasing and going on ;

so that Perfection is nothing else but

Faith, Love, Temperance and Humility

in their greatest lustre and strength.

The effect of this State is, that the

Lise be not only constant, firm, eve»t and

like ft self, but also pleasant and delight

ful too ; not only that the man abstain

from evil and do good, but that also he

do both with desire and earnestness of

Spirit, with ease and with delight; not

only that he do good, but what is ia

\_ its kind most so.

rerseZlwis This is a State which is attainable in

tttainabk in this Lise/ for the Gospel calls and invites

cause

/

(V
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cause they frame to themselves another

kind of notion of Perfection than the

Gospel delivers us , which requires of

Man no other perfection than such as

is "suitable to his Nature and the Assistan

ces promised by God, and to this pre

sent State, never as much as dreaming

that perfection is the some thing in

Man as in an Angle: and (whatever

men may talk) it doth not reckon the

unavoidable imperfections and frailties

of men for sins, at least- wise such as can

hinder Man from being denominated

Perfect, witness the whole first Epistle

of Saint John.

The motives to this Duty may be Motives t»

compris'd under Four Heads, all deriv'd

from the nature of the state it self. Per

fection is a state, v '

1. More pleasing to God.

2. Of greater Security.

3. Of greater Pleasure.

4. Entituled to greater Glory in the

Life to come.

1. More pleasing to God; if God

loves Holiness, (which no body can

doubt ) then every degree of holiness is

a new charm, and what is most holy is

most
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most lovely; and if so, every one that

profesies to love God, must be oblig'd

to aim at perfection, . because he cannot

but be oblig'd to please God as much as

he can ; and he that doth not may just

ly suspect his conformity to the Divine

Precepts to be rather Policy than Reli

gion, and to proceed from a desire of his

own safety, rather than the glory and

pleasure of God ; unless a spiritual pru

dence shall restrain him from attempts

or vows of more heroical instances of

Obedience, for reasons which Religion

may approve; of in which case it will

be always necesiary to observe this cau

tion, that his choice of a leiler good do

not proceed from any desire os gratifying

the Body, or from want of Love to God

and Holiness.

2. Perfection is a State of greater se

curity ; the more strong Faith and Love

grow, the more faint and flat are all

temptations that beset us ; a Soul which

is devout and rais'd is not easily lured

down by any of the flatteries of lust;

the Soul being long accustomed to rule,

and the Body to obey, the Soul being

us'd to spiritual delights, and the Body

being

j
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being now perfectly crucified, t the Man

is become a quite different Being from

what he was, and therefore that World

which did before take him, hath now no

grace nor allurement in it ; I am crucified

to the World, and the World is crucified

to me. This State is call'd in Scripture,

Wisdom, and Knowledge, and Strength,

which do intimate to us, that that World,

which did before gain upon us only by ,

our blindness, and our .weakness, can

now no longer prevail ; besides this, the

more like God we grow, the more dear

are we to him, and become the more

near and peculiar charge of Heaven,

which St Paul, Heb. 6. 9, io. alledges

for a reason, why he was per/waded let

ter things of them ( than Apostacy ) and

things that accompany Salvation (that is

perieverance ) because God is not unrigh

teous to forget your work and labour of

Love.

3. It i? a State of greater Pleasure:

a State of Peace and Rest from sin ; for

the Man , having established an entire

conquest over himself, is not frequently

alarm'd by the lusts of the Body because

it is crucified ; the Soul being rais'd,

• • conversing
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conversing in Heaven, is now too much

exalted to be reach'd by the blasts of e-

very temptation. 2. It is the nature of

a Habit that its acts are easie and de

lightful ; for Habit is but another Na

ture ( so Holiness is cali'd in Scripture a

new Nature ) and what is Natural is plea

sant; when our graces are full of Life

and Vigour, when our fight is grown

clearer and our affections* warmer, and

we converse with God and Heaven;

then it is that we begin to enjoy the

sweets of Religion, that we anticipate

our Heaven, by performing His will on

Earth as it is done in Heaven ; Religion

is at first employed in the unpleasant

though wholsome Severities of cutting

off right hands, and pulling out right

Eyes, Lusts become so natural they were

become our Members ; but afterwards,

having conquer d the Worlds his Com

mandments are not grievous, but full of

delight and satisfaction ; in Conversion

as in the alteration of an old Building

we first demolish those parts which are

not Uniform and Beautiful, and this

presents us with nothing but Rubbish

and Ruines, but afterwards we raise up

an
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an orderly, beautitul and lightsome

Building, where we may solace and en

tertain our selves. 3. An exalted Holi

ness is not only delightsome in the ve

ry acts and exercises of its graces, but

in the fruits and effects of them ; Joyy

and Peace, and Hope are the natural

conlequences of this state of Perfection,

and its Actions, because such a Man's

Love of God is now so evident and

manifest; he hath no longer room to

doubt of it ; and then what a ravishing

pleasure must it be to be able to survey

all the glorious Promises of the Gospel

as such which himself is an Heir to?

who can with full assurance think him

self just upon the confines of Heaven,

within a moment of entring into

Joy, without a very sensible trans

port !

4. It's entitled to greater measures of

Glory in the Life to come: Though the

lowest degrees of future glory be above

the Merit of the most holy Life, and

though God may do what he will

with his own, so that the chiefest Saint

could not have just reason to complain,

though the meanest were equali'd with

L him \
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him : yet it is plain that there will be

order in another World, and those Stars

of the Morning of the Resurrection will

differ in Glory, and this will be propor

tions to their Behaviour in this Life ?

He which soweth sparingly Jhall reap spa

ringly, and he which soweth bountifully shall

reap bountifully, z Cor. 9. 6. Is it not

therefore highly reasonable on this ac

count that we mould aspire after the

greatest degrees of Holiness we can, for

who would not desire to be as happy and

as glorious as he can i

It is now apparent, that perfection is

a duty propos'd to us, upon very pow

erful and glorious motives; for who

that is wife will not take pains to arrive

at that perfection, which, is a state of

greater security, greater ease and plea

sure, more acceptable to God, and en

titled to greater degrees of Glory in

Heaven ?

Mins «s at- For the attainment of this State, ob-

ui ing Per- ferve these few Rules.-

m' 1. Believe a Holy, Just, Almighty God,

every where present ; neither is there any

Cre xture that is not manifest in his fight ;

but all things tre naked and open to the

eyes
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eyes of him with whom we have to do,

; Heb. 4. IV May God is greater than our

i hearts, and knoweth all things. If Heaven

be his Throne, Earth is his Foot-stool,

! and therefore walk not only as prepa

ring to meet him, but as already before

! him : this will awe a wandring spirit,

: and it will not be eafie to fear and fin ;

it will awaken a decaying affection, and

: it will not be eafie to love and omit

' a duty ; it will teach us how to judge

I our actions impartially, and we shall nei

ther impose upon our selves by fondness,

i nor do any thing for opinion fake, when

. we consider, that we have God for a

Judge and Spectator. Jam the Almighty

Godf walk besore me and be thou perseti,

Gen. 17. 2.

z. Consider frequently and seriously

the Life and Death, the Sufferings and

the Crown of the blessed Jesus ; for his

Life will convince you how lovely and

pleasant Vertue is, although it seem ro

the World foolish, contemptible and

painful : his Death will inform you

what Obligation you lie under to Holi

ness ; for will you not love and obey

that Saviour who hath redeem'd you by

L 2 his
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his Blood; and are you not sensible that

our heavenly Father is strangely in love

with Holiness, since lie doth propagate

it by such a method > his Crown and

his Kingdom will breathe fresh Life and -

Spirits into your affections; this is the

motive which the Apostle, Heb. 12.

makes use of to perswade us to lay aftde

every weight, and the fin which doth so

easily beset us, and to run with patience

the race that is set besore us, looking

unto Jesus the Author and Finisher of

our Faith, who for the joy that was (et

before him endured the Cross, despised

the shame, and is set down at the right

Hand of the throne of God: for consider

him that endured such contradiction of

sinners against himself left ye be weari

ed and faint in your minds ; upon the

fame bottom is grounded that exhorta

tion of Sr. Paul, 1 Cor. 1 5. $8. There

fore my beloved Brethren, be ye sted-

faft, unmovealle, always abounding in the

work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know

that your labour is not in vain in the

Lord.

3. Each Morning endeavour to fore

see what temptations you are to en

counter
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counter that day., and iummon up all the

strengths of Grace and Nature, of Reli

gion and Reason, against the hour of

Trial ; survey each part of the Fort,

and having discovered which is the weak

place of the Soul, and most easily ap

proachable, secure it by a strong guard,

by arguments, and Prayers, and a dili

gent watch ; there are many things harsh

to flesh and bloud, which are to be un

dergone for the sake of Christ, and there

fore weigh well the strength of your

own resolutions; whether you are able

to engage so powerful an enemy as the

World and Flesh : Thus our Blessed

Lord, when, Luk. 14. 26, 17. he had

told them, that if they would be his Dis

ciples they must bear his Cross, exhorts

them to consider before hand their en

gagement, and to see that their prepara

tions be suitable to the difficulty, by the

examples of a builder, who first setfeth

down to count the cost, whether he

have sufficient to finish his intended

building ; and os a King, who going to"

War with another King, doth first fit

down and consider, whether he hath

strength enough to meet him : and

L J when
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when you have done this, commit your

self by Prayers to God, and then march ,

forth out of your Chamber into the

WorJd, like -a Souldier out of his ('amp

into the Field upon the day of battel.

And each evening look over all the

paslages of the day,' and see how you

have behaved your self, what victory

you have gain'd, what ground you have

got, what grace is most faint and sickly,

' and always close this exercise with a se

rious reflection upon the nature of thy

Lise, how fast it steals away into Eter

nity ; enter in fancy into the dark Cham

ber ; and mark how thou must lie in thy

bed of sickness and of Death ; consider

how all thy hopes and comforts, all thy

designs and purposes, as far as they con

cern this world must vanish like a dream:

and think what need thou wilt then

stand in, of all the strength and comfort

which Reason and Religion, the Mini

stry and Prayers of thy Spiritual Guide

and Friends, and the Conscience of a

welMpent Lise, can furnish thee with;

then thou wilt need a strong Faith-, and

( a vigorous Love, and an entire Humili

ty to enable thee to bear thy agonies

patiently,
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patiently, and part with the world cheer

fully, and meet thy God composedly.

4. Do not indulge thy self in the En

joyment of the utmost liberty, which

is consistent with Innocence. Vice borders

very close'y upon vertue ; he that will

not be burnt, must not approach so nigh

the fire as to be sing'd ; besides, such free

doms do insensibly instil sensuality into

the Soul, at leastwise if so thick an air

do not fully the Soul, it is too gross and

mixt to whiten and clear it.

5s. Catch at every opportunity of a

holy discourse, and learn to raise from

every thing a Heavenly thought, and to

manage every accident to some Spiri

tual purpose; embrace all examples of

an excellent vertue, and search after all

occasions of doing good ; declining by

all the Arts of Prudence and Religion

whatever either company or discourse,

whatever either sight or entertainment,

may soften thy temper, thaw thy Reso

lutions, discompose thy calm, or allay thy

heavenly mindednefs, or endear the world

to thee ; Sin steals in thorough the eye or

ear, dresled up in Beauty, Mirth, Luxu

ry, but it wounds whilst it delights, and

L 4 it
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it stains where it touches, and it captivates

what it once, possesses. •

6. Be sure that thy Religion be plac'd

in substantial and weighty things, not

fanciful and conceited ; for example,

i. As to matters of Faith, make it rhy

business to know God, and Jtfus Christ

whom he hath sent, the riches oi divine

Love and the merit of Christs sacrifice ;

and do not mispend thy time, nor wea

ry and disturb thy Soul with Curiosities

and vain disputes, which usually grow

out of interest and pride, or an imperti

nent and trifling Spirit : 2. As to practice,

let thy Religion be made up of Funda

mental Duties, not conceits or will-wor

ship ; of Charity and Humility, Obedi

ence, Mortification and Purity ; pure Re

ligion and undefiled is this, to visit the

Fatherless and the Widows, and to keep

ones self unspotted from the World ; Reli

gion is not a devout Whimfey, a sullen

Austerity, or a blind and giddy pasion,

but all that promotes the Honour oi God,

the good of Mankind, and the peace oi

our own Souls. / '

The
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The Prayer.

OMofi glorious and Eternal God,

g-tidt me, I beseech thee, in the

paths of Holiness ; / am the purchase of

thy Sons Hood ; / have known the truth of

thy glorious Gospel, and receivd the earnest

of thy Love, thy Holy Spirit; 0 grant

that I may not receive thy grace in vain,

that I may not falser wreck in the fight of

my Haven ! But Æst me by the might of

thy Spirit in the inward Man to perfecl

Holiness in the fear of God, to go on to

the full assurance of Hope, mortifying each

day mohe and more the outward man, and

growing in all godliness and vertue, and

every thing that is praise-worthy ; that so

the nearer I approach Eternity, the fitter

for it I may be ; that mj slate here be

ing a state of Spiritual delight, and plea

sure\ each day may give fresh vigour to

my Devotion, so that 1 may not faint till

I enter into the Joys of my Master, and

receive a Crown. Amen, Amen, Holy

Jesus.

jr I have considers, 1. Our Obligation

to Religion, upon the account of our

own
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own Souls which can neither be happy

, in this Life, nor that to come without

it. z. The Nature and Substance of

that Religion we profess, as it regards

either Belies or Prdilke; from all which

it appears, that the Christian Philoso

phy is nothing else but a System of most

exalted Holiness, such as may become

Men) who are defign'd for another life;

it remains now, 3. To consider by what

powerful motives the Gospel engages

us to duties which are so sar above ouy

natural state and strength.

PraSFtcaf

1



Practical Christianity.

PART II.

Of the Motives which the Gospel proposes

to Holiness.

CHAP. I.

0/ reward and punishment in another Life,

THE Motives by which the Go

spel obliges us to Holiness, are,

i . The reward of Vertue, and

Punishment ot Vice in another World.

z. The Consideration of the Divine

Nature.

3. The Consideration of the whole

History of our Saviour.

4. The Consideration of the vanity

of all those things which are the temp

tations to sin.

j. The nature of Vertue and of Vice.

6. The assistance of the Divine Spirit,

and,

7. The
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7. The consideration of the nature of

the Gospel Covenant, which leaves a

place for Repentance.

1. Of the first Motive.

The first Mo. Upon what account Life and Immor-.

^^0M>,tality is said to be brought to light tho-

<?*,!, us. r0Qg|j tne Gospel, I'll not determine; bqt

it is certain that the Gospel shews us

how Death is abolished, and how Life

and Immortality may be attain'd. z. That

it hath manifested this to the Gentiles as

well as to the Jews; and that, 3. The

Discovery of it is in full and clear words

laid down in almost every Page of it.

The Wicked (hall go away into ever

lasting punishment, and the Righteous into

Life eternal, Mat. 25". and Rom. 2. 5,

there is a day mentioned which is called,

The Day of the Revelation of the righte

ous judgment of God, because he will

then render to every man according to

his Deeds, to them who by patient con--

tinuance in ' well doing , seek for Glory

and Honour and Immortality, Eternal

Life : but unto them that are contenti

ous, and do not obey the Truth, but obey

unrighteousness ; indignation and wrath9

tribulation and anguish upon every Soul
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of man that doeth evil, of the Jew first

and also of the Gentile, but glory, honour,

and peace to every man that iporketh good%

to the 'Jew first, and also to the Gentile.

This being so, to sin must needs be

so- filly and weak a thing no Man of

common fence would be guilty of ; for

can any man of reason be at a loss in

such a choice as this, whether he will

live eternally, of die? whether he will

be happy for ever, or for a moment ?

(upon fupposal that fin could make me

live one happy moment.)

"Tis true, if there were no prospect

of another Life, no account to be ta

ken in another World, the case would

be much altcr'd ; For the Law of our

nature being (I humbly conceive) no

thing else, but the Law or dictates

of Reason, and the business of Reason

being ( in this respect at least) only to

distinguish between good and evil ,

our Reason would talk to. us at ano

ther rate, because it would proceed by

different principles; good and evil

would then peradventure be different

things, for whatever would make for the

pleasure and interest of this present State

would

/
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would be good ; and even plealure and

interest would not perad venture be the

same thing then that now ; for the Soul

would not challenge so distinct a consi

deration or Provision as now, for it would

not be only lawful, but wife for it, to

become sensual and worlMy, and so, the

fame pleasure and interest would Mini

ster to the happiness of Both Body and

Soul. But now, that we are assur'd that

we are to live to all Eternity, and that

every action of ours hath an influence

on that other life, we must needs con

clude that every action is good or bad,

wife or foolish, as it serves or hinders

our happiness in that state to come :

That this motive may have its full force,

It will behove every man to take* as

lively a survey as he can of the joys and

miseries of another Life : And, i. Of

Heaven.

of Hetven. It must be confest, that to be able to

speak properly of Heaven, we have need,

like St. Paul, to be rapt up into it ; for

the richest sancy would be but flat and

barren in its framing any resemblance

of the "joys and glory ot that place :

they are unconceivable.

.. . ' Heaven
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Heaven is like the God of it, there is

no searching of him out unto persection,

but yet there is enough of him mani

sested to prove him to us strangely ami

able, and therefore I'll consider what is

manisest to us of Heaven.

1. The place.

z. The Persons, (for the objects, they

will fall in with these ) which constitute

the happiness of Heaven.

r. As to the place. Heaven, it is the

sacred abode of God and Angels, and

therefore it must as much exceed this

World, as they do us ; for no doubt on'r,

the wife Architect of all things made

each Palace proper and fit for the enter

tainment of that Family it was to receive;

and indeed it appears to be a place fit for

the Favourites of God to live in, for Hea

ven is a place of everlasting life, and e-

verlasting happiness.

Heaven is the end and consummati

on of all things, all things will there be

in their highest persection which they

are capable of ; we are now the rough

draught of what the great Artificer -in

tends us; imagine to what glory we may

be rais'd ; we once were dirt and clay,
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see now what comely glorious beings;

yet we are to be refin'd much more a-

bove what we are now, than flesh and

bloud is above dirt and clay ; what dif

ference there is between time and Eter

nity, between corruption and incorrup-

tion, so much we differ in our existence

and essence now, from what we shall be

Afterwards-, for mortality must be (wal

lowed up of immortality, and corrup

tion of incorruption.

If Heaven be a state wherein all things

are consummated, an end which hath

none beyond it, then I infer, i. That

there will be nothing more for us either

to hope or fear, all will be full of quiet

and peace, no p;:flions there but Love,

and Joy, and Wonder : There shall be no

more death, neither sorrow nor crying,

neither shall there he any wore pain, Rev.

zi.— i. Having obtained our end, we

shall have no farther need of means,

there will be nothing which is to be

done meerly for the sake of something

else ; as here below the covetous man

suffers hardship, and the toil of constant

business, not because he loves trouble,

but because he would be rich ; the Re

ligious
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ligious man offers violence to his own

body, not because it is actually pleasant

to do so, but because it is in order to a

greater good j therefore there being no

thing of this to be done in Heaven, all

the business and employment of that

Life, will be delight and pleasure ; hence

it is every where in Scripture described

as a State of Peace, and Rest, and Joy,

and Pleasure.

2. As to the Persons. I a poor crea

ture of this World below, I who have

felt the troubles of this mortal State,

been torturd by the Passions of Flesh and

Bloud, Fears and Cares, Despairs, and

Hopes, even I am going to a Heaven,

where none of these can enter, where I

shall be made happy, with those enjoy

ments, which make God and Angels so,

I shall be made tVaj^A©^, equal to the

Angels in Heaven, how far above them

in my Happiness ! For what a value will

the experience of this World make me

set upon the joys of another ? the fense

and memory of misery will make my

Heaven double.

I consider that in that Life to come,

we shall have Souls and Bodies, (though

M not

i
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not luch,) as we have now ; our Souls

will be strangely raised and refined in

their nature, and endowed with strange

measures of knowledge; this compared

to the other Life, being like Childhood to

Manhood, i Cor. 1 3. 9, 10, 11, iz. We

know in part, but when that which is

perfect is come, then that which is in part

shall It done away • when I was a Child,

Ispake as a Child, I understood as a Child,

J thought as a Child; but when I became

a Man, Iput away Childish things ; for now

we fee through a glass darkly, but then

face to face ; now I know in part, but then

shall I know, even as also I am known ; I

am not willing to inferr what kind of

measures of knowledge this. Text im

ports, to determine how well we shall

,be versed in the Philosophy of Grace

and Nature, and the World above : how

experienced we shall be in the Annals

and History of this Life and the other;

'ris enough to say as the Text doth,

that what we do fee, we shall see plain

ly, not darkly ; and. what can we fee in

another Life, but God, &c. How rich a

pleasure this will be, only ingenious

and excellent spirits are capable of fan-

1. .4 eying
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eying : all may be able to guess that

it will be a most Unspeakable pleasure,

because knowledge is one of the Ex

cellencies of God and Angels, and the

t delight of the wiser part of Man

kind.

As for the Souls Affettions, they

will surely be settled on God , or

whatever other objects there may be

subordinate , they will be such as will

become so pure and holy a Being :

for the Appetite of each Being flows

from the Constitution and Nature of

it ; it now indeed derives mean and

degenerous inclinations from its com

munion with the Body ( whose con*

trivance is proper for the state it lives

in.)

But when the Body wiil be raised a

spiritual glorified Body, which is to be

understood in opposition to a carnal na

tural one, 1 Cor. 15. A Body proper to

be an Inhabitant of such a place, and

to be a suitable companion to such a

Soul, fit to comply with its desires,

and in some measure sure to partake

of its joys, which I may place as the

first ingredient of the happiness of the

M z Body
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Body in that Life to come, e. As it

here grieves and joys in the pain or

pleasure of the Soul, so there it will

much more: if the satisfaction of the

Soul, now, do, by a happy influence,

impart health , and chearlulnefs arid

pleasure to the body , it will there

much more do so ; because, being rai

sed Spiritual, it seems to me that it will

be knit in a closer union, and be more

capable of those influences : but besides

this, 2. It will have pleasures agree

able and natural to it self, which it

will reap, 1. from the glory and per

fection it poflestes, which will be one

peculiar to it self, and of a different

nature from that of the Soul, thus in

our Saviour on the Mount , ( from

whose transfiguration we may receive

a little light) they were two different

things, which made up the Beauty of

his mind and of his body, Wisdom,

Love, Holiness, &c. were the charms

and graces of his Soul, but light, and

glory, and proportion, the Majesty and

Beauty of his Body : and since this

body will be in its nature distinct from

the Soul (for though spiritual, it will

not
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not be intelligent ) therefore too it will

have objects fit to entertain it; what

those objects will be, that 1?U not en

deavour to discover, the Scripture doth

in the general tell us, that the place it

self will be filled with a mighty glory ;

that our conversation will be strangely

delightful, that there are things prepar e!

for us, (which are not therefore God

himself) which the eye hath not see»y

&c. (if that place be to be understood

of the entertainment of another life.)

But lest; any should mistake me, I do

not in the least dream of any gross plea

sure ; no, the pleasure of the glorified

body will be as spiritual as the body,

and no more ; from all that I have said

I infer,

1. That the joy and pleasure of the

Life to come is most perfect and excel

lent, for the more excellent the being,

the more delicate and refin'd its pleasure,

or else there could be no difference be

tween the happiness of an Angel that's

ravifht with the enjoyment of Heaven,

and a Hog that fattens in his stie and

grunts at a full meal ; and if so, how

Unconceivably great will our pleasures

M 5 be
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be in that state, wherein the worse and

meaner part of us, our very bodies shall

be spiritual and incorruptible.

z. That there is no reason that we

should be the lese mov'd and captiv'd

by the promises of such pleasures in an

other life, because they are pourtrayed

to us in such an excellence, and lustre, as

doth rather dazle and amaze, than take

and please us; for though now we are

as far beneath them, as we are at a di

stance from them, yet then our natures

will be made equal to them, and when

we stand upon the same level with An

gels, what makes up their Heaven will

constitute ours too.

. And now, what can man fancy more

than this, that our natures should be

rais'd to the highest perfection they are

capable of, and be entertained by the

most glorious objects imaginable ! there

is only one thing more to be added,

that this state be Eternal, that we not

only have all which our hearts can de

sire, but also that we have all this for e-

ver and ever ; and this is one property

of Heaven too, the things which are seen

are temporal , the things which are not

seen
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seen are eternal; now Eternity is a du

ration that never pasies; a stream of

time which still glides ,on, and yet, ne

ver runs quite away ; a day that never

sets in any Cloud or Night ; a state of

Life, which shall never grow old by

time, nor 'decay by age,- a pleasure

which will always delight, and never

surfeit us ; a meeting of the dearest

friends never to parr again.

O my God, how unconceivable is the

Glory thou dost design me for, I can- "Jfl utmx».

not comprehend what I am going to

be ! and what can be the influence of all

this, but that I should count all the ad

vantages of this present Life, dung and

dross in comparison of the happiness

of the Life to come; that I should

count all the afflictions of this present

life not worthy to be put in the ba

lance against the glory that is to be re-

veal'd ; how is it almost possible for me

to resist the charms of such a Heaven !

or not to despise this world, uho have

the prospect of such a one to come ! I

need but cast an eye of Faith upon the

joys of Heaven, and it will be enough

to confront and baffle all the allurements

M 4 of
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of flesh and blood, and all the gawdy

nothings of this fading World, one

thought a day of Heaven, would raise

me so far above all the fears and trou

bles, which distract and' disquiet this

present state, that I could sit with un-

concernment, and see all my hopes and

' interests lost, and shipwreckt on the bil

lows of an inconstant World, whilst I

knew that my Heaven, my Eternity

were sure; nay death itself, would be

the only thing on this side Heaven,

which would be an object fit for my

desires and wishes ; What is it then can

tempt a man to sin, who is thus armed i

Who is proof against the flatteries or

menaces of the World, against the soft

addresses of a Wanton, or the impatiences

and querulency of a weak tender body;

What conflict, if poffible, can be difficult,

which is to be thus rewarded ? Who

can faint or languish in his race, who

hath his eye fixt upon such a Crown ?

The
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The Prayer.

OMost glorious God, strengthen my

Faith in the belies of the invisible

things of another World, that it may ena

ble me to conquer this ! imprint in my

Soul such a Ijvely Image of that future

state, as may make me run with patience

and cheerfulness the race which is set besore '

me I. 0 let me not chuse my Portion in this

Life ! Let me not exchange the Crown

and Glories of Eternity, for the pomp and

vanity of this Life ! Let me not forfeit

the pleasure and peace os that State of

bliss, for the dull momentary Lusts of

this wortal earthly State— but let me who

have . this hope, purifie my self! Let me

make it my business to be doing thy Will,

for which wayjf can so advantageously lay

out n>y time andstrength, as for an infi

nite reward ? 0 my God, let these consi

derations prevail with me to live so, that

when I come to die, 1 may have nothing to

do, but to receive a Crown, Amen, Amen.

Blessed Jesus.

Of
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Of Hell.

Now though a meer exile from this

Heaven were Hell enough; and there

needed no flames, nor darkness, to make

that state miserable ; for that there

should be an eternal day, whose light

should never mine on me ! that there

should be full tides of pleasure, which

I (hould never taste of, this is Hell e*

nough.

Yet besides all this, there are real and

endless torments to be inflicted upon all

impenitent sinners, when Christ shall come

to take vengeance on all them who know

not God, and obey not the Gospel of our

Lord Jesus Christ.

The place is a Lake of Fire and Brim

stone, of flame and darkness, which to

gether with a worm that never dies,,

imports the excess of that torment which

shall produce, weeping and wailing, and

gnafiling of Teeth. \

The Company is the Devil and his

Angels, the fearful and unbelieving the

abominable and Murtherers , Whore

mongers and Sorcerers, Idolaters and

Liars,
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Liars, and all the enemies of God and

Goodness.

The Duration of this slate is for e-

ver, as Eternal as the joys of Heaven,

an Everlasting Punishment , the Worm

never dies , and the Fire cannot be

quenched: And though the Almighty-

may not be bound up to fulfil his threats

( which whether so applicable to God as

Man, I'll not dispute) yet certainly our

Saviour and his Apostles in giving us a

Narrative or History of the different

Issues of things , are bound to speak

truth.. .

Hell then is a fixt state of misery,

wherein men have bid adieu to the plea

sures of Earth, and all hopes of Heaven ;

the memory of past pleasures doth but

increase their pain ; and what's beyond

all the misery of this World, they enjoy

not as much as the deceitful Dreams of

flattering hopes. » Hell ! where there's

no light, nor ease, nor God, nor any

harmless pleasure to divert the pain a

moment ! Hell, where only the wretch

ed Objects of an incens'd God do for e-

ver weep and wail !

Is this the Death which is the wages

of
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of Sin ? Can sin offer me any pleasure

that can countervail this Eternity of

miseries? Or is there anything in po

verty, or mame, or banishment, or

death, equal to this Hell ? if not, What

blind brutish madness pusheth me on

to sin > Can I dwell with Everlasting

Burnings ? Can I be content to live in

an endless Night of pains and horrors >

Adieu my fatal pleasures! I had rather

starve and macerate this Body into sor

briety, than by indulgence betray it to

the rage and fury of Almighty Ven

geance. I'll shut my eyes against all

forbidden-Fruits, rather than for ever

deprive them of the fight of Heaven,

and close them up in an Eternal Night ;

j, Welcome whatever Pennances Religion

may impose upon me, whatever the

World may threaten me with for the

discharge of a good Conscience ; I'd

watch and fast till Death, rather than

be Damrid, I'd be the scorn and hate

of Mankind, rather than of God. Are

not these terrible Truths I Are they

not arm'd with Lightning and Thun

der, enough to startle the most hard*

ened sinner ? Good God, what makes
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the World so dead, so callous, that such

dreadful Objects cannot rouze nor pierce

them ! It must needs be, because they

put that evil day so far off, that the

biggest terrors of it look but like Motes

at such a distance.

But surely we mistake our selves in

our computation: we are now in Time;

How narrow is the Isthmus which parts

Time from Eternity? Or is there any

Partition at all ? but one groan that the

frame of our Nature cracks with, but

one parting moment wafts us over upon

the shore of another World ; Heaven

and Hell they are not at the distance of

so many years from this World, but just

of so much time as will serve us to die

in i And is this so much, that we should

frolick and wanton in our sins as if we

were not within ken of danger ? there's

scarce a moment in the day, wherein

some Soul or other, in some part of the

World, doth not make its Exit into a-

nother lise; and stiall I sin as securely,

as if my time and death were at my own

disposal ? I came but a few years ago

into the World, and within a sew more

I must go out on't ; how soon this day

will
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will come, 1 know not, i'm sure that the

Sentence of Death is past upon me alrea

dy, I only wait the hour of Execution,

which any trifling cause can be the in

strument of; 1 may die of pleasure, or of

pain ; I may die of want, or fullness ; I

may die of desire, or enjoyment ; What is

it then which cannot give Death! Che

very height of health is a degree of

sickness; my Scull is weak, my Skirl and

, flesh thin and soft, my heart tender, and

my passions easie ; my inner part is full

of strange mazes, vessels, curiously con-

triv'd, and subtilly composed ; what a

little will ravel this intricate contexture,

and discompose this delicate frame; and

fliall I be as secure, as if my strength

were Iron, and my sinews Brass, and the

position of my parts fixt as the Decrees

of Heaven !— No, no, I'll live in con

tinual expectation of my Death ; I'll ex

amine the State of my Soul each Even*

ing, and close my eye lids, as if I were

to awake next morning in another

World ; I'll often take my leave of this

World, and fancy I shall lee this, or that

pleasant object no more, no more ; and

I'll addrels my self to my God, as if my

Soul
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Soul were ready to take wing, and I'll

soberly consider the Nature of my God,

the value of Christ's Sacrifice, and the

Truth of my Faith ; and so I shall learn

to difingage my self from this World,

and to die handsomely and comfortably, if

not in rapture.

The Prayer.

OMost gracious God, who has hedgd

about our ways , that m may not

stray and wander into ruin ! who hast

endeavoured to frighten us into happi

ness, by the dread and terrours of a Hell !

0 grant that this fear may be fixt in my

•very flesh , and produce in me a cautious

and a wary deportment ; that /, remem-

bring that oar God is a Consuming Fire,

may not dare to provoke thee to wrath

and indignation against me! And grant,

0 most merciful Father, that I may not

put the day of death far from me, and

flatter my self into security and misery,

but live each day as if it were my last,

because I do not know but that it may be

so ; that I may enter at last into that

state where there shall be no more conflicl

with

'
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with Jin, nor fear of death, through Jtfia

Christ our Lord.

-CHAP. II.

Of the second Motive to Holiness, i. e. the

consideration of the Divine Nature.

Its Influence three-fold. i. It discovers

the nature of Holiness, and Sin. 2. E-

•vinces the reasonableness ofserving God.

3. It fortifies the perfwajion of future

Rewards and Punishments.

THE knowledge of the Nature of

God is so powerful an enforce

ment to Vertue, and a determent from

Vice, that Religion, and the knowledge of

Cod, and Irreligion, and a want of that

knowledge, are made use of by the Spirit

of God, as expressions of the same im

port : as i Cor. 1 5. 34. Awake 1 to righ

teousness, and fin not ; for some have not

the knowledge of God. — And this, not

without reason ; for the knowledge of

God will,

1. Discover to us the Nature of Holi

ness, and of Sin.

z. It
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i. It will convince us how reasonable

it is that we should serve him : And,

3. It will confirm in us a full perswa-

sion of the Reward of Vertue and Pu

nishment of Vice.

To this purpose therefore let us con- Knowledge

sider the Nature of God, as it is taughtffa diftrm*

us in the Gospel of that Son of God, Nature mdten-

who lay in the Bosom of his Father,^
1 l 1 1 1 > j i - . , ,'tiess and Sin.

and hath declard him to us: And the

first thing is, that God is a Spirit, Joh. 4.

Z4. and those Attributes which the Go

spel assigns him, and which are a fuller

discovery of his Nature, are Knowledge,

Wisdom, Holiness, (under which may,

in the opinion of some, be comprehend

ed Goodness, "Justices) and Fower, and

Dominion. Now from that resem

blance which Religion implanted in the

heart hath to thele, it is call'd, the Di

vine Nature, and the Image os God; and

it is highly reasonable, that die Worship

should be suitable to the God it is paid

to; and therefore' the Rule and Stan

dard of Holiness is the Divine Nature,

and nothing else ; the beauty of Holi

ness, and the deformity of fin is not to

be deriv'd, at least primarily, from the

N conve-
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conveniency or inconveniency of the

one or other in this present lise, but from

a tendency to imprint or efface this Di-

, vine Image in us.

This is the way of our Saviour's and

his Apostles arguing from the Divine

Nature to our Duty thus, because God is

a Spirit, therefore he is to be worshipp'd

in Spirit and in Truth; because he is pure,

therefore they must purife themlelves

who approach him ; because he is holy,

therefore his worshippers must be holy

too; and because he is love, therefore they

who abide in him must abide in love; all

his Children must imitate the perfections

of the Divine Nature ; Be ye perfeR

as your Heavenly Father is perfett.

From hence it is easie to discover, why

the God of Heaven hath such an Ever

lasting Quarrel against sin, and why he

delights so much in Holiness and Righ

teousness : Sin embases the man , and

depraves the Spirit which is in him

into a sensual natural man, and sets

him at the farthest distance from, and

contradiction to God ; but Holiness is a

reflection of his own Beauty and Ex

cellency, it is the exalting man into a

spiritual
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Spiritual and Heavenly Nature.

This is a plain account of the Nature of

Holiness and Sin, and why the one is so

lovely, and the other so ugly, why the

one is so dangerous, and the other so

advantageous.

z. The knowledge of the Divine sbem the

Nature convinces us of the reasonable- teifmtikiufi

ness of serving God: There can be butcf'servh& God

two reasons to serve ; either, i. An

Obligation to the person we serve, and

then our service is either Duty or Gra

titude ; or else, %. A regard to our own

interest or pleasure. In the knowledge

of the Divine Nature we shall find all

these Obligations to his services. If we

consider God as that Principle in whom

we live and move, and have our being,

Acts 17. z8. or as one who doeth us good,

gives us rain from Heaven, and fruitful

seasons, filling our hearts with food and

gladness, Acts 14. 17. What can be more

reasonable, than "that we should be

thankful to him ? but, if we consider

him farther, as Redeeming us by the

Bloud of his Son, instructing us by the

Light of his Gospel, assisting us by the

Power of his Spirit, and adopting us

N 2 into
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into the hopes of an incorruptible Crown;

What can be more reasonable, than that

we should devote our selves to his service,

and offer up our selves a holy, living, and

acceptable Sacrifice to him ? If we con

sider him as our Creator, and the Lord

of Heaven and Earth, what can be more

reasonable, than that we his Creatures

ihould obey his Laws ?

If we have regard to our own Interest,

all our present enjoyments and luture

hopes depend upon him ; to be guided

by infinite Wisdom, to be protected by

infinite Power, to be blest by him who

is above all things, and can make us

happy as he pleales, are things which

a wife love of our selves would make

us earnestly desire : As for pleasure, be

sides that which flows from the persua

sion of all these advantages which accrue

to us from his Service, and besides the

peace and true freedom which Devotion

gains us, there is a strange pleasure in

the contemplation of the most Excellent

Being, in whom is united all that is any

way taken with a Rational and Immor

tal Sou!.

3. This
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3. This knowledge of God will con- ®em™fl'£"c

firm us in a firm ferfwafion of the' reward

of Virtue, and punishment of Vice : for Punistmems.

whilst it discovers sin so exceeding hate

ful, not only upon the account of its

contradiction to the Divine Nature, but

also its base ingratitude and folly, and

discovers the Excellency and Loveliness

of Holiness; it doth at the fame time

manifest the reason why God, who is a

holy God, doth encourage the one by

such glorious promises, and deterr us

from the other by such amazing threats:

for whether we consider him in himself,

the purity of his own nature makes him

love goodness and hate vice; and how

contemptible were either his love or

hate if happiness be not the effect of

one, and misery of the other ; or if

you consider him as the Governour of

this World, it is inconsistent with his

Majesty to suffer the violation of his

Laws without punishing the bold Of

fender.

So that now there's nothing farther

neceslary to work this perswasion in us,

but that, 1. We mould be perswaded

that neither our good nor evil actions can

- N 3 M
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be concealed from him : And 2. That he

is arm'd with sufficient fewer to bless and

reward the righteous, and avenge him

self of the sinner; and both thete Truths

we learn from his infinite Knowledge,

and infinite Power, both which we are

abundantly taught in the Gospel of

Christ to belong to God : God is greater

• than our hearts and knoweth all things :

• Fear not them which kill the Body, but

are not able to kin the Soul, hut rather

fear him which is able to destroy both Soul

and Body in Hell, Mat. 10. a 8. And

this God, thus knowing, and thus power

ful, without any respect of persons, judg-

eth according to every mans work, 1 Pet.

I. 17.

All this now amounts to thus much,

that Vertue and Vice are not indifferent

things, but that the one is most lovely,

the other most loathsome to God ; there

fore the one is most fatal, and the other

most beneficial to its Votaries ; for there

is an infinitely glorious Being, who is

most deeply concern d, and every way

able to pour forth Blessings on the righ

teous and Vengeance on the sinner.

The
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The Prayer.

O Glorious God, let my knowledge of

thy Nature teach me to deny all

iniquity, and to be holy as thou art holy:

Let thy Goodness make me love thee, and

thy Power and Justice make me fear thee,

and let both wing my Devotion, and clog

and damp my Lusts ! Let thy Truth and

thy Power beget in me a Perfett assistance

in thee ! Let thy Wisdom and thy Love

perfwade me to submit quietly to thy Will!

that I may walk besore an Almighty God

and be perfett, and so may enter into thy

Joys in the' Life to come, through Jesus

Christ our Lord.

CHAP. III.

Of the Third Motive to Holiness; i. e. The

Consideration of the whole History of the

Son of God, Jesus Christ. The Life,

Death, and Glory of Jesus confidered.

In his Life, the design of his Dottrine,

and the Influence of his Example. His

Death confidered as an Expiation of

N 4 out:
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our Sin, or An instance 0/ his obedience ;

and the influence of each. The Glory

of Christ, a demonstration and lively

representation as the Christians future

reward.

Our Suv'ouff /""\U R Lord and Saviour may be coh-

Ufe a Mttivt ^/ sider'd either in his Life, his Death

to 0 tnejs. Glory beginning in his Kelurrection ;

the knowledge of hip, in each of these

is a strong engagement to Holiness, and

a determent from Vice.

First, In his Life : And here we may

look upon him with reference to his Do

ctrine or Example, both which conspire

in this one aim, to implant Holiness in the

World, and to root out Sin ; for look upon

him with reserence to his.Doffrine, and

We shall find this was the great business

of his Lise, to instruct men in the will of

God, to acquaint them with a true and

spiritual Holiness; for as the Law came hy

Moses, so grace and Truth came ly Jesus

Christ; in regard of which he calls him

self the Way, the Truth and the Life ; and

all this by Commission from the Father,

Joh. 1 j. 15. All that I have heard of the

Father I have manifested unto you.

From
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From hence I may inserr, That the

planting the World with Holiness was

an undertaking becoming the Son of

God; a design worthy of his Incarna

tion ; the Jews vainly expected that he

should have built them up into a glorious

Empire, and secured to them the enjoy

ment of Honour and Pleasure in this Lise;

but since the meek and humble Jesus de-

spis'd this as a trifling design, it mani

festly appears, that Mortification (in

him Self-denial) is above all the Ro-

mantick gallantry of ambitious spirits;

That to be Good is somewhat more

noble than to be Great, to Despise the

World is more than to Conquer it ; to sub

due the Flesh, a richer happiness than to

be able to caress it with all the flatteries of

Luxury and Greatness ; and to how God

and obey his Will a greater honour and

happiness than to command the Lives

and Fortunes of Mankind. How

can this Consideration chuse but beget

in the minds of men a strange Venera

tion for Religion, and a love of Holi

ness ? Why should we with a preposte

rous ambition affect those fooleries of

tti.e World, and neglect true honour and

happiness,
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happiness, true greatness and perfection J

though we our selves should not be a-

ble to discover it, yet we may very rea

sonably collect both the Beauty and Ne

cessity of Holiness, from the value an

infinitely wife God hath of it, which

he doth sufficiently express in labouring

the reformation of the World with so

much earnestness; in employing so much

care and so much wisdom about it ;

in making use of so glorious an Instru

ment as his own Son, the brightness of

his Father s Glory, and the express Image

of his Person. The works of Nature

and Providence, together with that light

he shed upon our Nature (being suf

ficient to work in us a natural Religi

on,) had left our disobedience inexcu

sable; when he added so many other

miraculous manifestions of his Glory

and his Willy and the instruction of

Prophets, (authoriz'd by Miracles and

Foreknowledge of things to come,) all

this must needs render them to whom

it was addressed much more inexcusa

ble; and what shall we think of our

selves to whom he hath, in the dispen

sation of the fulness of time, sent Jesus

Christ.
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Christ declared to be the Son of God

by Power, by the Spirit of Holiness, by

the Refurreelion from the Dead? God

might well expect, as the Lord in the

Parable, Surely they will reverence my

Son : The greatness of his Person is ve

ry fit to beget an Awe and Belief too ;

therefore as the Grace is greater, so

must the Punishment of its rejection :

This is the conclusion St. Paul draws

from the Divinity of his Person, prov'd

in the first Chapter to the Hebrews,

Theresore we ought to give the more ear»

nefi heed to the things which we have

heard, left at any time we should let

them slip ; for if the word spoken hy An-

gels was stedfast, and every transgression

and disobedience received a just recom-

pence of reward, how shall we escape, if

we neglett so great a Salvation, which at

the first began to be spoken by the Lord,

Heb. ^.

* If we secondly consider the lise of

Jesus, only as a great Example of the

mod exalted Holiness, of Obedience to

wards God, Charity towards his Neigh

bour, Purity and Self-denial towards

Himself, we shall not only find in it a

clear
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clear light to direct us in the practice

of Vertue, but also powerful Motives

to ingage us to it ; for if our great Lord

and Master^ the Son of God, did thus

deny Himself and renounce the World,

what kind of Humility and Mortifica

tion will become us who are so sar be

neath him, and in whom are such vio

lent propensions to fin ; how will it

become us to walk, who profess our

selves the Disciples of so holy and so ex

cellent a Master ! we cannot be his Dis

ciples, unless we walk as he walk'd ;

for this was it he aim'd at, to set us an

Example, and the thing we are to learn

of him is his Holiness : If ye continue in.

my word then are ye my disciples indeed.

Learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in

heart, and ye pall find rest to your Souls :.

he that faith he abides in him, ought him

self also to walk so, even as he walked a

All which imports a neceslity of our

imitation of him, and implies our stray

ing from his example, to be an inter

pretative Renunciation of our Difcipte-

fhip. ' '

Secondly, In the Example of his, Life,

we may dilcern the Beauty and the Hsp*

piness
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——. — . 1 ., ,

finess of a holy Lise ; how lovely, how

great, how majestick was that Goodness

and Innocence which shin'd in him ? and

as a consequence of this Holiness, with

what serenity and calmness of affections

did he enjoy himself? with what assurance

of mind did he encounter all afflictions,

and look forward towards another Life ;

these are pleasures which all must needs

value who can understand them, and

all may enjoy them who will lead god- ,

ly lives.

Thirdly, From him we learn how

wife and reasonalk a thing it is to pre

fer all the hardships which accompany

Religion, to the vanities of this World,

since he who was best acquainted with

the happiness of another Lise, and could

have commanded all the advantages of

this, despis'd all the flattering pleasures

of this Life, and chose the Cross and

the afflictions of Righteousness, that he

might obtain an everlasting Crown : Let

us chuse as he did, and we shall never

be mistaken ; nor let us be frighten'd

at any difficulty, the fame Spirit which

strengthened him shall make us too

Conquerors ; nor can the World me

nace
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nace us with any thing worle than what

he endur'd, Want, and Scorn, and Tra

vel, and Death, a mamesul and a painful

death, which is that which consti

tutes the

christ'tVeath Second part of the History of our

'tiefyuh.*0 Saviour, and is a very passionate invi-
omes' tation to Holiness, consider'd either as

an Expiation of our Sins, or as an act of

his Obedience to God; as an Expiation,

it must, i. Plainly convince the World

of the fatal, deadly Nature of sin ; for

when I fee the Son of God struggling

with the torments of the Cross, groan

ing under the pain of his Wounds, pale

and ghastly breathing forth his Soul in

the agonies of Death; I cannot think

that the Goodness as well' as Wisdom of

the Divine Nature could have thought

fit for sin to have been atton'd by so

bitter a Sacrifice, unless the weight and

horrour of it had called for such an Ex

piation ; and shall I play and fool with

sin as a harmless thing, when its guilt

cannot be cleansed but by the Bloud of

the Son of God ? Surely the greatness

of the Sacrifice was intended to intimate

to Mankind the fatal nature of Sin;

the
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the bloud of Bulls and of Goats puri

fied the Flesh indeed, but to purge the

Conscience another kind of Sacrifice . ,

was needful, even the bloud of tire Son

of God : I can easily read in the Suffe

rings of my Saviour, that the wages of ,

sin is death, and sin is not grown less

ugly, or less hateful to God since the

Death of his Son ; besore the strength of

{i.e. that which gives the fatality to)

fin was the Law, but now much more

the Gospel, I mean not as the one was

a Covenant of Works, and the other is

of Grace, but as the one, i. e. the Law,

had the Majesty of God stamp'd upon

it, and so each Transgression was an af

front of the Divine Glory; this other,

i. e. the Gospel, arms its Laws with a

double Obligation of infinite Glory and

inexpressible Goodness, so that the death

of the Son of God doth exceedingly in-

hance the guilt and aggravation of sin,

and make fin become exceeding fistful »

For, z. To lay down his life thus for our

fakes, to expiate our sins by his bloud,

was an act of such amazing love, as

should transport us into a chearful and

ready obedience ; The love of Christ

should
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should conjlrain us to live, not to our

selves, hut to him who died for Us and

rose again: That the belief of his bitter

passion for our sakes should beget in us

no tenderness nor affection towards him

at all, is unnatural and unpardonable;

or that we should love him and not obey

him is as unnatural ; but that we mould

be so far from loving him that we should

hate and persecute him is a baseness I

want words to express : and yet not

only Apostacy but any course of sin

doth crucisie him afresh, and put him to

an open shame ; for whoever is an Ene

my to Holiness and Goodness, is so to

him too.

l. - If we look upon his Death as an

Att of obedience to his God, then we leara

from it the indispensible necessity of par

ting with Lise it self for the sake of those

Truths we prosess ; and that nothing

ought to be so dear to us as obedience

to God:— We learn the great Lesion

of Mortification, called in Scripture, be*%

ing crucified with him, made conformable

to his Death, in the subduing all our

carnal affections, it being highly unrea

sonable that we ihould exptct: an en

trance
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trance into Glory by any other path

than that of Suffering, and unreasona

ble to expect a share in the llesurretlion

to Glory, if we do not first die with

him.

3. His Glory is the third and last Christ's Glory

part of our Saviour s History, which is * **** t0

a powerful inducement to Holiness; °

this begins in his Resurrection : Now

the Resurrection of Christ from the

Dead, is a very clear proof of our Re

surrection, as St. Paul argues, 1 Cor. 1 5-.

and so the great Argument to a good

Lise. A Resurrection, being demon

strated to the very fences of Mankind,

leaves no excuses for fin ; the wicked

cannot flatter their Consciences into

confidence by denying it, nor can the

hopes of good men droop and languish

through doubting of it : No, if Christ

be rilen, then there is a Resurrection

horn the Dead,' and the fame power

which raised him will raise us too at

his coming ; and they who have done

well mall enter into that Glory which

Christ now enjoys at the right hand of

God, as a reward of his obedience un

to Death, PhiL z. and all who imitate

O his
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his Lise, shall in their several degrees

and proportions partake of a reward

of the same nature; for we (haS reign

with him, we shall fit with him in his

Throne : And surely this example of the

reward of Goodness cannot but commit

a kind of pleasing violence upon -the

affections of man, and transport him

above temptations; this was that Pro

spect which ravish'd the first Martyr in

to an Ecstasie, though on the brink of

dangers and death, Att. 7. 56. Behold I

fee the Heavens open1/), and the Son of

. Man standing on the right hand of God :

and if we could often lift up our eyes,

and fasten them upon this pleasing sight,

it would unavoidably raise us above this

present World ; we mould not be dis

couraged at the poverty or reproach of

our Saviour's life, at the pain or the

anguijh of his Death, if we did but often

contemplate the peace, and the glory,

and the happiness which now crowns

his Conquests. It is very true, that a

Lise led in Prayers, and Meditation, and

Sacraments, and an Abstinence from sen

sual Pleasures, doth not appear very

gaudy or taking to a carnal man ; but

if
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if the same man could but behold one

who had lived thus translated into Hea

ven, how would he adore the wisdom

and happiness of the Saints ! and how

devout and holy, how pure and morti

fied would be his lise afterwards ; It is

said of the Disciples* who saw our Sa-*

viour carried up into Heaven, that they

returned to Hierusalem with great joy,

and were continually in the Temple prai

sing and bleffing Cod ; a clear proof that

there would be no painfulness in the

industry and fervency of a spiritual Lise,

if we did often reflect upon the joys

such a life prepares us for, there would

be nothing harsh, unpleasant or disho

nourable in the modesty and mortification

of a Christian State, if we did but look

forward to the Crown and Kingdom it

doth gain for us ; who that had seen our

Blessed Lord received up with glory in

to Heaven, would not have wished it

had been his turn too, that he had livd

and dyd, suffer'd, and conquer d with him,

and had been to ascend with him out of

a troublesome sinful World with joy and

Triumph into Heaven. .- Is.

And thus now it evidently appears

v .. .. Oz that
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that every part of our Saviour's History

is full of very powerful motives to Ho

liness; that all he did and suffer'd tend

ed to destroy the works of the Devil, and

to implant Goodness and Holiness in the

World ; and we must not think that a

Design carried on by God in such a

wonderful manner can be otherwise

than strangely dear to him ; nor that if

-we through our obstinacy and unna

tural disobedience deseat this Design we

can ever eicape utter Damnation, a

Damnation more unfufferable than that

of sinful Heathens. Therefore,

L'..v / • * •* < '

- The Prayer.

Blessed and holy Jejiu, grant mi

\UP thy Holy Spirit, that I may lay to

heart the in(lruttion of thy Dottrine and

thy Life, and may not only know hut do

thy Will; when I look upon thy crucified

\Bvdy on the Cross, may I tremble at the

guilt and weight of my fins which flood

in yieed of jo bloudy Sacrifice, and my

thy Sitter Agonies for me melt me into

Love and Passion for thee, and this low

constrain me to obey thee I 0 may I be

mil - -, mSing

t
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willing to Sacrifice all my Pleasures to thy

Commands, who hafl laid down thy Life

for me ! and being made conformable to

thy Death, then I may look up with plea

sure on thy Glory ; and, Lord, grant that

the hope of partaking in it, may make me

purifie my self, and wilk as thou hast

done, in' all Meekness, and Charity, and

Faith, and Hope, that I may be fitted

for those Mansions thou art gone before to

prepare for me. Amen, Amen.

CHAP. IV. .

Containing the fourth Motive to Holiness,

i. e. the Consideration of the vanity of

all those things which tempts us to fin.

A Man who should have seriously

laid to heart the strength and im

portance of these Motives to Holiness

(which I have considered) would be

apt to think, that nothing less than some

unimaginable temptation, or some una

voidable necessity in the contrivance of

our natures, could provoke men to cast

off all these Obligations, and break tho-

O 3 rough
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rough all these obstructions, that he

might sin and die; but on the quite con

trary (which doth strangely reproach

the folly of the sinner,)

1 . Those things which are the allure

ments to sin, have little or no tempta

tion in them.

z. Sin it self is a silly, base thing ;

And,

3. Man hath strength enough osser'd

to enable him to avoid it*

1. The first I shall have occasion to

consider fully in the third part of this

Treatise, and thither I reser the Reader;

only by the way we must take notice,

there is no more stress to be laid upon

this Argument than it will bear ; and

that this Argument hath still respect to

the joys and punishments of another life;

the sensual satisfactions of Man are very

little and trifling, compar'd with the

pleasures of Heaven, and it can never be

worth a mans while to be damn'd for

them ; yet sure if there were no life to

come, it would behove every man to be

content with, and make the most of this:

nor do I at all doubt, but that Men may

manage their Justs so, as that they may

not
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not be able to inserr reason enough to

relinquish them from any influence they

have upon their Worldly interest ; or if

any one should think it neceflary to pur-

chase a pleasure by the fliortning of his

lise, or the lessening of his Estate, I can

not see why he may not have reason on

his side, for, A short life, and a merry

one • and, My mind to me a Kjn&dom is,

would upon the former supposition, be

wise Proverbs; for, upon this supposi

tion, the pleasure of the mind would be

very narrow and faint, and the checks

of Conscience would be none, or insig

nificant : But as the case stands now,

(though there be pleasure in fin, and e/e-

ceitjulnefs in lust, granted in Scripture)

to abandon the hopes of Heaven for some

carnal pleasures upon Earth, is like Esau,

to sell his Birth-right for a Mess of Pot

tage } and on the other hand , to re

nounce all present enjoyments for the

fake of Heaven, is like Peter, to forsake

an old shatter'd Fisher boat, and broken

Nets, a troubled Lake, and uncertain

Hopes, for the assurance of a Crown

and Kingdom, which is surely very rea

sonable.

O 4 And
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And now I pass on to the second

thing and fifth Chapter.

i ...

CHAP. V.

Containing a fifth Motive to Holiness,

from the Nature of Vertue and Vice,

Vertue renders man like, Vice unlike

God. Thus Exemplified with respetl

to the Spirituality, Life, Power, Wis

dom, Goodness of God. Application oj

the whole.

Holiness mdes TN i Epist. John i. this is set down

' " ' came to acquaint the World with, that

God is light, and in him is no darkness at

, a//; and therefore they who walk in the

light have fellowship with him, and

they that walk in darkness have none ;

where it is plain, that St. John founded

the necessity of Holiness in the Divine

Nature ; because God is holy, therefore

he must first renounce his own Nature,

e'er he can establish any Laws of a con

trary Nature, or love or hate on any

other condition, than Holiness and Sin :

This
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This being so, I think the best way to

discover the nature of Venue and Vice,

is to consider, how the one renders us

like God, and the other unlike him.

The Account we have of the Nature

of God, is, that he is a Spirit of Eternal

Life, Infinite Power, Wisdom, Goodness,

Justice and Truth; these are the chief of

his Attributes, and such as Reason it

self acknowledges to be the highest per

fections and excellencies imaginable: If

Holiness therefore tend to implant and

improve some resemblances of them in

men, and Vice to efface and extinguish

them, it will easily appear how the one

makes us like God, and the other unlike

him.

I . God is a Spirit ; it is true, that

Vertue and Vice do not change the sub

stances of things, and make Spirit Flesti

or Flesh Spirit ; yet because they do so

wonderfully transform things, by instil

ling new Qualities, and so altering the

operations of beings ; they are in Scrip

ture said to do so : Thus because Ver

tue, raises and refines the Soul, frees it

from those Fogs which a sensual dotage

.casts about it, scatters a new light upon
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it, and mortifies those affections which

reign in the body, and renders it more

obedient to the mind so that the man

lives the life of Faith, as becomes a wife

and an immortal being, therefore it is

(aid in the language of the holy Ghost,

to have rendered him a spiritual man;

^ and on the other side, because si,n doth

flupifie and sensualize.the mind, imbol-

den and pamper the body, so that the

Soul seems to have chang'd its nature

into flesh, and relishes nothing of those

pleasures which are properly spiritual,

but is wholly taken up with those en

joyments which are the proper and na

tural entertainments of fleih and blood,

not a spirit ; therefore sin is said to have

rendred the Man a natural and carnal

Man. - t ' j

z. Eternal Life is the second Attri

bute of God ; Life in Man, is either of

the Body, or Soul; as to the former,

Temperance, Employment, and a chear-

ful spirit, are the great Preservatives of

Health, and the best supports of such

crazy beings as our bodies are: Reli

gion injoyns the two former, for no

/ Man can be holy without being tempe

rate,
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rate, and employ'd at least in doing

good, and it contributes very effectually

to the latter, i. e. cheerfulness of spirit,

by begetting in us a peaceful Conscience,

a resign'd mind and glorious hopes;

but sin shortens our hasty days,, by ex-

posing us to diseases, violence, the Law ;

and by the ill influence which a dis-

temper'd mind hath upon the body ; as

to the Soul, Righteoulnefs is the life of

it, it is the nourishment and pleasure,

the freedom and the security of it, but

sin is the death and plague of it. Nott est

viverc, fed valere vita, If is not the

meer existing, but the welsare and hap

piness of a being which is its life ; and if

so, How can a Soul which is sick of pas

sions, daily tortur'd and distracted by

an ill Conscience, be said to live ? Be-

" sides, sin doth impair the faculties, o'er-

cast the light, and fetter the powers of

the mind, so that it neither understands,

nor wills, nor commands as it ought to

do : it is rendred a poor, sickly, de

spicable being, and therefore the sinner

is (aid to be dead in trespasses and fins,

or at least (because the Metaphor is

pot to be pressed too far, as appears

from
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from the Text following) if it hash

any Life, it is as imperfect as that of a-

Lethargick drowfie body, all's a thick

night and sleep about it : Hence is the

address of the Spirit, Aw+ke thou that

Jleepesty and arise from the dead, EpH.

5-4- - ",

3. Power is the third Attribute of

God ; Religion promotes even this in

us, by inspiring the mind with cou-

rage, and by the addition of strength

copjoyn'd to it; Innocence makes a man

bold as a Lion, it makes one dare and

hope well, Religion is a confederacy

with the Almighty, and he becomes the

good Man's strength, Pfal. 18. 1. <5p

19. 4. it creates an awe and reverence

for him amongst Men, and it makes

him approach as near to self-sufficiency,

as the state of a Creature will let him ; •

he is independent;of the World, and

hath not half the hopes, nor fears, nor

cares, that the wicked Man hath; for

this man hath an ill Conscience, and is

therefore timorous ; he that fears not

God, dreads every thing besides ; he

hath many passions that are to be gra

tified, and therefore he is, very depen

dent
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dent on the World ; he lives ill, and

therefore is the scorn of Man, arid the -

hate of God.

4. Wisdom : The fear of (aod is the

beginning of Wisdom ; and therefore

this is easily prov'd, for Religion is no

thing else but the. knowledge of the most

Excellent Truths, the contemplation

of the most glorious Objects, and the

hope of the most ravishing Pleasures,

and the Practice of such Duties as are

most serviceable to our happiness, and

to our peace, our health, our honour,

our prosperity, and our eternal wel-

, fare ; but sin, on the other hand be

sots, and infatuates the man, it makes

him passionate and foolish, consult ill,

and execute worse; he is blind to the

most glorious Truths, and hath no taste

or relish of those glorious Objects of

another World , and he lives as if he

were in love with ruin; and though

he fee death and confess it in the way,

he is spurr'd on by his passions, and

dares not shun it ; he covets mere tri

fles, vanishing fading pleasures, mere

apparitions and dreams of happiness,

and he flies from the real and substantial

. -.- C . delights
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delights and satisfactions that would ne

ver have an end ; he trembles where no

fear is, and yet is steeled and senseless

against Almighty Vengeance; and if

this be not to be foolish, I know not

what is.

The fifth and last now is Goodness,

by which I mean kindness, and service-

ableness to othens; this Religion so far

advances, that each Man is so far Chri

stian as he is thus good ; this goodness

or love is the mere substance of the

Gospel ; so that where-ever the Spirit

of Christianity hath planted it self, the

man is not only just, but good and

kind, he doth not only put off revenge,

and frowardness and hard-heartedness,

but he puts on the contrary Vertues,

Meekness, Tenderness, Charity ; his goods

and life aie not too dear a price to pay

for the welfare of a Brother,. but sin,

on the quite contrary, arms one Man

against another, and sows nothing but

dislention and ruin amongst mankind;

injustice, cruelty, rapine, murther, co-

vetousnese, hard-heartedness, are the Cha

racters which constitute a sinner.

- 1 -';

Justice

 

s
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Justice and Truth, which are Divine

Attributes, are as essential parts of Holi

ness, as Goodness, and therefore need

not be spoken to. ,

Thus you see how Vertue and Holi

ness perfect and exalt the Man, how it

makes him more spiritual, gives him

power, lise, wisdom, goodness, allies

him to the Angels, and makes him like

God, but sin defaces all those Excel- '

lencies, makes him a mere heap of Rub

bish and Ruins, a silly empty Crea

ture, that the Spirit might well say of

such, Rev.%. 17. That they are wretched \

and miserable, and poor, and blind, and

naked: And who can now look upon

fin as a little harmless indifferent thing ?

He that fliould rob the ambitious Mart '

of his Honour, the covetous of his

Wealth, the vain person of his trifling

gaity, should be thought to have com

mitted an unpardonable offence against

them, and yet sure power, and wis

dom, and goodness, are things of far

greater Excellency than wealth, or ho

nour, or gaity ; they are the Attributes

of God, the things that make him God,

and when lie pleases to communicate and

impart
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impart to his Creatures some, though

slender portions of these, What can be

a more fatal Enemy to the Creature*

than that sin which spoils and rifles him

of these ? he that mould stab the body,

and through as many gashes as those of

C*far in the Senate, let out the impri-

son'd Soul, commits no Murther like

that of fin, which quenches in Man the

spiritual life, and robs him of Eternity.

O my Soul, doth every intemperate

draught, e\*ery sensual pleasure, quench

the light and damp the spirit within me,

and yet shall I still go on !. Is it so in

considerable a loss to change from Spirit

into Flesli ? Do all my sinful passions

for this World, Ambition, Covetousness,

Dotage, deface all Power, Wisdom and

Goodness in me, and make me weak and

wicked, impotent and foolish, and yet

shall I still go on to dote ? Is it so little

desirable to be like God ? It is so in

considerable a change, like the unhappy

Angels, to fall from light to darkness ?

forgive me, O my God, I now begin to

fee a horrour in my sins, I see its poiso

nous nature, and the mighty wounds it

gives, and 1 will shun it hereafter more

than
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than Death and Ruin, more than the

Sword, the Plague, or Famine; for I

am well convincd that there is no

thing lo excellent as Spiritual Lise,

Peace, Power, Wisdom and Goodness,

and nothing can wound or blast these

but sin.

And if, Secondly, Life and Goodness,

Power 'and Wisdom are such excel

lent things, How dear must they be

to God ? and how contradictory to

his Will must be all those Methods

which Men take to deface them ? and

this he hath sufficiently taught, in

that he hath thought it worthy the

Incarnation, Lise and Passion of his

own Son to root out and banish ini

quity and transgression from the Earth,

being things contradictory to his Na

ture, and to his Design too in the Cre

ation.

From all this you see, that Holiness

is agreeable to the Divine Nature, Sin

is contradictory to it, and by consequence

that be who .works Righteousness is

born of God, and he who commits sin

is of the Devil ; and that it is as necessa

ry to be really holy, as it is to be in the

P favour

'i
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favour ot God, for he cannot love the tl.

unholy, unless he can renounce his own S>

Nature.

^ " The Prayer.

OThou God who art light, and in '

whom there is no darkness at all,

a holy and pure Spirit ! how infinitely are 'I

the Sons of Men obliged to thee<, that thou I

ha(l given them Immortal Spirits, and j,

dofi travel by the Word and Spirit

form and fashion them into thy glorious^

Image, to make them share in thy Per- [

section, that they may do so in thy Hap- n

piness too • 0 grant that I may hunger ({

and thirst aster Right eousness, that I may <f

labour day and night ; to water and im- \\

prove those Resemblances os thy Divine [{

Perfettions which thou haft imparted to \

me by thy Spirit, that so I may, through t

Chrifl, increase in favour with God and f

Man ; and grant that I may abhor those l

fins which efface thy Image, and debate ,

my Nature, which render me a burthen ,

to my sels, the hate of God, and scorn of

Man! which make me unhappy here, and

miserable hereafter ; Grant thist I beseech

thee,
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thee, through Jesus Christ our Lord and

Saviour. Amen.

, . CHAP. VI.

Containing the sixth Motive to Holiness, '

the Assistance of the Divine Spirit.

I Do not think, that in a Discourse of

this practical Nature, it will behove

me to enter into any Dispute about the

strengths of laps'd Nature, about the

nature and necessity of Supernatural Grace ;

I may, in short, affirm, That we find

in Scripture sometimes the birth, some

times the growth, sometimes the per-

sttlion of the New creature, affign'd to

the Holy Spirit, as the great Author of

it ; all which doth not yet discharge

Man from the necessity of exerting all

the strength and endeavour that he can ;

for by those frequent Exhortations ad-

dress'd to Man, we may justly inserr some

ability suppos'd in him ; and by the fre

quent promises of the assistance of the

Divine Spirit, we may as reasonably in

serr an impotence which stands in need of

this relief : and from all together we may

P z conclude,
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conclude, that the Spirit of God is so far

forth dispens'd, as serves the end of

the Gospel, and the necessities of man

kind.

Our blessed Saviour after he had de

livers upon the Mount a System of the

most refined Precepts of Devotion and

Purity, Mortification and Charity, as if

he had foreseen, that his Hearers would

be dazled by the brightness of this Di

vine Image, and look upon the Pattern

as too high for the attainments of Hu

mane Nature, doth close the discourse,

First, with an aslurance of a Supernatu

ral assistance of the spirit of God : And

then, Secondly, with aslerting the ne

cessity of a real and actual Conformity

of our Lives to those holy Precepts,

Matt. y. v. 7, &c. Ask and it flail le

given you ; seek, and ye Jhall find',

knock, and it Jball be opend unto you ;

for every one that asketh receive/h, and

he that seeketh Undeth : and to him that

knocketh, it Jhall be opend: Where our

Endeavours, and the Divine Affistamt

are joyn'd together, as being born ne

ceslary towards the great Work of

Sanctisicacion ; in the q* io, fi< verses,

.... .- l.ie
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he goes on to confirm them in the belief

of this Promise, from the example of

Natural Parents, who, though evil, have

that natural affection for their Chil

dren, that if a Son ask bread, they will

not give him a stone ; or if he ask a F//ht

they will not give him a Scorpion : Much

more is it inconsistent with the good

ness of the Divine Nature, to refuse

Man that assistance which is indispensi-

bly necessary to the propagation of Ho

liness ; inconsistent with his Paternity,

to deny his craving Children that which

is as necessary to their spiritual lise, as

food is to their natural: Ifye then being

evil know how to give goodgifts to your

Children, how much more shall your Fa

ther which is in Heaven give good things

( his Holy Spirit, as appears from paral

lel places ) to them that ask him ?

And when he had acquainted them

with this, I do not wonder that he

concludes all with averring the necessity

of Obedience to all those excellent Pre

cepts, from verse 13. to the end ; for

in vain do Men quarrel at the purity of

the Christian Doctrine, as if it were a

Religion fit for Angels rather than Men;

P 3 in
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in vain do they complain of the prevail

ing passions of flesh and blood, and

ot the soft insinuations of a flattering

World : our ability to obey the Go

(pel, is not to be measur'd by the

strength of Nature, but of the Spirit ;

that God, who hath call'd us to the

prosession of such Exalted Vertue, hath

alloted us an assistance suitable to so glo

rious an end ; so that these complaints

are not the groans of a Penitent,

but the excuses of a fond and carnal

mind.

All this certainly amounts to a very

clear proof of the Necessity and Excel

lency of Real and Inherent Holiness;

for to what purpose should we call

down an assistance from Heaven ? To

what purpose should the Divine Spirit

be powred forth upon Men, if either

there were no need, or no use of such a

Holiness, which he is the Divine Princi

ple of ; or if this Holiness were so impure

and impersect, that it were not accept

able to God thorough Christ ?

And which way now shall the impe

nitent sinner escape Divine Justice?

What Excuse can he frame for the de

fence
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sence of his Impiety ? he sins and dies,

not because he cannot do otherwise, but

because he will do so : he perished) not

through impotence, but obstinacy ; and

what punishment, think we, can suffici

ently avenge a contempt of, or despight

done to the Spirit of God? The Gen

tile is unexcusable, because he did not

obey those Laws which his Conscience

did dictate to him, though the Chara- ,

cters they were published in were dark,

the Motives to, and the Principles of his

Obedience, weak and seeble, at least comr

paratively ; What tribulation, and wrath

and anguisli then will punish our diso

bedience, who have not only our du

ty openly published by the Son of God,

and inforc'd upon our hopes and sears

by glorious promises and dreadful threats,

but also the Spirit of God promis'd to

enlighten our understandings, to enfranc

hise and strengthen our wills, to im

print the Motives of the Gospel in more

sensible Characters on our spirits? We

must expect that our tribulation in the

World to come will be proportions to

our obstinacy in this, and the Anger of

Almighty wrath will boil to a heat an-

P 4 swerable
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i'werable to that infinite love and good

ness we have despised.

The Prayer. :

OMy God, how reasonable is it that

I should obey thee, since thou com'

mandest me nothing but what thou givest

me strength to perform I I feel the weak

ness os my Nature, and the strength of

Temptations, but this shall never discou

rage me ; through the might of thy Spi

rit I shall be Jure to conquer ; must be

a weakness indeed which Omnipotence

cannot relieve; it must be a strange asiault

made by the World, which can storm that

Fort which the Spirit of the Almighty

• defends ; and that Law must be more than

Seraphick, which is exalted above the

imitation of a Soul inspired and actuated

by thee:. No, no, if thou vouchsajeft hut

one Ray of thine infinite Power, I shall

soon subdue the World, and mortifie the

Flesh; I shall do the things which please

thee here, and I shall obtain everlasting

Use afterwards ; which grant for thy

Mercies fake, and thy Son Qhrist fefus

fake.

CHAR
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V

CHAP. VII.

Of the Gospel Covenant1 as it is a Motive

to Holiness. 1. The tender of Pardon

to the Penitent prevents despair, z. 'Tis

a strong Engagement upon us to love

God.

THE Covenant of Works was, Do ste difference

this, and live, Lise was the re- of the tm c*,

ward of an unerring obedience, and xtnanXi'

Death the punishment of every trans

gression of the Law ; so that by virtue

of this Covenant none could expect: to

be Justified, but he who had no fin to

be charged with ; and therefore since

there never was any such Man but

Christ, Righteousness could not be by the

Law, but now the Covenant of Grace

is, Believe, and Repent, and you shall be

saved ; our sins cannot exclude us from

Heaven, if we forsake them for the

time to come, and rely upon the Mercy

of God thorough the Blood of Christ j

for he died to this purpose, that every

risk, but have everlasting life: Which

 

Mercy
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Mercy extends it lelf, not only

f' 7& to the sins which precede Con

version, but to those also which follow

it, as I have before prov'd : Now the

result os all this is,

. i. That the overture of pardon in-^

courages us to repentance. *

%. That the sense of the love and

goodness of God, obliges us to love and

obey him. ' t

The Tender of I. The overture of Pardon, f$c.

fardm a Mo- fpair clips the wings, and cramps the

reft. " a vigour of the Souls ; no man would be

good, if he knew it were to no purpose

to be so ; For why should he deny his

sensual satisfactions, if he could expect

no fruits of his Mortification : But

when the Almighty makes a tender of

Mercy, and invites the sinner to be re

conciled, what will not he do who is

sensible of the advantage of his favour,

or the dreadfulnefs of his anger, that he

may avoid the one, and gain the other j

The trouble of a wounded Conscience

is an uneasie thing to bear, and who

would not rid himself of it, and possess

his Soul of an entire peace, when he sees

that he may ? Who can be willing to be

all
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all his life in bondage, who may be tran

slated into the glorious liberty of the

Sons of God ? who would feed the sla

vish fears of an approaching Death in

his Bosom, who may extinguish' and ex

pel them if he will ! Salvation is not so

inconsiderable a matter, but that every

one makes this naturally his enquiry,

What shall 1 do to be saved ? and there

fore when to do ones best is to do all ?

and to be sorry for our sins, is to atone

them, ( in the acceptance of God ) who

would slight the happiness of the Di

vine Favour, and Heaven, tendered up

on these terms ? O my Saviour ! thou

hast indeed brought Life and Immortali

ty to lights thou hast freed me from the

curse of the Law, and thou hast open'd

a plain and easie way to Reconciliation

and Heaven, thorough thy Body upon

the Crose; without this, the Contem

plation of God's justice would have

p'erthrown all those hopes which I could

have deriv'd from the Contemplation of

his Mercy and Goodness, and I could ne

ver, without an affront to his Holinefsy

have flatter'd my self from his Clemency

into the hopes of pardon, for those nu

merous
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merous fins I have committed against

my Conscience : For ever blessed be

thy name, that thou hast taken the

weight and burthen of my sins upon

thee ! that thou hast suffered, that I

might be justified through thy Blood j

' I will no longer deliberate whether I

shall ease me of my sins and guilt, whe

ther I shall be happy or no! I come, I

come, blesied Lord, I renounce all the

fins and vanities of my former life, and

desire to devote my self a, holy liywg,

and acceptable Sacrifice to God for the

time to come! For why should I any

longer sin against so much love and

goodness?

Ce<ts Love § z. that the fense of the love and

manifested in goodness of God obliges m to l&ye and

^icZTl dey him, &c. When I had broken the

M>the w Ho- Laws of God , and given manifest

lmfi. affronts to that glorious Being, who

created, and doth preserve me ; when 1

had trampled upon all his Obligations,

and abus'd all his Mercies into wanton

ness, without any temptation tp it,

besides the baseness of my own Nature,

I might have expected that a just Wrath

would have reveafd itself in Thunder

and
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and Lightning, in Judgments and Death ;

but instead of that, he continues the o-

vertures 6f his Mercy, and Coilrts me

with the tenderness of an indulgent Fa

ther: O my God, thou hast conquered

me by thy patience and long-suffering,

thoU hast taken me by thy infinite love

and goodness, I adore thy Clernency

and Wisdom, and am asharn'd of the

wildness and extravagancy of my own

folly ! O pardon me, and my mourning

and revenge shall witness what resent

ments I have of thy sweetness and ten

derness; I will serve and love thee

much , because thou hast forgiven me

much. Farewell my sloth and ease,

I have devoted my self to my great

Creator, and I must redeem the time

that I have spent amiss.——Farewel my

sinful pleasures, and my vain diversions,

I will no longer indulge that body which

hath betray'd my God, which hath made

me a Rebel against a gracious Father!

Farewell my ambitious and vain glori

ous aims, these are not the Ornaments

which become an Humble Penitent.

These and such like Resolutions, are,

I think the natural results of a serious

con
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consideration of the Divine Goodness,

manifested in this Covenant of Grace ;

no man can believe himself in a capa

city of Pardon and Salvation, but he

must naturally desire to be rid of those

fears which accompany his guilts, and

to be secur'd of Heaven ; no man can

fee the Majesty of Heaven contending

for conquest over us by love and good

ness, but he must blush at his ingrati

tude, and melt at the fense of the Stu-

pendious Mercy.

The Prayer.

O Glorious God, grant that these may

he the effeds of my knowledge of

thy Covenant of Grace ; that thy goodness

may lead me to Repentance, and that J

may not, by the contempt of thy Mercy,

treasure up to my self wrath against the

day of Wrath : Lord, What should make

me backward, if thou art forward to a

Reconciliation ! What should make me,

resuse thy pardon, when thou art willing

to bestow it ? Is it not worth my while to

lefavdi Or can I be sav*d in despight

of God i Lord, I cannot be so blind to

\

think
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think so ; grant me then the Grace to re-

sent to day whilst it is called to day, to

mind the things which belong to my peacet

before they are hid from mine eyes. A-

men, Amen, blessed Jesus.

And now I have finished the second

part of this Discourse, and considered

all, or at least the main Motives to Ho

liness which the Gospel contains, no

thing is here wanting, that can justly

beget our love or hate, nothing wanting

that can work upon our hopes or fears,

nothing more to be desired which can i»-

vite or incourage us ; all the Arguments

of interest and pleasure, of necessity and

possibility, of obligations and duty, are here

combin'd and twisted, to make the Cords

that should draw us strong enough, that

one might justly wonder how any Man

can resist the power of such Arguments,

and how it is possible to be damn'd.

And yet we cannot see what effect

Christianity hath upon the generality of

Mankind ; they are as loose as Heathens,

as covetous as Jews, and in a word, as

much addicted to the pleasures of the

world and flesh, as if neither Life and

Immor*
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Immortality had been brought to light,

nor there were any promises of Super

natural assistance.

It will become us therefore, in the

Third Place, to enquire into the reason

of this, and to discover those Tempta

tions which detain Men captive to sin,

notwithstanding all the Son of God

hath done to redeem them.

PraEtkal
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PART III.

Of Temptations to Sin, and their remedies.

CHAP. I.

Of Pleasure consider'd as a Temptation,

I. The boundaries of Sensual Pleasure.

z. Remedies against it. 3. Motives

to abstinence, where the emptiness of

sensuality is fully demonstrated , from

the nature of worldly possessions and of

Man.

THE Temptations to Sin are very

numerous, yet they may be re-

duc'd to two Heads, Pleasure and

pain ; for these are the great Springs of

Love and Hate, of Hope and Fear, and

consequently of all Humane attions. I

will begin with Pleasure. .,

Q_ Pleasure
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Pleasure is the Idol of Mankind, and

not without reason, for it is impossible

to love our selves, and not love our plea

sure; and never any Man denied him

self yet any the least portion of it, but

in order to a greater ; therefore though

I first premise, That he cannot be a true

Christian, who is not willing to forego all

his present enjoyments for the hopes of

Heaven; because it is inconsistent with

a true Faith of the things not seen, but

yet eternal, to preferr these temporal

ones, because seen before them ; and in

consistent with the truth of our love to

God, to obey him no longer than he

commands pleasant things : Yet because a

misperswasion about this matter may

prove a snare and a burthen to some in

the practice of Religion, and.deterr o-

thers from it, I will enquire,

i. How far Religion is an Enemy to

our Sensual Pleasures.

z. What Remedies it prescribes against

them.

3. What Motives it lays down to Ab

stinence.

pietf«re, bow Sed. i. How fa? Religion, &c. As

far forbid, to those instances of enjoyments which

are
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are forbidden, the case is plain ; all un

natural lusts are Species of pleasure (if

they may deserve that name j utterly in

terdicted the Christian.

As to our degrees of enjoyment, in all

the instances of pleasure which are al

lowed us, (and such are all our natural

appetites) it is first plain, that all kind

of excess is forbidden usj and in this

fense the Precepts of the Gospel are ge

nerally to be understood ; the Body we

are to mortisie is described to have such

members as these, Col. 3. 5-. Fornication,

uncleanness, inordinate affettion, evil con

cupiscence; and covetousness, which is /-

dolatrj ; : and to walk after the way

of the Gentile*) or according to the

World, is to have our conversation in ha-

sciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, revel-

lings, banquctings, which is called after

wards excess of Riot, 1 Pet. 4. 3, 4.

2. It is not to be quest ion'd but that

the great design of Religion, is to raise

our hearts upwards, to make us spiritu

ally minded and therefore all Sensuali-

ty, which is contrary to this, is contra

ry to the Analogy of ,the Gospel ; and

by consequence, I humbly -conceive, that

Q.X an
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an immoderate love of any thing, though

an allowed instance of Pleasure, is con

trary to the Gospel of our Lord; ac

cordingly 1 find, that that enjoyment of

this present Lise which it permits to us,

is such a one as is cool and moderate,

not warm and Fafftonate : i Cor. 7. 19.

But this I fay. Brethren, the time is

short; it remains, that both they that

have Wives, le as though they had none,

and they that weep, as though they wept

not, and they that rejoyce, as though they

rejoyced not, and they that buy, as though

they possess'd not, and they that use this

World, as not abusing it, for the Fajhion

of this World pajfeth away.' ■ And

now.

' 3. By consequence, whatever tends

to the betraying of us into excess or do

tage, is unlawful, consider'd purely as

the means to such an End. From hence

we may learn, how little injurious Re

ligion is to mens present pleasures ; we

are allowed all things but dotage, un

natural lusts, and excess, and all these

are contradictory to our present happi

ness; as for excess, and unnatural lust,

there's no question ; as for dotage, who
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ever shall consider the emptiness and un

certainty of this World, must needs

conclude, that the greatest security of

our pleasure is a moderate affection ;

and bating now all these, the Gospel

of Christ is so sar from enjoyning us

misery and trouble, that we are expres-

ly invited to it, by this Motive amongst

others, That // bath the Promises of this

life, as well as that which is to come ; and

we are permitted to look upon peace

and prosperity as great blessings, and we

are allowed the delight of Friendly Con

versation, love without hypocrisie, and

to love our Wives even as our selves,

So that whatever is neceflary to make

our lives comfortable, is not only per

mitted, but promised usj but if we

would make this Earth our Heaven> *ti$

this that is to be Sensual and Carnal,

it is easie to apply these Rules to our

Cloathing, Eating, Drinking, Conver

sation, &c. and they will make us wise

and prudent Christians, and Religion^

will appear pleasant and delightful.

There is one more limit amx'd to our

enjoyments, and that is by Charity ; we

must take care our satisfactions, by

0,3 ™r
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our examples, do not betray or tempt

others ; Brotherly affection is nor very

hot in his breast, who rather than de

ny himself any little liberty, will con

tribute to the damnation of his Neigh

bour.

Remedies *, 2. The Remedies against pleasure.

gtinft sensu- I# a hose anci a dissolute spirit, a gay

tlt,jr' and inconsiderate temper, is that which

commonly betrays us into excess and

vanity, into softness and dotage; and

therefore Religion endeavours to possess

cur Souls with sobriety and awe by the

presence of a holy God, by the Judgment

to come, by the value and preciousness of

our Souls, and the manifold dangers and

enemies they are incompaffed by and

therefore ingages us to pats the time of

our sojourning in sear, to walk circum

spectly, to be upon our guard, and

watch always.

1. Because the Body is apt to grow

wanton, it prescribes us Watchings, Fasts,

and frequent Prayers, as the great In

struments that do most tame and mor-

tifie ir, and at the same time improve

and exalt the mind.

Besides
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- Besides these, that I may at once con

quer my Pleasures, and live pleasantly

too, I have drawn these our Rules from,

the Scripture. . .-,.., •

1. I never frame, to my self Rich

Idea's, nor fancy I know what Heaven

is in any object, but am content with

an indifferent pleasure, and hope for no

more than what befits mankind in this

state on earth,

a. I train up my self to endure hard

ship as a good Souldier of Jestu Christ,

by passing through some chosen difficul

ties by checking even a lawful Passion,

by calling off my humour from tpo

much freedom, and by accustoming my

outward man to endure restraints and

discipline ; and fhus my temper grows

strong, and my mind stanch and firm.

3. I observe that the Herd which

aims at a sensual Pleasure, either seldom

meets it, (and what a misery is it tp be-

damn'd for Lusts that are never satisfied )

or else they know not how to use it,

or they are so soft and unmanly, they

droop in every interval wherein they

want it; and therefore I compose my

self on the quite contrary, to meet a

Q. ^ S^orm,
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Storm, and to Stem the Tide, and to

arrive at my Port through boisterous

Seas ; and so a small blast doth not wove

me, a great one doth not fink me, and

a Calm, like an unexpected blessing, is

received the more thankfully, and us'd

the moderately.

4. I labour that my Conversation

may be above, and I endeavour to look

beyond this dark Horizon, and expect

the breaking forth of the Sun of Righ

teousness. Sometimes in my Contem

plation I die, and strip my self of all,

and bid farewel to my dearest Friends,

and my fancy wraps my Body in its

Winding Sheet, and wafts my Soul to

God, and I enter as far as I can into

Heaven, and I dwell there ; and so the

taste of another World, like the eating

of Mann*, makes my Palate too nice

for the Garlick and Onions of Egypt.

Motives to con- Sett. 3. The great motives of the

per Fiufm. Go^t\, whereby we are encouragM to

despise worldly pleasures, are——*

X. The Love of God, manisested in

his loving us, and in the sending his

own Son into1 the World for our fakes,

that we might be the Sons -of. God;

« ... t i J whence
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whence the Apostles every where inserr,

That the Love of God should constrain us

to ohey him, as Dear Children, and Sons

of the most High God ; and consequent

ly, not to walk as thole who know not

God, in the lusts of the Flestj, and the

fashions of the World ; but being re

newed in the spirit of our minds, to

please him in holiness and purity

and the inexpressible Love of the Blejfed

Jesus dying for us on the Cross, will

not suffer us to be guilty of such a base

ness, as to betray him at the solicitation

of a sensual Lust; and that Blefled Spi

rit of Love, which dwells in the Chil

dren of Obedience, is quenched and

grieved by carnal Lusts, and therefore

they must deny all impurity, that the

Lord may delight to live amongst them.

Nothing will leem difficult to us, if we

but consider these things, the majesty of

God, and the vanity of Man, the height

of his Love, and imperjeflion of Man's

Obedience. 01

a. Our own Excellency. We are the

Temple of the Holy Spirit; we are the

Children of the living God, the Children

oi,Lightt the Purchase of the Bloud of

... - Christ
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Christ, the delight of God, and the care

of Angels, and shall we wallow in bru

tish Lusts, like those who have no know*

ledge, no hopes ?

3. Our Reward here and hereafter, Joy

and Peace, and Hops, do constantly dwell

in that Soul which works Righteousness,

and continues in Patience and Well-do

ing; and can any of the fulsome pleasures

of the Body be compar'd to the calm and

transport of a holy Soul; and yet these

are but impersect dawnings of an eter

nal Day, there are things laid up for

those who love God, which the heart

cannot conceive, nor the tongue ex

press ; and these precious promises must

needs enable us to live above the cor

ruption which is in the World through

Lust .

So that now, though the Pleasures

which Christians are commanded to re

nounce were very full and fatisfa.ttoryJ

yet the love of God who enjoyns this

Abstinence, the love of Jesus who suf-

ser'd for us, and the love of that Spirit

which is tender'd in the Gospel to pu-

rifie our minds, and fill them with de

light and pleasure, would render our

compliance
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compliance with these Commands very

reasonable and eafie • and if we add the

consideration of the peace and satisfattion

which flow from an entire Mortifica

tion, and - the glorious Promises which

are annex'd to it, it will be almost im

possible to resist the united force of such

Powerful Arguments; and how much

more if we consider

4. The emptiness and vanity of all

those pleasures by which the sinner is

insnar'd. The World hath nothing in it

which is truly great and satisfactory ;

its most exquisite entertainments are

strangely empty, mixt, and alloyed, and

fleeting.

x. Empty. Every man's practice is a

daily consession of this ; for how taking

soever a pleasure may appear in fancy

and prospett, yet 'tis common, that men

soon disrelish what they enjoy, and dis

dain what they possess ; and it men daily

change and contrive new Pleasures, is it

not a plain consession of being dissatis

fied with the old ? And what shall the

poor Epicure do, if Enjoyment it self

prove fatal? is it not an evident proof

that the choice is foolish, the object

empty,
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empty, the faculties weak, and she World

a cheat ? it were eafie to prove this, if

I should run o?er particulars. What is

Greatness ? it is so much nothing I know

not what it is, it is a slippery height,

it is a glorious slavery, a pretty pagean

try, and fantastick formality : What is

Wedth ? this should not be reckons as

an Enjoyment, 'tis but the mean to one.

What is Lust, but an outrageous serment

of the bloud, a sudden mutiny of spirits?

it is a sudden blaze that flashes and then

dies ; the delicacy and flavour of Meats

and Drinks is scarcely perceptible to

most, it is so much nothing ; Gaity

of Attire is the pleasure only of Chil

dren and of Fools, it is an imaginary

prettinefs.

Plasm spring. But the truth on?t is, pleasure here

msid™/™^ kelow i$ not t0 be measor'd by the

weight and substance of the Objetts, but

by the quickness and strength of Fancy

or Imagination ; for 'tis with Men as

'tis with Children, 'tis not the Rattle or

the Toy, but 'tis the silliness of the sancy

which creates the pleasure; and there

fore I'll consider this a little : If the Imar

gination be childisli, nice and fond, it

, 1v -j frames;
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frames and creates art and delicacy in

the object, and begets passidhs tender,

impotent and warm ; possession now

(one would fancy) would certainly make

one thus qualified happy ; but the mit

chief on't is, this strength of imagination

belongs only to a raw unexperiencd (in

ner, who admires what he never try'd ;

like a man come into a new World, the

strangeness only begets the wonder ;

success will make him unhappy : when

he hath try'd all objects, he will find

all but vanity ; for as soon as Experience

hath deseated him of the Imagination, it

robs him of the Pleasure too, and a wea

ther-beaten sinner derives his tempta

tion only at last from custom* and he

fins not so much because 'tis pleasant, as

because he is us'd to do so : This is the

whole state of the cafe, Imagination, and

Fancy is the Pleasure ; not Enjoyment ;

and that cannot last without this, not

with it. 1

But besides, there is such an uneasi

ness accompanies a violent desire of any

thing that it more than punisheth the

pretty pleasures which fancy frames:

hear a man eflaying to discover what he

- !W * * seels,
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feels, and he'li express his Passions, by

flames an4>, fevers, wounds and diseases,

, pleasing smarts, and killing pleasures, so

fick are they of their Passions, and lan

guish of their Desires, and die of Enjoy

ment ; 'tis in all pleasures as in those of

eating and drinking, the painful appe

tites of hunger and thirst fore-run them,

and seeding and drinking extinguish the

appetite and pleasure too! This is the

cafe of those who pretend to the greatest

gallantry and wit in the choice and con

trivance of their sins ; what shall we

think of those who drudge for baser me

tals and more dreggy course vices ; the

toilsome pleasures of Gluttony and Drun

kenness, of Pride and Covetousness ; the

malicious pleasures of Frowardnefs, Fa

ction and Disobedience ? Surely these

are worse than vanity : the Soul of man

must be light and airy, and filly, and m-

lalasted, e'er it can please it self in the

Imaginary Charms of Honour, and Com

mand, and Beauty ; but it must be base

and earthly, degenerous and sottish, e'er

it can be taken by these. Emptiness

were enough to deterr our pursuit; but

besides, , .' r/7

2. There
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z. There is an alloy and mixture in

this World which renders it very vain :

The face of our fortunes here below is

like that of waters, which the winds

have curled and shriveled ; you can

scarce discern the little smoothnesses for

the numerous swellings : though En

joyment be the sinners aim, it is the least

part of his portion ; for besides the cross

accidents which befal things, and the

inconstancy of humours on which pleasure

depends, the sinner himself lodges in his

bosom a whole Region of mutinous

Lusts, which (though the off-spring of

the same Parent,) do oppose and destroy

one another Love will not give way to

the Intrigues and Fatigue of busie Ambi

tion, nor Ambition stoop to the softness

and laziness of Love ; Covetousness will

not admit of the waste and prodigality of

Lust, nor Lust comply with the severi

ties, and stinginess, and drudgery of Cfc

vetoufness ; a great Fortune's necessary

to support great Sins, and yet our Sins

lay waste our Fortune ; our Health is

necesiary to sensual pleasure, and yet our

sensual Pleasures undermine our Health,

and thus the change of things and Hu

mours,
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mours, and the contradiction of Lusts,

makes the sinner's Life a strange mixture

of Desires and Disappointments, of Pur

suits and Repentances ; and after all, sup

pose the best we can.

3. Our Pleasures are extreamly tran~

fient ; the fashion os this World paffeth

away, every thing is in continual flux

and change ; and what pleases most:

commonly takes wing first j for the

height and perfection of every thing

consist in such a point, that Nature

seems rather to be still ascending to it,

or declining from it, than standing still

in it : But if the World were constant,

we ourselves are not ; our Temper dai

ly alters, and our Fancies are seldom the

same to day which they were yesterday,;

and how can our pleasures be constant,

when though their Object continue love

ly, we cannot promise our selves that we

can love them long ?

We may therefore thus state our whole

account, Time is but a moment to Eter

nity, Life but a moment in Time, and

Enjoyment fills up but a very moment in

Life : Lord, what a trifle and nothing is

that which we prefer to an Eternity of

Bliss ! Thus
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Thus I have consider'd the Nature of

the World (which contains the Objects

of enjoyment ) to discover the Nature of

Pleasure, it will be proper to consider,

Our own Nature, who enjoy : ioxHmmm-

this will give us farther light into the "re

nature of sensual Pleasure ! And here, pleasure."

1. That Ray of Reason and Wisdom

which is shed upon the Soul is a meer

check and restraint to our .Sensualities,

and renders the pleasures of the Body

in Man less pure and entire than in Chil

dren and Beasts : and he that hath any

greatness or Wisdom in his mind, sins

with the uneasiness that the Learned

and the Great feel when they descend

to play the fool; they (corn their own

easiness, and are asham'd of their plea

sures. •» .

Our Fancies I have spoken to.

Our Senses are narrow, scanty things,

they can enjoy but a little, and but for

a moment ; Let our Fortune be wide and

large as it will, our enjoyment can be

no larger than our Senses ; we may if

we please, study variety of Objects,

but all the while we only change often

and possess but little, for such is the na

il ture
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ture of our scanty Organs, we can ne- "

ver enjoy a new pleasure without quit* "

ting the old, i. e. without losing as much <!

as we gain. Our change of Humours is \

»,-... unaccountable, we are often sullen and 1

stoward, and know not why; and then 1

like Children we quarrel with our toys, I

and tear and throw away the bawbles ^

which we doted on. r-i . • t

Blessed G.od ! that ever rational fnen c

should forfeit Heaven and incurr a Hell (

for such a mixt uncertain state of empty }

pleasures; as this ! Cduld we like Moses |(

climb some Mountain, and arrive with- 1

in ken of. Canaan, with what regret, and '

Ifhame, and scorn, should we look down 1

upon the dull pleasures of Earth ! Well

doth the RolyLSpirit describe the Slaves

of Sin to be blind and sleepy, dead and

senseless things''; for we need but open

our eyes, and fee through all that paint

and varnish that mocks and deludes the

fancy ; we need but be Wife, and we

shall be Holy too, for if we but once

understand the World we canoot but de

spise it.

r.v1>. The consideration of what our sin

ful pleaures stand us in ; they are too

. too
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too dear a purchase without the consi

deration of the Life to come. They

distemper and decay the Body; they ex

haust our Estates, and blast our Repu

tations ; they are the Furies which haunt

and disquiet us with Desires and Jealou

sies, Defpight, and Anger, and Vexation.

They dislever the closest Unions and

the dearest Friendships: They rob us

of the more manly satissactions of doing

Good, of being Wife and Learned, of a

peacesul Conscience, of a Soul enlightned

(like Moses's face) by a daily converse

I with God, of Meditations grown spright

ly and chearful through a closer acquain

tance with Heaven, and the Conscience

of no guilt but what we have wept and

prayed against : they bereave us, lastly,

of the satisfaction of a fixt and steady

Choice, of an assured and confident Mind,

of obsequious and governable Tempers, of

an even "and orderly Life, and of the

joys of glorious Hopes and a growing

Assurance.

6. And yet after all, if we state, the

cafe between the Good and Bad, as to

point of worldly Pleasure (according

to, the natural issue or consequence of

R z things
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things from their causes) those possess

wort and truer pleasures than these; for

whilst the Good only approve, and the

Bad dote, the Good use and the Bad

ahuse the World ; she Good are prudent

in their choice, and constant and orderly

in their deportment ; the Bad are blink

and rash in the former, and light and

disorderly in the latter ; it must needs

follow, that the Good are the Master's

of their Pleasures, the Bad the Slaves';

that the Good meet with what they ex

pect, because they have true notions of

the World and things of it; but the

Bad are defeated in their hopes, because

they swell and enlarge their desires be

yond all possibility of receiving satisfa

ction from an empty Creature; that the

state of the Good is as well secured and

settled as the nature of things below

Would admit ; but that of the Wicked

is confused and uncertain.

What a silly thing now is impiety,

and how wise and well contrived a thing

is Religion ! what can we desire more

of God ; if he give us a pleasant Fortune, .

he prescribes us Rules, how to enjoy it

prudently; if he involve us in a cross

one,
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one, he supplies us pleasures and com

forts, to sweeten it and support us.

4

The Prayjer.

O Almighty God, and the kind and

gracious Father of Mankind, I de-

fire to adore and bless thee, that thou

hast dealt thus by the poor Sons ofMen;

that thou hast secured our happiness by

the Revelation of glorious Truths, by the

encouragement of precious Promises, and

ly the sanction of wife Laws, Grant most

gracious God, that I may be daily con

versant in the most glorious Gospel to this

end, that the pleasures of the World and

the Flesh may not ensnare and entangle

me ; bqt that J may be enabled through

tby Word and Spirit, to live above the

corruptions of Lust; to possess my vessel in

purify and honour and to enjoy thy blesr

sings moderately and thankfully, that I may

as, last be received info an Eternity of

Rest, and Peace, and Joy, through Jesus

Christ my Lord.

£3 CHAP.
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GH A P. HI'-"' 1 ' «.-

Of Pain Considered as a temptation to fin.
 

BY Pain, I mean every thing which

is troublesome : AU troubles may

be reduc'd under two Heads, Imaginary,

and Real ones ; by Real, I mean such as

do actually injure the mind or bodies of

Men ; by Imaginary, I mean su:h as

could have no influence at all upon

Men, but through the assistance of pre

judice or fancy. I'll begin with the

latter ; and in speaking to both, I must

premise this, that I will not bring home

every Argument by a close Application

{for, then this very Head would swell

into avail proportion) but content my

self with proving, that there is no pain

which can be a just warrant for sin, be

cause the Gospel hath provided such Re

medies as may render it supportable,

and such Rewards as may countervail

all our sufferings: There is no Tempta

tion which besals us, hut what is com

mon
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won to men, and God is faithful, and will

not suffer us to be tempted above what we

art able, i. e. fabove the strength he ah-

lows us ) but will with the temptation,

make a way to escape, that we may be a>.

ble to bear it. ' i : r t.: A

i. Of Imaginary evils. There areimagin

many things which are not really harm Vllt

and unsufferable in themselves, but they

become such, because it is the custom of

the World to think them so : For exam

ple, a shallow Fortune (but sufficient for

the neceslary comforts of lise) an inglo

rious solitude, or privacy, the Opinions of

others concerning us ; these things have

no real Influence, either upon mind oc

body ; they cannot make the Soul Iete

rational, nor the Body less healthy, ac

Man may be happy here, and go to

Heaven afterwards without much fame

or wealth.

That all the misery that is deriv'd

from these things, depends upon Opi

nion is plain, because some have made

that Poverty, Retirement and Con

tempt their choice, which is such a

Bug-bear to others j and so the same

thing, which is one's afflittion, becomes

R 4 anothers
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anothers pleasure: So that it is plain,

fancy gives us the wound, not the

things themselves; or else if misery

were an inseparable Companion to the

things themselves, it were impossible

that Content should ever sojourn in

Cells or Cottages, or ever be a stranger

to Wealth and Honour. Of this sort

of troubles are all those other passions

which are enkindled in us by the impres

sions of things from without ; for even

Beauty, Grandeur, Gaity, &c. though

in their own nature innocent things,

are sharpen'd and arm'd by our fancies

with trouble and danger to our re

pose

Now though it be true, that as the

cold or heat of Climates are things in

nocent enough to bodies inur'd to

them, and yet are fatal to others; so

here though ail temptations of the

World are in themselves harmless things,

yet 'tis plain, that upon Beings so dis-

pos'd and temper'd as ours are, they

make dangerous impressions : There

fore in the Gospel os Christ, the reme

dies prescribed by him, do all tend to

the removal of these ill dispositions,
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and the reforming our false Opinions,

and the suppressing our inclinations:

As, fc

i. Our first care must be to frame rk ewe <f

our Qpmorn of things by the Rule oitma&mi

Faith, and to root out all false Notions Cy,/f*

of things; to this end the holy Gospel

doth every where insinuate the emptiness,

the tranfitorinefs, the uncertainty of all

things here below ; the Excellency of

Holiness and Righteousness, and the lit

tle tendency which the things of the

World have to promote it : And last

ly, the Weight and Eternity of happi

ness in another World ; all which con-

tribute to our happiness, as they arm

us against' the impressions of outward

objects, by possessing us with a contempt

of them, and with desires far greater

and nobler, and contradictory to those

other.

z. The Gospel of Christ enjoyns us

to stiun and My temptations all that we

can; we are to block up all the Ave

nues by which the World may make its

approaches, the lustful must not gaze

upon Beauty, nor the ambitious on

greatness ; and because sin usually gains
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by Parley, we are carefully to shun the

teast appearance of evil, not to en

tertain ' thoughts which either revive

\» -to." the Idæa's of past pleasure, or tend to

form in us the Fancy and Desire of

new. ''

3. We are to labour earnestly to mor-

tifie all the lusts of the Body by Fasting,

and Watching, and Prayer, and a con

stant Temperance, encourag'd to it by the

example of our Lord, and a whole Cloud

of Witnesses gone to Heaven before us,

and the promise of reward annex'd to

the careful performance of, and unwea

ried perseverance in these duties. And,

' 4. The assistance of the mighty Spi

rit of God, and a certain Victory is pro

mised to him who thus contends ; and

unless men will willingly deprive them

selves of such an Auxiliary by not con

tending, or not begging him of Christ,

or grieving him, it is not to be doubt

ed but we shall obtain him, and toge

ther with him sufficient strength, and

glory, honour, and immortality, will be

1 the end of our warfare.

These are the means, these are the

Motives, this is the assistance which our

't '. blesleci
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blessed Jesus hath preserib'd and osser'd

us, by which we may be enabled to live

above those miseries which they are in- .

tangled in who obey not his Gospel, and

deseat those Airy Apparitions which

would fright us into fin.

Therefore in whatever condition I

am, I will still ask, What would my

blessed Saviour have done, or said, or

thought in this case? What opinion os,

or value for thiS or that thing, or con

dition, hath God ? and I shall find, that

no condition can make me truly mise

rable, but that wherein I cannot love

God, I cannot pray, or cannot do good:

For* if I can, I am both great and happy.

If a man love we, Joh. 14. 23. my Father

witt love him, and we xoill come unto him,

and make our ahode with him. Happy a-

bode ! What can my Soul desire more ;

I cannot think my self mean, who am

his Favofite, nor can I be poor, who pos

sess that God whose presence makes up

Heaven ! My God, How happy should

I be, could I be content to make thee a-

lone my Portion ; but because I cannot

be content to be poor and contemptible\

because I seek my comforts from ifoith-

\ out,
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out, because I am not at leisure to en

tertain thee only, therefore thou dost

not dwell so ravislungly with me.

Put J will seek thee more diligently

hereafter; vain world adieu, I have No

bler hopes than thou canst seed, and I

{hall have comforts thou canst not rob

me of! How can I be miserable, if I be

filled with joy and peace through believ

ing? or if I abound with hope through

the power of the Holy Ghost ; I can

think of that shine of Glory with which

I shall be once invested, and then suffer

these Rags with patience, till njy Nup

tials conje, and my new Suits be made ;

1 can love this contempt and poverty,

because it shall make my Crown more

weighty, and my being more gsorious.

What is it, O my Soul, for which I

complain? What is it that I have lost;

Estate, Reputation ? It is affirmed by she

Spirit of God concerning all sensual plea

sures in general, That they rear against

the $oul, i Pet. z. n. in particular con

cerning wealth, How hardly JhaS a rich

man enter into the Kingdom of Heaven,

Mat. 19. Z3. concerning vain-glory, and

bow can they believe who receive the,

praise

1
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?raise of Men ? Am I then so much trou

bled because my difficulties in the way

to Heaven are diminished, my Chains

grown lighter, and mine Eriemies fewer j

because my ties to, or dependency on

the World are few, tnd consequently my

distractions in, and diversions from holy

duties, are the fewer ? I have no fears,

no cares, no contrivances, no jealousies,

because I have no concern in it. How

near Heaven am I grown, who am thus

remov'd from Earth ? And being in this

condition, I am not expos'd to the chan

ges of the World, I have nothing where

in ill fortune can attack or wound me.

This state is not so contemptible, which

is thus full of peace, wherein I may pos

sess my self, and need not spend the grea

ter portions of my life in things which

fame or greatness requires of me, not in

clination or choice.

The Prayer.

LOrd teach me to form my Opinions

according to the light of thy Gospels

to guard my Soul against all the impreffi'

ons of the Worldr and Fleshy ter mortifie

the

I
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the inbred inclination of my Body to Lust,

and to fix my mind so upon the things

that are not seen, that when-ever vain fears

assault me from without, they may find

the House guarded by the strongest Man.

Amen, Amen. .

V.V; SECT. II.

Of real Evils, whereofsome are unavoid-

, able, others only incident to this life%

and though common to most, yet not ne

cessary to all. \ I

of Evils Ne- * I ''Here are some evils so natural and

ctjfary and constant Appendages to this state

vmmUdk. of Mortality and Imperfection, that un

less Men can cease to think them Evils,

they cannot be happy. For example, a

Friend dies, or proves false, and such like ;

or I am to die my self, /. e, things hap

pen in their natural course, and as I

ought to expect them. 1 may as well

quarrel with God, that he did not create

me an Angel, and that my first Station

was not in the Courts of Heaven, as coin-

plain of this. Now though it be true, that

an Evil, is not the less an Evil because it is

incura
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incurable, or unavoidable, or universal, yet

I must from hence inferr that the wise

Man ought to be better provided and <x

confirm'd against such, and that he gains

no small step towards happiness, who

can divest these Evils of their affrighting

stapes, which the Man stall in a great

measure do, who stall expect nothing

more in this state than what is proper to

it; and then can no more be aggriev'd

at Death, Chance, Folly, &c. than at the

imperfection of our intellectual capacir

ties, the meanness of our natural incli

nations, and the frailties of our bodies,

for those other are the effects of these,

and yet no Man thinks himself miserar

ble, because he doth not understand a? *

much as God does ; because, being flestj

and bloud, he doth not will as nobly as

Angels ; And why stould he think it

amiss or hard, that being mortal, any

thing stould die, or being imprudent or

passionate, any thing stould act so ?

It is highly reasonable, that he who

Created us out of nothing, stould Create

us as he pleased ; for he who was not

bound to do any thing, cannot be

blam'd for doing so much, u

" But
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But Christianity rests not here, it pro

vides a Remedy for all these Evils.

rbtk cure. i. By the discovery of the Souls Im

mortality, of the Bodies Resurrection,

and of Glorious rewards which- shall

Crown those who suffer contentedly and

patiently.

z. By the discovery of Objects fitted

for the affections of an immortal Sdul,

noble and great enough to fill the big

gest capacities, and most enlarg'd desires;

such are God and Jesus Christ, and the

glories of another life, which are unal

terable and unchangeable; so that the

happiness and pleasure of a Christian Soul

depends not upon these uncertain things

below, but upon those things which are

above.

3. Since these misfortunes are such as

are unavoidable in this life, they can be

no temptation to sin, because we cannot

avoid them by sinning ; and they who

endeavour to drown their sense of world

ly afflictions, by an indulgence in any

fins, do worse than those who kill them

selves to get rid of some uneasie passion ;

the very Remedy is the worst of mis

chiefs.

But
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But to proceed, as to pains which are °f Ev>l< «"».

common to, though not unavoidable in ZltiZtT

this lise, I cannot chuse but see there are

a sort of Men who suffer Irave/y; and

j yet 1 must consess they suffer, and tho'

they are patient, cease not to be misera

ble ; these are the only things which

I could ever think so unhappy as to de

serve my pity ; and yet it will not be

reasonable to sin for the avoiding such

sufferings as these; for though Religion

cannot remove all sence of pain, and

passion, ( for then this World would be

a Heaven ; and the Scripture is plain,

that no affliction for the present is joy

ous ; and if they were not Fiery Trials,

they would be no temptations,) yet it

supplies all the ease and comfort which '

such a state is capable of, and such as is

enough to make it supportable : There

fore I first premise these two Propositi

ons.

1. That no Temptation befalls us but *

what -is common to Men: That a whole

Cloud of Witnesses is gone before us in

the severest and bloudiest paths ; and

therefore that there is «no state which is

not supportable by Divine Assistance,

S and
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and may not be pass'd through without

such an ill demeanour as may forfeit our

everlasting happiness.

2. That there is no condition so mi

serable, but it is capable of some mix

ture of comforts; let us -for an Exam

ple, in matter of fact, regard the Apostle

of our Lord, % Cor. 6. In affliction, in

necessities, in distresses, in stripes, in im

prisonments, in tumults, in labours, in

watchings, fastings, and yet the Cloud

had a bright as well as dark side; for

v. 10. though dying yet behold we live,

though chasten d, yet mt kill'd, though for-

thing, yet possessing all things.

Now it matters not, I confess, as to

entire happiness, whether Scale, of sor

row or comfort, outweighs, because to

entire happiness it is requir'd, that both

parts of us, as well Body as Soul, enjoy

good ; yet it will become a wife Man to

get as much ease as he can, and when

the Sun is set, not to despise a Can

dle: —— And this proves thus much,

that no Man ,can be necessitated to sin,

since a Man can triumph o er such af

flictions as these.

 

Having
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Having premised thus much, I go on

to consider, that all Real Evils attack

the Mind, or " the Body ; for what as

saults only Reputation, or Estate, or o-

ther Possessions, I reckon amongst Ima

ginary Evils ; and indeed they are none

ac all, unless they make their paslage

thorough these to the -Mind or Body.—

As to the Body, I know not how to pre-

' scribe to it ; What are Arguments to the

Stone, or Rhetorick to the Gout? but

herein,

1. Either the Pain is moderate, or ex- of Bodily

quisite; if moderate, it is supportable ; ifJÆJj?
exquisite; it cannot be lasting: we are e "

somewhat beholden to the frailty and

weakness of our Nature, for this in a

great degree prevents our unhappiness,

a small pain cannot make us misera

ble, and a great one will not let us

continue so, for it crushes it- self as

well as us, by its own weight, and our

Nature dies and droops under the pain

which it cannot suffer ; though for my

part, I must confess, were it not for

Christianity, it would be but a poor

comfort to me, that my pain is great

enough to butcher me, and make an

S z end
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end of me in a moment, that those mise

ries which dispers'd and stragling I could

tolerably well encounter,' having com-

bin'd and united all their forces, over-*

throw me in a moment ; for men do not

usually think themselves happy, because

they do not meet with miseries which

are too big for, and therefore not inci

dent to their Nature, but miserable, if

they meet with all the utmost they are

capable of bearing ; yet through the as

sistance of Christianity, this considera

tion becomes matter of much comfort,

for by the Revelation of Life and Im

mortality, the state of pain, by being

momentany, is as much diversified to

us and those who knew no other life,

as the Red Sea to Israel and Egypt, when

the one only pafs'd through it, and the

other perish'd in it ; and it is a mighty

Obligation to persevere in Holiness,

maugre all the opposition of pain and I

trouble, because this pain is not worthy

to be compared with the glory which

shall be revealed.

2. If the affliction be too big for our

strengths, we are reasonably to expect

supernatural recruits; for since nothing

f befalls
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besalls the good bur, by Divine Permis

sion, and in order to their good, I can

not fee why, if Gco! will have our

Jives a Martyrdom, we may not reason

nably expect the assistance he allowed

the Primitive Martyrs; for without it

we cannot suffer as we ought to do,

and consequently it cannot tend to our

good.

3. I am to enquire, what the Soul can

contribute towards making our bodily

pain more easie, and our burthen more

light ; That it can do somewhat, is evi

dent from examples of fact, as was

fhew'd in the second Premise. I'll take

notice farther only of two sorts of men

as a proof of this truth (though I might

urge a hundred examples of the Power

of the mind, in sustaining the Pains of

the Body) the ambitious and the co

vetous men, which daily impose upon

themselves cruelties which would make

up a very formidable burthen, if laid

on by Providence. — A vain Man

for an empty name starves in a Camp,

lies on the ground till his poor iimbs

grow stiff' and clayie as the Earth

their Bed ; and after all charges thro'

S 3 smoak
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fmoak and bloud to meet his death, or

comes off trailing a shatter'd Limb about

the Field, and is content with praise, for

the Loss of a Leg or Arm. The covetous

Man lives upon Eggs or Roots, cloaths

himself with Sackcloath almost, despises

Fame and Honour, Friendship and Plea

sure too, and all this that he may die

rich ; and if neither of these think them

selves miserable, I do not know why a-

ny other should ? Such is the strength of

Whimsie, or of Passion. Why Faith and

Reason cannot do as much, I cannot

fee, because Reason is stronger than

Whimfie, and Faith calls in the aids of

Imagination and Passion to boot.— Let

it be granted then, that the mind can

assist us somewhat in our sufferings ; and

then let us inquire what Christianity

prescribes as Remedies against Pain, to

enable us to conquer it.

i. It discovers to us the true end of

all afflictions, God's glory, and our hap

piness, for assuring us that all things are

governed by a wise, powerful and gra

cious God, who doth not afflict the Chil

dren of men out of aoy peevish humour,

it must needs follow, that his chastise

ments
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ments must be design'd to excellent ends

and purposes; that all shall work toge

ther for the best to them who love God ;

And why should we not submit willing

ly to the Conducts of a Wife God ? Or

why should not we suffer that condition

contentedly, which promotes most our

own happiness ? Why should we be dis

satisfied with a more boisterous wind,

which drives us more speedily into our

Port ? If his glory be the main end, and

that be as much or more promoted by

our patience in adversity, as thankfulness

in prosperity, and our own Sanctification

no less advanc'd, is it not just matter of

comfort rather than repining ?

z. It promises a weight of infinite

glory which these light afflictions work

for us ; so that that condition cannot

be miserable which is full of the most

glorious hopes, and those too at a little

distance, for this life is but a moment.

3. It calls us to the just consideration

of our own Merits, and having displaid a

Scheme of our own sins, it afterwards as

sures us, that we are punislied here, that

We may not be condemn'd hereafter:

Both which considerations beget in us

S 4 Humility
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Humility and Love, and both render all

sufferings easie ; for as Pride makes eve

ry little disgrace intolerable, and mag

nifies every affront, so Humility changes

the face of the whole, and represents the

state, as very answerable to our merits,

very reasonable and just.

4. It proposes us the examples of

God's dearest Children, and of the holy

Jesus himself, and invites us to weigh

their shame and glory, their sorrows and

their Crowns together ; to consider their

patience, and the love of God, and

so to strive earnestly, beholding their

end. .• :

5. It assures us of strength in propor

tion to our necessities, that God who

looks on and fees the Combat, will sup

ply us with force answerable to the dan

ger , and then what matter how violent

our afflictions are ?

The sum of all is, Afflictions are in

tolerable, because we our selves sharpen

their stings, and warm their poison $ be

cause we neglect or slight our own

strengths, we do not reason, believe and

pray : I shall thankfully bless God for

my afflictions, if all the while J suffer I

:-: am
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am washing off a fin, and labouring for

a Crown, and untwisting my felt from

the World, and dressing my Soul for

Heaven; 1 will thank God, that he hath

cast me into a condition, void of those

snares which soften and sensualize the

mind ; to become sensual is a worse sate, *

than to be scorn'd, or poor, for that is

a change of our very humanity, and

draws after it the contempt of Hea

ven; this is a change only of outward

circumstances, and is fear'd only by the

Vain and Gay, and scorn'd by fools ; for

to be truly humble, is to be truly honoura-

l/e, and to suffer Christianity, is the in

fallible Character of a great mind. Lord,

I know that I am here but a Stranger

and a Pilgrim, and I will not propose to

my self Rest and Luscious Pleasures, I

am now in a state of Warsare, and I ex

pect not my ease, and a Kingdom, till I

have vanquished : I am the Servant of

the Holy Jesus, and 1 will take up my

Cross and follow him ; and if he calls

me to walk upon the Waters, I cannot

believe that he will let me perish.

I have in- this discourse of Pleasure

and Pain had an eye, to two things, nor,

only
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only to shew, that there can be no rea-

. sonable ground for a Temptation to Sin

in either, but also do demonstrate the

Excellency of the Christian Principles,

by shewing how they serve to all the

ends and necessities of this mortal life,

to regulate our Pleasures, and alleviate

our Pains ; for else it had been enough

for me to have said, that there is nb rea

son to quit an Eternity of pleasure for a

moment's ; and that no pain can be equal

to that of Hell ; and therefore, that no

man can be seduced from his Duty by

either Pleasure or Pain, if he do really

believe the Gospel.

cftrcubies of The Evils which disquiet the Minds

mmt' of Men (as far as concerns this Head

of Pain ) may be reduced to two.

I. Doubting or uncertainty, when we

have no sure knowledge of matters of

the greatest moment.

z. Amazement and fear proceeding

from guilt, and the apprehension of fu-

* ture vengeance.

poubtivg an- The first of these is now sufficiently

removed by the Gospel of Christ, which

removed ly the hath brought Life and Immortality to

HM' Light, and discovered all those glorious

and
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and important Truths which relate to

our Eternal Welsare, and our belief is

herein founded upon Divine Revelation,

for God bore Witness to the Authors of

this Gospel by Miracles, and by his ho

ly Spirit, by the Resurrection of Christ

from the Dead, &c. and such is the pu

rity and excellency of this holy Doctrine,

that no Man who believes a God, can

chuse but see that an obedience to such

holy Precepts must be acceptable to

him.

The second proceeds from the Con- Defrdr re.

science of our sins, and a dread of themved'

Divine Nature, either of which, if they

drive Man into despair, must neceflarily

plunge him into profaneness and immo

rality, or into melancholy and madness.

The Gospel hath remov'd both these

Evils.

1. By the glad tidings of Reconci

liation through the Bloud of Christ,

whom he hath (et forth to be a Propi

tiation for the sins of all who will be

lieve and repent, to deliver them who

through sear of Death were all their life

time subject to bondage, Heb. z. 1 5.

2. By
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z. By a clear Revelation of the good

ness and mercifulness of the Divine Na

ture, which courts our return, beseeches

us to be reconril'd to him, and waits for

an opportunity to shew Mercy : Whence

the Gospel Characters of him now, are

• that of a Father, the God of Hope, the

God of Comfort and Consolation, and Mer

cies, and Love ; so that the minds . of

Christians are filled with joy and peace

in believing, and abound in Hope thro'

the power of the Holy Ghost. From

,. all which it follows, that no man can

have any temptation to sin, from any

rational suggestions, from any rational

fears or doubts j for this discovery of the

Divine Nature, and this Death of Christ,

invites men to Holiness, by the Obliga

tions of Divine Love, and their own in

terest : Bur of this I have treated before.

The Prayer.

OThou God of liope, of Love and

Mercy ! thou art become exceed"

ing gracious to thy people, thou hast turnd

away our Captivity and refreshed us ly an

Eternal Redemption ; though this World
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be a Wilderness compard with the other,

yet thou here feedest us with Manna ;

those bright Truths, and that glorious As

sifiance which are able to scatter all the

melancholy Clouds of Afflictions and Sor

row which gather upon the face of this

present Life : Lord, grant that Imay make

this use of them, to raise my self above

the weakness and passions of this present

life, that the trial of my Faith may be to

praise and glory, and to my everlasting fe

licity in the day of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Amen, Amen, blessed Jesus.

CHAP. III.

Of Temptations not reducible to pain and

pleasure. Infidelity. Late repentance.

The littleness of a Jin- with remedies

of each. The Conclufion of this part

made up of several directions Ut to for-

tifie the mind against all fort of Tempta

tions in General.

THough these (Pain and Pleasure)

are the great Magazines from

whence the Devil brings forth all his

Arms
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Arms and Temptations, yet there are

some peculiar ways whereby he doth

insnare and intangle us, for he doth not

aslault us openly, unless he hath before

corrupted the Guards : he deals with us

as with Eve, TeJball not surely Se ; for

if he had told her plainly, The fruit is

fair and pleasant, 'tis worth your while

to die for it, certainly (he would have

bid open defiance to him, and fcorn'd

the temptation. Thus he deals with •

us, he cheats and deludes us into vain

hopes, and false presumptions; we wound

our selves to death, and yet flatter owe

selves with life; we forfeit our Inno

cence, and yet imprudently promise our

selves a Heaven.

I will therefore conclude this Part

with a particular Chapter concerning

Temptations,—-which are mostly

Infidelity. i. Infidelity. This is the general way

the Devil takes to destroy the Souls of

Men, and seduce them from their Du

ty ; for it will necessarily follow, that it

is the most notorious folly imaginable to

oppose our inclinations, or to deny our

selves any thing, if there be no reward

for holy Souls ; and therefore against

this,
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this, we are exhorted to take up the

Shield of Faith, Eph. 6. 16. to possess

our hearts with a firm belief of the truth

of the Gospel of Christ. For this Reason

the Evangelists and Apostles are so full

and frequent in the proof of the Funda

mentals of Christianity, as the Resur

rection, &c. and of this one Proposi

tion ; That Jesus is the Son of God ;

proving it from his Power and Holiness;

and Wisdom, and his Resurrection and

Ascension into Heaven, and from the de

scent of his Spirit upon his followers in

such a publick manner ; and I heartily

wisli that all that profess the Name of

Christ would.

1. Lay seriously to heart the clear- in Curt.

ness and evidence of these proofs, and

not perfunctorily pass over all the pas-

feges of the Gospel, which are written

on purpose that we may believe, with

out weighing them.

z. That they would examine them

selves what are the first Motives which

prompt them to Infidelity; Do they not

love darkness, lecauje their deeds are e-

vil ? And do they not rather wilh the

Gospel false, than believe it so ?

5. That
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3. That they would not stifle their

Reason and refuse Audience to those

Pleas the Gospel offers in its own de

fence, when they cannot answer them ;

do not think it is enough to divert your

Conscience a while from its clamours

and importunity, but satisfie it, and do

not rest till you bring stronger proofs

against the truth of the Gospel thain

those are which Patronize it ; for he

that will eject a received truth out of

its possession, must do it by a greater

force and clearness of Arguments, than

those are which establish'd it ; and be

ing firmly perswaded of this, that Jesus

is the Son of God, &c. it will be hard

for any temptation to get much ground

upon your minds ; and therefore it

were well and wisely done, every morn

ing to repeat our Creed soberly, mu

singly, and thoughtfully, and confirm

our selves in the behef of it.

Seel. 2. Late Repentance. But why

Peferring Re- should I resolve to amend after this fin,

fentance. rather than before it ? Are my Accounts

too little, that I would add this to the

Score before I state them ? Or hath my

God and Saviour deserved so little of

me,
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me, thac I think a short life too much

to be (pent in his Service, though he

should give me a Heaven ? Or am I sure

that I shall have a keener appetite to

Holiness after I have tasted the luscious- '

ness of fin ? Or will fin be the more ea

sily put offyhe more habitual it is grown ?

Or do I hope to find God the more mer

ciful, the more I provoke him ? Or if the

fin be now too sweet, too taking to be

rejected ( which is in truth the reason )

how do I know it will not be so always ?

Or if my body decay, how (hall I know

when it is weakness or repentance, whe

ther a change in my temper or my

mind ? Or how do I know that some

other sin will not grow up in its stead ?

not only Youth, but every quarter of

our life hath some baits or other ripe, and

in season ; And how know 1 what limits

the Almighty hath prefixt to his patience ?

he cuts off some sooner than some, and

the measure of one man's Iniquities is fi-

nish'd before another's? Or how know

I that God will allow me more strength,

who make so ill an use of this? O let us

Temember our selves, and fin no more,

we are blind, and do no not fee our dan-

j T ger;
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ger ; the hazard we run of hardning our

hearts and forfeiting God's Grace, and

provoking his wrath, and being cut off in

a moment, when we think not of it.

Sect. 3. ft is a little fin ;

This seifion it he is a very ill Casuist, who

TtTitT deliberating upon a Temp-

-/sin, mtofun- tation, forms that foolish di-

oyoidxbit frail- ftjnct10n Df Mortal and Ve-

nial sins, for he proceeds up

on a supposition which is wholly false ;

/. e. That there are some sins which do

not interrupt the Love of God ; God

cannot approve of Sin in the least de

gree however : But if, as some think, this

Veniality or Pardonablenefs is not foun

ded in the nature of the Sins themselves,

but in the good Will and Kindness of

God ; it will behove him, who will adt

securely, to prove, that God hath any

where declar'd, that he will not be dis

pleased with him for those sins which he

hath nevertheless forbidden upon pain of

eternal wrath ; or if this be Nonsense, let

him prove that God will not be angry

with him for that very sin he is about

to commit. In few words, the true use

of distinguishing sins by their several de

grees
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grees of mortality or pardonablenese, is

not to direct men how to sin safely, or

how to chuse what sins they may com

mit, but to direct the man who hath

committed them, concerning the nature

and degrees of his repentance ; for in

plain terms, no sin can be justly call'd

little, which we deliberate and consult

about, sin receiving its aggravation not

so much from the matter of the sin it

self, as from the strength of our faJJion9

and the Excellency of that God whose

Law it is a Violation of; for tho' the

instance of the sin may be a little one,

yet if we sin as far as we think we safe

ly may, it is a foul argument of the base-

ness of our temper, and the imperfection

of our love; like Judas, we betray our

Saviour for a contemptible Piece ; a

Smile, a Word, prevails more than the

love and bounty of my Creator; And

do we not then deserve to perish i If we

will be so foolish to chule thus, why

may not God be so just as to punish

us? ... s ..- oi r:.

2. That sin is generally most Fatal

which looks most Innocent \ for the Dfc- I

vil is never more apt to insinuate him-

T z self
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self, than when transformed* he appears

in a shape of Innocence : Let but a man

allow himself the utmost liberty he thinks

lawful, and he shall be soon betray'd into

what's unlawful ; and he that shall in

dulge himself in any little vanity* shall

be shrewdly tempted into greater, besides

the strange danger of growing sensual,

and undiscerning , and besides that, the

least sin, even in the fense of those who

most favour the distinction, grows mor

tal by frequent Commission There

fore in opposition to this temptation, we

are taught

The cm* i« To grow in Grace, and to go ori

to persection, as being a state of the

greatest security ; and this requires the

most careful and circumspect walking,

the most entire denial of our own wills

and affections ; all which is inconsistent

with the admission of the most Venial

fin j For how can it consist with an ar

dent love of God to chuse to displease

him a little ? Whatever a little trifling

injury may seem to an unconcerned Spe

ctator, yet if it pass between two who

mutually love, it will seem great to

both.

i. We
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z. We are exhorted to fliun, not only

every sin, but every appearance of it;

not to dwell within the Con6nes or

Suburbs of Temptations ; not to act the

least thing which we but doubt may be

unlawful, and therefore surely nothing

that we know is so ; not to dispute nice-

iy what we may without danger do,

but to do all that is Noble and Praise

worthy.

3. When we have done all, we are

but unprofitable Servants, and therefore

let us/ who I am confident shall never

do all we ought, endeavour to do all

we can; whin we have watch'd and

when we have pray'd, when we have

contended, and when we have fought,

when we have done all we can, there

will be still fins enough to exercise the

mercy and goodness of God ; fins se

cret which we know not of, sins of

sudden surreptions, imperfections mixt

with our holy duties, and innumerable

evil motions, which, unless the Bloud of

Jesus, our own Repentance, and the mer

cies of God intervene, would unavoida

bly damn us.

T 3 Sett.
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rbe Temptation Sett. 4. When these ways fail, he

°aJZuV/.P sets uPon us by otner Engines ; by our

Friends ; by some or other who have an

Ascendant over us ; and it is not sel

dom seen, that the Friends of our Bo

soms are the greatest Enemies of our

Souls : For the truth is, Friendship is

the dearest and most pleasant thing in

the World; whence it often happens,

that men of the most excellent tempers,

a'nd the most generous Principles, have

been often induc'd by Friendship to

do or suffer, what neither theirproper

pleasure nor pain could ever have in-

gaged them to ; and in all honest and

allowable instances, to preserr a Friend

before our selves, is, if not a Duty, yet

certainly an Heroick and commendable

action. But here, as to our purpose in

The Remedy, hand, the Case is thus to be stated,

Whether I am to obey God or my

Friend,- whether I am to serve the in

terest of my own Soul, or comply with

a Friend's peccant humour, to the mani

fest hazard of my own Soul, and his*

The case thus stated, is, I think, too

plain to contain in it any doubt or

Controversie at all j for our Obligati

on
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on to God, who hath more powerfully .

indear'd himself to us, supersedes all •

Obligations in this cafe, to our Friend ;

nay, Friendship it self obliges us rather

to advice and reproof, than compliance;

it being the true ' duty of affection

to do not what is most pleasant, but

most usesul for our Friend : And I

must fay farther, that Friendship is, or

ought to be founded in Verrue ; and

therefore without the guilt of light

ness, or inconstancy, I may lawfully as

far renounce my Friend, as he doth his

Innocence; for he is become quite ancr

ther thing, and hath nothing of that

Charm and Grace which made me love

him : In this case it is enough to answer

as our Saviour did to the Devil, Thus

and thus 'tis written ; it is not lawful

for me to do so, and therefore I will

not, for Vertue needs no excuse ; if

they can act a Crime without blushing,

I see no reason why I should be asham'd

to own a Vertue; and if they think it

unreasonable that we should deny them

the liberty of enjoying themselves. I

think it much more sor that they should

refuse us the liberty of denying our

T 4 selves,.
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. selves. ' And this way of plain deal

ing will be every way more useful to

your self and Brother, than disguises

and excuses ? For he that shifts off his

friends opportunity to sin, not by a flat

denial, but a pretence, seems to con

fess that he denies compliance, not out

of Conscience, but convenience; and so

exposes himself to a fresh assault, be

cause his Friend looks upon him as

Conquerable, and only waits for an

opportunity wherein he may attack

him in better circumstances, and a bet

ter temper : all which would be a-

voided by a plain and hearty refusal,

a. This way, in common reason, must

prove most useful to our Brother, for

how do we know but the influence of

our Friendship, by the assistance of

God's Grace, may gain upon him, or

open disallowance may at last startle

him into a serious consideration, which

will be enough to defeat him of his

Folly j and the example of our Vcrtue

may encourage his imitation, by let

ting him fee that Vertue is taste as well

as lovely — Against all devices of Sa

tan and Temptations in general, I lay

\. dowq
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down these three or four Considerati

ons.

i. That be the Excuse or Imposture General Const.

as cunningly wove as it can, it matters

not; be the excuie what it will, I amf/^M£*

to consider this, that by hearkening to

such devices of Satan, that croud which ,

now throngs Hell, descending into those

horrible Regions; never any man yet

sinn'd with a design or perswasion to be

damn'd tor it, but he contriv'd his ex

cuse as subtil ly, and provided a reserve '

as safe as possibly he could, and yet they

miscarried, God cut them off suddenly,

or sin grew too strong, and they top

weak.

i. It is easier to conquer a Lust, than

to satisfie it; the Ambitious may grow

content sooner than great ; the Covetous

may sooner moderate their desires, than

satisfie them ; the unclean may more ea

sily gain a chaste Spirits than satisfie the

ravings of a wandring Lust j for a man's

Frame grows tractable and governable

by wholsome Reasonings and found

Advice ; Heavenly, By Prayers and Me

ditations : But if you listen to a wanton

suggestion, it will kindle into Lust ; and

Lust,
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Lustj if incouraged, will flame info a

Passion ; and our passions will grow sa

vage and imperious, iffed and pamDer'd,

: and then no greatness can glut Am! itioa,

no enjoyments fate a Lust : And shall we

chuse a harder way which leads to an

Eternal ruine, before an easie way which

guides us to happiness.

3. It ought needfully to be consi

ders, that temptations do not gain up

on any by strength of Argument, but

by importunity and preposlession ; no

man that weighs the things temporal

and eternal, can preferr in his judgment

those to these, but those are seen, and

these are not; those are continually with

us, and they carry their Arguments and

Rhetorick in their looks, and every fense

of us is constantly beset and applied ?

and so by insensible degrees they insinu

ate, and then poslefs us, and captive us :

The best way therefore to secure our

selves, is either first to cut off all op

portunities of being tempted, by retire

ment and retreat from the World ; or

secondly, to countermine the World by

an equal diligence, making our Medi

tations and Prayers more frequent than
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our entertainments of sense ; that so the

Soul may be called off from the things

without, to meditate upon the things

above; as often at least as Gaity and

Luxury invite it out. .

4. As there are objects of vanity, so

there are too in the world objects that

advise and reprove us, such as distress

and sickness ; that raise our thoughts,

such as the works of God's hand, and

all others are" capable of a good Obser

vation; as for example, what is an evi

dent vanity, may be the matter of our

pity, rather than love ; Feasts and Mu

stek may suggest the Almighty's good

ness, and lead us to the consideration of

a better state ,• and if we use this me

thod, we shall reap a double benefit ;

first, we shall avoid the insinuations to

sin visible in outward objects ; and se

condly, we shall have our Souls ftor'd

with excellent thoughts.

j. Never 'slacken or abate thy dili

gence, though thou hast arriv'd at a

great degree of Piety, and hast mortifi

ed the flesh, and subdued the World,

there is no security on this fide Heaven ;

many good men fall, the best may;

and
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and therefore let him that stands take heed

lest he fall; for what will be the Islue, God

only knows. The Night is far spent, the

Day is at hand ; and wilt thou jet go the

Victory, when thou hast broke the main

strength of the Battel ; Thou art almost

above fears, and above stragglings ; thy

life hastens away, and thy task dimi

nishes, and wilt thou shipwreck in the

Port ? Thou art just going into the Arms

of thy Lord, and wilt thou now suffer

thy Beauty to fade, and thy Glories to

languish l The Bridegroom is just at the

door, and wilt thou now suffer the Lamp

to go out ?

The Prayer.

ETernal God, who.feesi that I walk uson

Snares, and in the midst of Enemies,

give mt the Spirit of Fear, Humility and

Watchfulness, that Imay walk circumspectly\

passing thetime ofmysojourning here infear ;

incompass me with the whole Armour of

Faith, that I may be able to light a good

fight, to finish my course with joy, and to

have confidence at the appearance ofmy Lord

Jesus Christ. Amen, Amen, blejfed, God.
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PART IV.

Of three general Instruments of Holiness,

or Preservatives against Sin; viz.

Sacraments, Prayers and tastings.

. ' s

CHAP, t

Sacraments, Prayer anJ pasting' may he

consider din a. threesold respea. i. At

Parts of Divine Worship, or of Holt*

ness in general, z. As Instruments of

advancing Holiness. 3. As Remedies

and Antidotes against Temptations. In

each of which Relations I will consider

each of them a little.

I. Of Baptism.

COnsider'd in the first Sense of the

Three, it contains a Solemn Profes

sion of the Christian Faith, and actual

Renunciation of those Enemies of Chri

stianity,,
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flianity, the World, the Flesh, and the

Devils and a listing ones self into the ser

vice and obedience of Christ.

And because I cannot think that there

is any essential part in the System of

Christianity merely Ceremonial, I can

not think, but that besides the Admis

sion into the Church, which is the Bo

dy of Christ, and consequently a Title

to all the glorious Privileges of its Mem

bers, both which we derive from Bap

tism ; our blessed Saviour doth endow

the Person Baptized with power from on

high to perform all those great engage-

* ments he takes upon him ; as will ap

pear to any one who shall consider, i. The

Nature of Christianity, which doth al

ways annex a Grace to the external Mean,

or Instrument ; or,

2. The great things spoken of this

Sacrament ; or,

3. The value all understanding Chri

stians have^ had for if, or the effects

which follow it, when practis'd in the

Infancy of the Church; and I humbly

conceive this to be the fense of the

Church of England, which supposes the

things signified by the outward Ceremo

ny
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ny of Baptism, to be a Death unto Sin,

and a New Birth unto Righteousness.

But whatever become of this Noti

on, it is certain, that this is a strange Ob

ligation to a Holy Life, and a remedy

against Sin, as being a most solemn in-

gagement of our selves to the obedience

of Christ ; from which we cannot start

back, without drawidg upon our selves

the guilt and punishment of Perjury,

and forfeiting all those advantages we .

partake of by it ; and I wish all would

lay this to heart, who plead the Obli

gations of Civility and Friendship, Cu

stom and Fafiion, in defence of their

iins, as if any trifling Ceremony were

sufficient to supersede our Obligation to

Christ, and acquit us of that guilt which

the Breach of the most sacred Covenant

brings upon us.

The Prayer.

BLessed and holy Saviour, give me

grace to remember my Baptismal

Vow, to rememher that J am a sworn

Enemy to the World, the Flesh, and the

Devil i and inalle me to fght the good
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fight of Faith under thy Banner the Cross.

Let me have no truce, entertain no friend'

ship with thine and my Enemies : Let

them flatter me, if they will, with smiles

and promises, I am sure they mean nothing

to me but death and mine. Howshall any

fantastick Obligations cancel my duty to

thee, resulting from sosolemn a Covenant ?

In vain doth the World disguise its temp

tations under the forms of Civility and

Honour; / know no Civility which can

oblige me to renounce my Vows, no Ho

nour that can excuse my Perjury ; In vain

doth the World assault me by Greatness, and

Wealth and Glory ; these are the very things

I resolved against when I took up the Cross

of my Crucified Saviour in my Baptism :

Grant, 0 blessed Lord, that I may have

mortified affections, and a Victorious

Faith, an humble meek Spirit, and glo

rious Hopes, that after this troublesome Use

is ended, I may rest with thee in Everlast-

ingGlory. Amen, Amen.

T

t

. : C H A P.
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CHAP. II.

, Of the Lords Supper.

THE Supper of our Lord may fail

under the lame forms of Conside

ration which Baptism did ; that is, it

may be confider'd,

1. As a part of Divine Worship.

2.' As an Instrument of Holiness.

}. As a Remedy against Temptation.

• I w ill look upon it briefly under each

of these Notions, and herein I will guide

my self by that incomparable Office of

this Church, which hath admirably ex

pressed and reduc'd to a method the

whole mind of the Gospel relating to

this matter; for which I have oft eft

bless'd God, whilst 1 beheld and reve

renc'd that Primitive plainness, and tru

ly Christian Spirit visible in it.

First then, our Lord's Supper confi

der'd as an act, or part of Religious

Worship or Holiness, contains in it these

four things.

U 1. An
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1. An humble acknowledgment of

our sins.

2. A devout Profession of our Faith

in Christ, that we are the Disciples of a

crucified Saviour, and expect Salvation

by no other way, than that Sacrifice of

his Body and Blood offer'd upon the

Cross.

3. A solemn Oblation of most hum

ble and hearty thanks to God for this in

estimable benefit, his bestowing his Son

upon us to die for us ; and to our Master

and only Saviour Christ, for his exceed

ing great love in dying for us. '

4. A most solemn Oblation of our

selves, Souls and Bodies, to be a holy,

lively, and acceptable Sacrifice unto

God : so that this Sacrament consists of

a whole Constellation of Graces, Re

sentanc e, Faith, Hope, Charity. It is a

nearer approach into the presence of God,

and more solemn exercise of the Graces

of the Gospel ; and this gives a very fair

account of the reason of its frequent pra

ctice, for nothing can be

Secondly , A more effectual Instrument

of Holiness, upon these and the following

accounts.

1. That
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1. That the preparation necessary as

a condition of our worthy Reception,

doth awaken our Souls, and refresh ail

our Graces, and mortifie all our sensual

Lusts, and draws us nearer to Heaven;

and the necessity of such a preparation

as the Church-office prescribes, appears

from hence, that Repentance, and Faith,

and Charity, are absolutely necessary to

enable a man to exert those acts (be-

fore-mention'd ) which constitute this

Sacrament, consider'd as a part of Di

vine Worship; and therefore to approach

that holy Table without a Soul lo qua

lified, is to affront and mock the Maje

sty of Heaven. •

2. That the exercise of our Graces

in receiving, doth increase and im

prove them ; that Act of humble Adora

tion and profound Prostration of our

selves before God under a fence of his

Purity and Majesty, and our sinsulnefs

and meanness ; that lively Act of Faith,

whereby the Soul doth prosess its firm

belief of, and dependence upon the

Death and Passion of its dear Lord and

Saviour for Salvation ; that love where

by the Soul offers its praises, and its self

U z a
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a Sacrifice to God," do leave such lively

and lasting impressions upon mens minds,

as are not quickly nor easily effac'd ; and

the Soul, by the delight it finds in exert

ing these Graces, is inkindled with a de-

sue of repeating the fame Acts.

3. That the Sacrament it self hath a

natural tendency to promote Holiness :

1. By its sensible Representations of a

Crucified Saviour, the Symbols them

selves being fit to bring into our minds

the Pain and Sufferings of our dear ,

Lord and Master. 2. By that inward

Grace , ( inseparable from the worthy

Reception of it ) bestow'd upon us to

refresh and strengthen our Souls, to root

and confirm our Faith, to inHame our

Love and perfect our Hopes. 3. By be

ing a Pledge and Assurance to us of the

pardon of our sins through the Bloud of

Christ.

4. That it is a new and repeated En

gagement of our selves to the Service

of Christ, to an obedience to his Laws,

and a Renunciation of those Enemies

of the Christian, the World, the Fleshy

end the Devil. From all this it is easie

to inferr,

3. That
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3. That it is a strong Fence and An

tidote against Temptations ; for these

fresh impressions of our Saviour's love,

the new strengths of Divine Grace, the

vigoqr ot a new and solemn Ingagement

to Obedience, fill the Soul with a holy

;zeal against Sin, and with a glorious con

tempt of sensual pleasures.

The Prayer.

AiVD now, 0 my God, what should

make me so prodigally venturous of

piy own safety, as to neglect the frequent

use of this holy Sacrament / have I not

need frequently to examine my self? Are

not thy Graces apt to wither and de

cay unless thus water d and refreshed ?

Doth not my converse with the World,

and my communication with Flesh and

Blood, render it necessary for me to re

new my resolutions against them as often

as I can ? Or is there not a holy delight

in the exercise of all this, that surpasses

all the pleasures of a sensual Life > And

is it not a Sacrifice that my Lord and Sa

viour is highly pleas'd with And is it

not reasonable that I should oblige him,

V 3 «*»
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who died for me, with this frequent ac

knowledgment of his infinite love evi

dentd in his Death ? Pardon me, 0 my

6odt that J have leen so ungratesul to

theet so senseless of my own welfare and

advantage ! for the time to come, I will

delight in this holy Communion, I will

often offer up my self a Sacrifice to thee,

and profess my Faith in a Crucified Sa

viour; and there leg thy assistance and

conduit through the difficult paths of this

present life : And, 0 my Gody accept thou

of my addresses and praises, through thine

infinite Mercies, and the Blood of Christ.

Amen.

CHAP. III. •

Of Prayer.

PRayer may be consider'd under those

three Heads I before mention'd :

And, '

i. As a part, of Holiness. It is an

acknowledgement of God's being our

God ; a confession of his Majesty, and

our meanness, being a solemn Adora

tion
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tion and Worfiif of him ; 'us a Sacrifice "

of praise to him ; 't is an act of Humilia

tion, and of Repentance, and of Faith,

and Reliance upon him : And from

hence we may inferr, what preparation

of the Soul is necessary to a right dis

charge of this Duty ; that ex tempore

Addresses are the most improper, and

the most unwelcome to God ; fcr these

are at best but imagined to raise those

passions or dispositions in the Soul,

which ought to be pre-suppos'd in it

before-hand, to the rendring of our

Prayers acceptable ; for we draw near

in Prayer to osser up a Sacrifice which

we had prepared before : And we may

Secondly, conclude, That whatever the

Gifts of Prayer be, the Spirit of Prayer

is that which doth dispose and prepare

the mind by such equalities as are fit to

exert the Actsl namd before ; and I am

apt to think, that a Soul which thus

prepar'd, and fixing it self in the im

mediate Presence of God, dwells with

an inward Devotion in those acts of A-

doration and Praise, Humiliation and

Faith, without expressing these actings

of the mind in words ( I speak of pri

ll 4 vate
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vate prayer) doth, in St. Paul's sense,

Rom. 8. i6. pray by the Spirit ; and

consequently, in Publick, thole Prayers

are most spiritual, which share most of

this preparation.

2. As an Instrument of Holiness : it

doth exercise all our graces, and refresh

and improve them by exercising ; the

breathings of the Divine Spirit ( which

is in an extraordinary manner assistant

in this holy excrcst) fill the minds of

men with Joy, and Peace, and Hope,

which confirms them in their Chrstian

Warfare, and makes them disrelish all

the pleasures of a sinful life. Lastly,

Prayer hath extraordinary promises an-

next to it, of receiving whatsoever we

ask with Faith, Matt. 7. 7. Ask, and it

shall le given toyou.

3. It is an Antidote against Tempta

tion; for it poslesses the Soul with an

Awe of the Divine Majesty, with a

fense iof his unspeakable love, and with

a borrow against sin, whilst we ennume-

rate his benefits, and our fins, with all

their aggravating circumstances : And

certainly no man can be so scnflefs as to

repeat those sins which he did just now

bemoan
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bemoan and abhorr, renounce and re

solve against before God, nor will it be

easie tor him to fall, who comes forth

forewarn'd and arm'd to encounter a

Temptation. Lastly, Prayer convinces

a man ot the loveliness and happiness of

a holy life, lor he finds that his Peace

and Reliance grows up or decays toge

ther with hisVertue.

If I did Pray earnestly and often, how

humble, how lowly, how heavenly, and ex

alted would my Soul be ? With what

glorious Notions of the Divine Majesty,

what dreadful apprehensions of sin,

what an unquenchable thirst of Holi

ness, what fears and Jealousies of the

World and Flesh, would my Spirit be

poflesi'd ? And what a mighty influence

would all this have upon my Conversa

tion ? How humbly, how warily, how

fervently should I walk?,

, But when I do not pray often ?

or with this care and preparation,

How lazy and careless is my life ?

How dim and imperfect my concep

tions ? How flat and tasteless my re

lish of Spiritual things ? How doth a

worldly sensual temper grow and en-

crease

'' La
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crease upon me, and the Divine Lite

within droop and languish.

The Prayer.

O Therefore my Godgive trie grace to he

frequent andfervent in Prayer, assist

me by thy Spirit to dress andprepare my Soul

for this more solemn approach to thee ; and

then Ishall experience this to be the high way

of Commerce with Heaven, I fhaU feel the

wind blowing upon the garden of my heart,

and the Spices flowing forth ; / (hall feel

the Spirit fanning that Spark of holy life

it kindled into a flame ; and I shall feel

my self transported and ascending up above

this vain world, and all the allurements of

it : 0 theresore grant me, 0 my God, thy

holy Spirit, that I may pray with under

standing and fervency, with a prepard and

a devout Soul ; that my prayer may not be

the sacrifice of fools, and turnd into fin,

hut an acceptable Sacrifice to thee, an in

strument of Holiness, and a Guard against

fin, enabling me to fight the good fight of

Faith, that I may receive an everlasting

Crown ; and all for the fake ofJesus Christ

our Lord. Amen.
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chap, iv:

0/ Fasting.

I Should now add simething- concern

ing Fasting, which the Universal pra

ctice of the Church, besides our Saviour's

Rules prescribed concerning it, do plainly

suppose to be a Duty or Christianity;

but yet such a one as is a Free-will of

fering, and so dependent of various cir

cumstances, that the Practice of it can

not be fixt by particular Rules ; and

therefore as I did on purpose omit speak

ing to it, when I had a fair offer ( under

that Head, the means to obtain Tem

perance, confider'd as a habit in the

mind) so now I will only consider it

very briefly.

i. Whoever shall consider the con

stant practice of the devoutest men, the

Nature of this Body we are cloathed

with, or the frequent fins to which the

lusts of it have betrayed us, will discern

Reason enough to invite him to this

Duty, either in order to our Mortificati

on,
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on, and our future security, or as an act

of affliction and Revenge tor our past

faults : Therefore, ,

z. Whoever totally neglects this Du

ty, upon pretence ot the ill effects it

hath upon either Body or Mind, ought

well to be allured, that the uneasinels pf

v the one or other, be not the ei?ect of a

wanton and carnal Mind, rather than of

the temper of the Body ; and that his

Body will admit of no degrees of this

Duty, otherwise he is oblig'd according

to his capacity.

3. To Fasting must be joined Alms

and Prayer, and vain g!ory must be ler

parated from it ; without the former it is

insignificant, with the latter it is a sin :

But if any just Reasons disable any man

to give alms, or to devote the day

entirely to Spiritual Exercise, 1 cannot

yet think but that Fasting may be us'd

as an act of affliction, provided it be

consecrated to God by a holy intention

at least. '. ..

•;i > ,.. The
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The Prayer.

GLorious God, 1fee in what a world

I live, and what a Body this Soul

of mine doth dwell in • how little kin

dles those Lu(ls which blast the Innocence

of my Soul., and de(iroy my peace ; / re

member how ojten I have behavd my self

unbeseeming a Child of God, only to gra-

tifie the Inclinations of an ungovernable

Body : Enable me therefore so to mortise

and subdue it, that I may enjoy an entire

Peace and Conquest ; so to humble and af-

flict it, that my revenge may ttfiifie the

sorrow 1 feel for my misdemeanour ; and

accept thou my sorrow to the atonement

of my finst through the Bloud of Christ.

Amen.

The Conclusion.

I Am now earnestly to beseech the

Reader, to reflect seriously upon

this whole Discourse; and consider,

whether the Christian Religion be not

a System of most glorious, delightful

and important Truths ; whether any

Princi
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Principles can raise Man to such an en

tire Conquest o'er the World and him

self; whether Holiness doth not tranfc

form him into a great and a glorious

thing ; whether any knowledge can

create in him so perfect a Peace, and so

undisturb'd a Joy ; whether there be

any thing besides Religion, can make a

man spurn fanning pleasures, and out

brave his fears; whether there be any

thing which would turn the World into

so much Paradice, and secure our Peace

and Interest on such unshaken bottoms,

and lead on the whole Train of a pub-

lick or private life in such a safe and

pleasant method. What then? Art thou

fond of Ruine; or hath damnation any

charm in it ? that thou wilt still re

solve to persevere in such a manifest

contradiction to the Laws of the blesled

Jesus ? Wilt thou suffer thy Soul to be

miserable here through those numerous

lusts, which are the inceslant torments of

it ? And canst thou think of abandoning

all the hopes of a glorious immorta-

t lity? Y

Or dost thou indeed look upon the

Gospel of Christ, as cunningly devised

Fables,
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Fables, and readest these kind of Ar-

guings, as only wife and politick Ha

rangues ? Surely so much Holiness con-

firm'd by so many Miracles, must needs

witness its Divine Authority ; and if

thou woulJcst but try thy 'self the pra

ctice of it, thou wouldest feel its divine

principle in the Life and the Joys of the

Spirit !

But I am persuaded, the greater part

of mankind, cannot chuse but in de-

spight of Inclination, acknowledge the

truth of the Gospel, and the Excellency

of Vertue ; and confess that their Vices

are the effect, not of their choice, but

weakness : Blessed God ! What account

then will these men give of their Diso

bedience, at that day when Christ shall

come to render Vengeance to all ,

who have not obeyed his Gospel, when

they shall be put in mind of the preva

lent motives made use of to endear Ho

liness to them, and of the mighty As

sistance of the Divine Spirit which was

offer'd them towards enabling them to

live well; when they shall lee, (as a

perfect Refutation of all such excuses)

so many Millions (I hope) of blesled

Saints,
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Saints, who, though liable to the same

faffion, and encompass'd by the same

Temptations, did yet conquer all, and

entred into Life through the Straight

Gate. \

But if this little Treatise should light

into the hands of a perfect Atheist, or at

least of one who laughs at every parti

cular Sect of Religion ; to such a one I

address these last lines, and I beleech

him to allow them so much considera

tion as he would to any other thing

which pretended to so much concern

ment and importance.

i. If there be a God, Nature seems

to dictate, That he is a Rewarder of

those that seek him ; and forgets not

the Wife and Vertuous, neither in Life

nor Death (and Men, as wise and ra

tional Creatures, are his peculiar Off

spring, and more near related to him : )

and on this Argument Socrates in his

Apology founded his hopes of another

life; an argument much a-kin to that

of our Saviour, God is the God of Abra

ham, the God of Kaac, the God of Jacob,

now God is not the God of the Dead,

hut of the Living ; at the smartness and

clear-
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clearness of which arguing the- people

were astonish'd. And

If there be another Life, Vertue and

Goodness must needs be the proper qua

lities to recommend and endear us to

the God who presides irt that other

World ; (for I can never fancy a Bru

tish and irrational Deity.)

If there be no God (which is impos

sible) it is a thing impossible to be

prov'd ; and therefore an Atheist can

never possess his Soul in any Rest and

Peace ; and besides, if there be none,

the Belief and Practice of this Religion

of Christianity (as I'll make appear

presently ) can do no man any harm ?

and what madness then is it, not to take

the safest side in a matter of this dear

concernment*?

z. In behalf of Christianity in par

ticular, I beseech such a one to consi

der,

That if those Miracles and Proofs of

Divine Authority, which the Gospel re

lates, were true and real, then the mat

ter is beyond dispute.

If they were not, I would sain see

some probable account, how Christiani

X ty
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ty could so generally obtain, in despite

of all the disadvantages it was to en

counter ; having neither Interests nor

pleasure, nor Force, to countenance it

against the established Superstitions and

Vices of the*Age.

That it concern'd them of Judæa,

which was the Scene of our Saviours

Actions, to have given the World a

manifest account of the Imposture, and

so have provided for the security of Ju

daism, which was subverted by it.

That the wisest and most Religious

Sects amongst both" Jew and Gentile,

were quickly swallowed up into Chri

stianity.

That those early days were the most

fit for a confutation of the Proofs on

which Christianity is bottbm'd, as be

ing most nearly conjoin'd to the times

of our Saviour's and his Apostles acti

ons ; and therefore capable of being ea

sily inform'd, and yet we find no such

thing done; which must needs suppose

the World either monstrously ignorant, or

stupid, and senseless, not only of their

secular, but eternal interest: The for

mer is utterly false, and the latter absurd ;

there
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therefore it is more than probable, no

such confutation could be form'd.

That the Wisdom and Majesty, the

Purity and Holiness, the Mysteries and

Prophecies of it are so many tracks of ,

Divine Glory, which bespeak God its

£mhor? it being very improbable, that

e'er the Devil should be so set against

himself, as to promote that Holinese,

which is so contradictory to his nature ;

and though he should have blended it

with speculative errours, that cannot

be thought a mischief able to satissie him

for all the good it hath done in the

world ; nor would such a design savour

enough of the malice of Hell, for sure

ly God will never make a good man e-

ternally miserable, for a speculative Er-

rour into which his Humility and Re

signation to God, and such strong pro-

- babilities (not to fay more) betrayed

him.

But suppose (against all reason) that

it were Fictitious^ What can any man

suffer by the belief of these Principles ?

certainly they tend to make us like God,

and there is no article which reflects any

disparagement upon the Divine Nature,

X z but
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but discovers it to the World, in the

greatest and the loveliest Characters,

and therefore unavoidably, if any Re

ligion, then this, will secure our future

Lise.

As to the present, if our Life be

clouded and o'ercast by afflictions, these

Principles alone can support us under

them, because these only are substanti

al grounds of courage or content : If our

lise be calm and fair, no man injoys it

with a more constant and untroubled

satisfaction than the Religious, for Re

ligion only crowns our outward prospe

rities with a firm peace and content

within.

And yet all the clamour rais'd against

Religion is this, that it enviously intren

ches upon the pleasures of Nature, and

wheedles us out of the possession of pre

sent pleasures, by the deceitful promises

of future

In answer, I would fain know of any

the most fortunate Epicure, (for I con

fess 1 have never been lucky enough to

discover any such state) whether there

be any enjoyment rich as Fancy, and

ravishing as Dotage, if there be,
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of whit constancy and unmixt purity it

is -; for. if it be not fixt and steady,

tjfcn a^onstant, cheerful life, as free

from Urieasie fears, desires and troubles,

'^^repentances, as from the taste of

su$jHfltcious Meals, is surely; to be pre-

ftp'd. before a few fortunate J^inutes, of

'lise'jj^ie general disorders and trou-

d,; or.- whether, accounts being stated

jhtivr, ' we may not safely conclude,

t|at. there is no such thing as such an en

joymentj much less any permanent state

it : aitii.then,

I may easily defend Religion as to this

jint ; for then it is but reasonable that

Jclfor' desires should be calm and tempe-

r|tei;^n^ that we should sit down con-

;tli*c such eafieuatyi •'obvjpu^.^-le^,

iiire'sra-syluit this fete' "ofl'impene«ion

pid ' child-hood j and if so, What harm

sn Christianity do Men ? (as God ex-

fostuiates with his People, Testife a- o*k

linst me^ wherein have I wronged thee?)

K; doth 'not forbid us to like, but dote;

ft' doth not forbid us to enjoy the World,

but it forbids us to equal it with Heaven.

Anclityhen it hath once fixt the limits

of worldly happiness aright, it is so far
m'*\ from
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from driving us out of the reach of it,

that it is the only path to it ; we sail

within those Sea-marks, which if we'

flight we dam on Rocks and Sands ; for

Answer me,

Are the Faculties of our Soul rendred

more uncapable of Happiness, because

cultivated and improv'd, employ 'd to

useful and ingenious purposes, not lost on

trifles i Are our Senses less subtile and

judicious, because the Body is preferv'd

in an entire and vigorous health by

temperance and employment, and con

tent of mind ?

As to the Ohjects of our affections;:

Is a Good Estate less useful or less credf

table by being spent temperately anil

Charitably ? Is Greatness the less firm,

" ; , or the less glqrious, because its' Basis is

Vertuei Is a Beauty the less taking,

because Innocent and Vertuous ? Of

all the pleasures of humane Life, I

have always thought Friendship th$

dearest , and certainly sense ' as well

as ivit, true courage, and honour, and

constancy, (the product of Religion) as

well as the Accomplishments of Nature

and genteel Education, must gotfo make.
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it perfect and delightful : when any are

endeared by a generous goodness, by an

innocent and mdefigning passion, by a com

bination of vertues, and a confederacy

of rational delights and glorious hopes ;

I am confident no debauch*d mind can

ever fancy any thing so charming and

romantick ; and this Friendship can never

be attained or preserved, unless it be

founded in and cherished by the great

principles and vertues of religion ; and if

this be the cafe, if this be all that Reli

gion doth ; that is, if it be only a wife

method to happiness, set on foot by the

Goodness, and contrived by the Wisdom

of God , I cannot discover any just

ground of quarrel against it : T cannot see

how the sinner can get clear offfrom these

Arguments ; remember then 'tis a disin-

-genous kind of confidence to return

only raillery for answer to Arguments ;

and to think a Joud laughter a suffi

cient confutation of important Truths.

Be not deceived, God will not be mocked ;

3 day is coming, when the secrets of

all hearts shall be laid open, when God

will argue his own cause in a flaming

vengeance ; and then what a miserable

Tragedy
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Tragedy will thy Mirth and Pleasure,

the Sinner and his World end in ? What

astonishment and dread will seize upon

every Soul which hath hardned it self

against the Gospel of Christ > How mi

serably fool'd and cheated will all the

gay and jolly Sinners find themselves?

But glory, honour and peace will be the

portion of every one who worketh

righteousness.

The Prayer.

OThou holy Spirit of God, thou di

vine principle of a divine life, re

move all blindness, hardness and impeni

tence from off the hearts of all those who

read the truths of the Gospel of Christ,

and grant that they may receive the word

of Christ with an entire Humility andpure

assertions, and bring forth the fruit of it in

their Conversation ; that when the winds

How, and the rain descends, and the floods

leaf, they may be like houses built upon a

rock, and stand unshaken in the great day

of Judgment. Amen, Amen.

FINIS.
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